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 Preface

July 3, 2020 was the birth centenary of Nagaligam Shanmugathasan 
(Shan), who was a pioneering leader of Sri Lanka´s revolutionary 
communist movement, an outstanding Marxist theoretician and a 
frontline trade unionist. This book is a collection of articles by 
political analysts recalling their memories of his political life.

All except one of the articles were originally written in English 
and most of them were published in The Sunday Island. Later, they 
also appeared on various websites. Tamil translations of these ar-
ticles were published in Thinakural and Virakesari.

All but one of the writers did not ever identify themselves with 
the Communist Party led by comrade Shan or with his political 
activities. However, the enthusiasm shown by these individuals in 
writing about the politics and the outstanding qualities of Shan, 
who belonged to an earlier era, helps to make the present genera-
tions, that do not know him, aware of his greatness. For that reason, 
the Shanmugathasan Centre for Marxist Studies has brought to-
gether these articles, which have certain distinct value, as a Shan 
centenary volume.

We sincerely thank the authors of the articles, the comrades in 
the diaspora for their financial contributions to enable the publi-
cation of this volume, and Ganeshalingan Kumaran for designing 
and printing it as a handy book of high quality. We believe that this 
book will be useful to persons belonging to the current generation 
and to future students of politics interested in studying the history 
of Sri Lanka´s left movement – the communist movement in par-
ticular.

Veeragathy Thanabalasingham
On behalf of the 

Shanmugathasan Centre for Marxist Studies
Colombo. 0775774852
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©õ÷ÁõÁõu C¯UPzxUS \ºÁ÷u\ Ÿv°À

ö£¸® ÷Põm£õmk £[PÎ¨¦a ö\´u uø»Áº

¤Ó¢uvÚ ¡ØÓõsiÀ                                                                   

\s•Puõ\øÚ {øÚÄT¸uÀ

& P»õ{v u¯õß öá¯v»P &

Aµ]¯À BÐø© J¸Áøµ AÁº ÁõÌ¢u Põ»Pmhzvß 

¤ß¦»zvÀ øÁz÷u ©v¨¥k ö\´¯ ÷Ásk®. BÚõÀ, AÁµx 

ö\¯Ø£õkPÎß }izu ö£õ¸zu¨£õmøh EÖvö\´x ¤ßÚÔøÁ¨ 

ö£ØÖUöPõÒÐ® ÷|õUShÝ® ©v¨¤h»õ®. "÷uõÇº \s' GßÖ 

¤µ£»©õP AÔ¯¨£mi¸¢u |õP¼[P® \s•Puõ\Ûß ¤Ó¢uvÚ 

¡ØÓõsøh (2020 áüø» 3) •ßÛmk AÁøµ¨ £ØÔ¯ J¸ 

©v¨¥møh ö\´Áx ö£õ¸zu©õÚuõS® GßÖ |®¦Q÷Óß.  

Ph¢uPõ» {PÌÄPÎß öuõhøµ v¸®¤¨£õº¨£øu |õ® ÁõÊ® 

CßøÓ¯ u¸nzvÀ C¸¢x öuõh[S÷Áõ®. "©ÛuS» Áµ»õØÔÀ 

ªPÄ® B£zuõÚ Pmhzøu |õ® ö|¸[QUöPõsi¸UQß÷Óõ®' 

GßÖ E»Qß ªPÄ® ¦PÌö£ØÓ & ö\ÀÁõUSªUP AÔÄãÂ ÷|õ® 

÷\õ®ìQ  Asø©¯ ÷|ºPõnö»õßÔÀ TÔ°¸¢uõº.      

     Cøu¯kzx CßöÚõ¸ ÷|ºPõn¼À ÷\õ®ìQ Aö©›UPõÂÀ 

uØ÷£õx ‰si¸US® Bº¨£õmh Aø»PøÍ¨£ØÔ TÖøP°À,' 

CßøÓ¯ Bº¨£õmh[PÎÀ Põn¨£hUTi¯uõP C¸UQßÓ & 

•ßöÚßÖ® CÀ»õu ÁøP°»õÚ AÁØÔß Ãa_® £µ¢uÍÂÀ 

©UPÎß £[÷PØ¦® BuµÄ÷© PÁÚzøu ysk® •uÀ A®\[ 

PÍõP C¸UQßÓÚ.A¤¨¤µõ¯ ÁõUöPk¨¦PøÍ ÷|õUS®÷£õx 

¤µª¨£õP C¸UQÓx.PÖ¨£ºPÎß E°ºPÒ •UQ¯©õÚøÁ (Black 
Lives Matter) GßÓ C¯UPzxUS® Bº¨£õmh[PÐUS® Qøhzx 

Á¸QßÓ ©UPÒ BuµÄ' GÚUS J¸ PÚÄ C¸UQÓx '(I have a dream) 
GßÓ Eøµø¯ ©õºmiß ¿uº Q[ {PÌzv¯ Põ»PmhzvÀ AÁ¸US 

C¸¢u ªPÄ® E¯º¢u ö\ÀÁõUøP²® Âh ªPÄ® Ea\©õÚuõP 

C¸UQÓx' GßÖ SÔ¨¤mi¸UQÓõº (áõ÷Põ¤ß \g]øP 2020 

áüß ).
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"PÖ¨£ºPÎß E°ºPÒ •UQ¯©õÚøÁ' GßÓ C¯UP÷© 

ø©¯©õP ÂÍ[SQßÓ ÷£õv¾®, £»®ö£õ¸¢v¯ C¢u 

Bº¨£õmh[PÎÀ £[÷PØ£ÁºPÎÀ 61 \uÃu©õÚÁºPÒ 

öÁÒøÍ°ÚzuÁºPÍõP C¸UQÓõºPÒ Gß£øu B´ÄPÒ 

PõmkQßÓÚ. Bº¨£õmh C¯UPzvß Áµ»õØÖ ÷ÁºPøÍ 

ÂÍ[QUöPõÒÐ•P©õP £øÇ¯ PÖ¨¦ £¢uº Pm]°ß (Black Panther 
Party) uø»ÁºPÎß Áµ»õØøÓ Aö©›UP FhP[PÒ 

v¸®¤¨£õº¨£vÀ C¨÷£õx |õmh® PõmkQßÓÚ. PÖ¨¦ £¢uº 

Pm]°ß ‰zu uø»ÁºPÎÀ J¸ÁµõÚ ¤À¼ GUì.öáßÛ[øé 

"PÄßµº £ga'   (Counterpunch)  \g]øP Asø©°À uØ÷£õøu¯ 

Bº¨£õmh[PÒ öuõhº¤À ÷|ºPõnÀ ö\´ux.  

÷PÒÂö¯õßÖUS £v»Îzu AÁº, "PÖ¨¦ £¢uº Pm]°À 

|õß •u¼À  Cøn¢u÷£õx uø»Áº ©õ÷Áõ ÷\x[Qß ÷©Ø÷PõÒPÒ 

GßÓ ¡ø» (Quotations from Chairman Mao Tse  tung) Áõ]z÷uß. J¸ 

]Ö ö£õÔ°ÚõÀ Põmkzwø¯ ‰ÍøÁUP •i²® (A single spark can 
start a prairie fire)  GßÖ ©õ÷Áõ TÔÚõº. ¤Íõ´iß öPõø»US¨ 

¤ÓS Aö©›UP ÃvPÎÀ A¢u  ö£õÔø¯ |õ® PõsQß÷Óõ®' 

GßÖ ö\õßÚõº.

©õ÷Áõ ÷\x[ 20 B® ¡ØÓõsk Áµ»õØÔÀ J¸ ©õö£¸® 

uø»Áº; |ÃÚ Põ»zvß J¸ uø»]Ó¢u Áµ»õØÖ¨ £øh¨£õÎ 

£» uø»•øÓPÎß «x uzxÁõºzu & ]¢uøÚa  ö\ÀÁõUøP 

ö\¾zv¯ ©õ©Ûuº. CßÖ® Th uø»]Ó¢u ¤öµg_ uzxÁbõÛ 

Aö»´ß £õi÷¯õ ußøÚ J¸ ©õ÷ÁõÁõv Gß÷Ó P¸xQÓõº.  

1968 Bº¨£õmh[PÎß÷£õx ÷\S÷Áµõ, ÷íõ]ªß, ©õ÷Áõ 

÷\x[ BQ÷¯õ›ß E¸Á¨£h[PÒ uõ[Qaö\À»¨£mhøu¨ ÷£õßÖ 

CßÖ Aö©›UPõÂ¾® E»Q¾® QÍ®¤°¸US® Bº¨£õmh 

Aø»°À PõnU Ti¯uõP C¸UPÂÀø» GßÓ ÷£õv¾®, AvÀ 

£[÷PØÔ¸US® CøÍbº, ²ÁvPÎß QÍºa] EnºÂÀ ©õ÷ÁõÂß 

]¢uøÚ°ß  ö£õ¸zu¨£õmøh  PõnUTi¯uõP C¸UQÓx.

HöÚßÓõÀ,' QÍºa] ö\´Áx \›¯õÚ÷u' (It is Right to Rebel) Gß£x 

©õ÷ÁõÂß ]Ó¢u  _÷»õP[PÎÀ JßÓõS®.C¢u _÷»õPzvÀ 

©õºU]¯zvß \õµõ®\® ö£õv¢v¸UQÓx GßÖ AÁº |®¤Úõº.

©õ÷ÁõøÁ |ßS öu›¢u ÷uõÇº \s AÁøµ¨ ¤µv{vzxÁ¨ 

£kzvÚõº. \s ©õ÷ÁõøÁ \¢vzx P»¢xøµ¯õi¯ J÷µ C»[øP¯º 

©õzvµ©À», öuØPõ]¯õøÁa ÷\º¢u ]»›À J¸Á¸©õÁõº. 
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|U\ø»mkPÒ GßÖ |ßS  AÔ¯¨£mh C¢v¯õÂß ©õ÷ÁõÁõu 

C¯UP©õÚ P®³Ûìm Pm] (©õºU]ìm&ö»ÛÛìm) °ß 

uø»ÁµõÚ \õ¸ ©_¢uõº ©õ÷ÁõøÁ J¸÷£õx® \¢vzuvÀø».

BÚõÀ, P»õ\õµ¨¦µm]°ß Ea\UPmhzvß÷£õx ö£´â[ 

v¯öÚßö©ß \xUPzvÀ 15 C»m\® ö\[PõÁ»ºPÎß AoÁS¨ø£ 

©õ÷Áõ £õºøÁ°mh÷£õx AÁ¸US A¸QÀ  \s {ßÓõº. ö\[ 

PõÁ»ºPÒ ©zv°À Eøµ¯õØÖÁuØS® AÁº AÝ©vUP¨£mhõº.  

\soß ©õ÷ÁõÁõu Pm]¯õÚ C»[øP P®³Ûìm Pm] 

|õmiÀ P¸zyßÔ¯ AUPøÓöPõsh ¦µm]ÁõvPÐUPõÚ C¸ 

£õøuPÎÀ JßÓõP ÂÍ[Q¯x. ©ØøÓ¯x hõUhº Gì.H.ÂUQµ© 

][PÄhß Aøh¯õÍ¨£kzvUöPõsh ©õì÷Põ \õº¦ C»[øP 

P®³Ûìm Pm]°ß "öußvø\¨÷£õUS' Ao¯õS®. Esø©°À 

CÁØøÓ C¸ £õøuPÒ Gß£øu ÂhÄ® J÷µ £õøuö¯ßÖ TÖÁ÷u 

ö£õ¸zu©õS®. HöÚßÓõÀ, C»[øP°ß ©õ÷ÁõÁõvPÎÀ £»º  

C»[øP P®³Ûìm Pm]USÒ öußÛ»[øP¯µõÚ Gì.H. 

ÂUQµ©][PÂß Ao°À C¸¢x Á¢uÁºP÷Í.  

©õºU]¯&ö»ÛÛ¯ PØøPPÐUPõÚ "£ÀPø»UPÇPzvß  

uõ£PµõPÄ® E£÷Á¢uµõPÄ®' \søn ÷|õUP»õ®. öuß£Svø¯a 

÷\º¢uÁµõP C¸¢uõö»ßÚ, Áh£Svø¯a ÷\º¢uÁµõP C¸¢uõ 

ö»ßÚ ©õÚ^P©õÚ ö\¯À Dk£õköPõsh C»[øP°ß JÆöÁõ¸ 

¦µm]Áõv²® A¢u¨ £ÀPø»UPÇPzvÀ £izx £mh® ö£ØÓÁºP÷Í. 

BÚõÀ, AÁºPÒ A[÷P J¸÷£õx®  {ø»zv¸UPÂÀø». áÚuõ 

Â•Uv ö£µ•Ú (÷á.Â.¤.) J¸ ©õ÷ÁõÁõu C¯UP® AÀ» 

GßÓ÷£õv¾®, Ax ©õ÷ÁõÁõu C¯UPzvß ©i°À C¸¢x 

÷uõßÔ¯x Gß£x® Auß •UQ¯©õÚ EÖ¨¤ÚºPÒ ö£¸®£õ¾® 

•ßÚõÒ ©õ÷ÁõÁõvP÷Í Gß£x® C»[øP°ß ©õ÷ÁõÁõuzvß 

ÂøÍÁÍzvØS \õßÓõS®.  

÷\õÂ¯z \õº¦ P®³Ûìm Pm]°À C¸¢x ©õ÷ÁõÁõvPÒ 

1964 B® BsiÀ ¤›¢xö\ßÓ÷£õx ¦v¯ C¯UP® ©õì÷Põ          

\õº¦ Pm]°ß ¤µuõÚ öuõÈØ\[P[PøÍ (C»[øP öuõÈØ\[P 

\®÷©ÍÚ®) Auß Pmk¨£õmiÀ öPõskö\À»UTi¯uõP C¸¢ux 

Gß£x Auß uÛzxÁzøu öÁÎUPõmi¯x.E»Qß ö£¸®£õ»õÚ 

£õP[PÎÀ AÆÁõÖ |h¢ux ªPÄ® A›÷u¯õS®. C»[øP öuõÈØ 

\[P \®÷©ÍÚzxUS  \s•Puõ\÷Ú  uø»ø© uõ[QÚõº. AQ» 
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C»[øP ÂÁ\õ°PÒ Põ[Qµêß •ßÚo EÖ¨¤ÚºPÐ® 

\s•Puõ\Ýh÷Ú÷¯ Tha  ö\ßÓõºPÒ.    

C»[øP°ß ©õ÷ÁõÁõu C¯UPzvß uø»Áº  \ºÁ÷u\Ÿv°À 

BØÔ¯ uzxÁõºzu £[PÎ¨¦ ªPÄ® SÔ¨¤hzuUPuõS®.E»QÀ 

©õì÷Põ \õº¦  P®³Ûìm Pm]°À C¸¢x ¤›¢x ©õ÷ÁõÁõu 

P®³Ûìm Pm]PøÍ •u¼À Bµ®¤zuÁºPÎÀ \sq® J¸Áº.

AÁ›ß B[Q»¨ ¦»ø©²® ©õºU]ìm -&ö»ÛÛìm ÷Põm£õmk 

AÔÄ® ©õì÷Põ \õº¦ Pm]PÐhÚõÚ E»PÍõÂ¯ ÂÁõu[PÎÀ 

AÁøµ ̂ Ú P®³Ûìm Pm]°ß •Ê {øÓÁõÚ J¸ ¤µv{v¯õP 

ªÎµ øÁzuÚ.

A¢u Põ»Pmhzvß Aµ]¯À ¡ÀPÎÚx® ¤µ_µ[PÒ ©ØÖ® 

öuõS¨¦UPÎß Áµ»õÖ C»[øP P®³Ûìm Pm] GßÖ AÔ¯¨£mh 

©õ÷ÁõÁõvPÒ u[PÍx BØÓÀPÐUS A¨£õÀ & AÁºPÎh®  

Gvº£õºUP¨£mhøu ÂhÄ® ö\ÀÁõUSªUP £[PÎ¨ø£a 

ö\´uõºPÒ Gß£øuU Põs¤UQÓx. \s B[Q»zvÀ GÊv¯øÁ 

E»P® §µõÄ® P®³Ûìm PØøPPÒ ©õnÁºPÎÚõÀ ©õ÷ÁõÁõu® 

öuõhº£õÚ ¤µuõÚ ÁÍ‰»©õPÄ® Buõµ©õPÄ® P¸u¨£mhÚ.

C¸¢uõ¾®, C»[øPUSÒ \s öÁØÔö£ÖÁuØPõÚ Áõ´¨¦PÒ 

ö£¸®£õ¾® C¸UPÂÀø».uªÌ \‰Pzøua ÷\º¢uÁµõÚ AÁº 

Á¯vÀ •vº¢uÁµõPÄ® C¸¢uõº; ö|k[Põ»©õP •xQÀ J¸ 

÷|õ°Úõ¾® AÁº £õvUP¨£mi¸¢uõº; ÁõÌUøP•øÓ²®  ÷©À 

|kzuµ ÁºUPzvÚ¸US›¯uõP÷Á C¸¢ux.AuÚõÀ J¸ ö©õÈø¯ 

©õzvµ® £¯ß£kzxQßÓ ][PÍ \‰PzuÍzxhß C¯À£õP 

JßÔøn¯ •i¯õuÁµõPÄ® uõß ÷£õvzuøu |øh•øÓ¨£kzu 

•i¯õuÁµõPÄ® AÁº C¸¢uõº.  

BÚõÀ, \soß ©øÓ•P ö\ÀÁõUS ªPÄ® Po\©õÚuõP 

C¸¢ux. ©õ÷ÁõÂß £øh¨¦UPÒ ][PÍzvÀ ö©õÈö£¯ºUP¨£mhÚ.

AÁØÔß uzxÁõºzu ö\ÀÁõUS \soß Pm] EÖ¨¤ÚºPÐUS 

A¨£õ¾® Â›Áøh¢ux. (Euõµn©õP, ÷uºuÀPÒ BønUSÊÂß 

uø»Áº ©î¢u ÷u\¨¤›¯ ÷£µõuøÚ¨ £ÀPø»UPÇPzvÀ GßøÚ 

ÂhÄ® ]÷µèh ©õnÁÚõP C¸¢u÷£õx wÂµ©õÚ J¸ ©õ÷ÁõÁõv 

&A÷u÷ÁøÍ AÁ÷µõ GßøÚ ìµõ¼Ûìm GßÖ AøÇUQÓõº)  
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÷á.Â.¤.²® \sq®

áÚuõ Â•Uv ö£µ•ÚøÁ (÷á.Â.¤.)uzxÁõºzu Ai¨£øh°À 

Pkø©¯õP Â©º]zu \sq® Th  1971 H¨›À QÍºa] öÁizu÷£õx 

øPxö\´¯¨£mk ]øÓ°À AøhUP¨£mhõº. ¤µu©º ]Ô©õ 

£shõµ|õ¯UP ¦µm]ÁõvPÒ GÀ÷»õøµ²® J÷µ ©õv›¯õP÷Á 

÷|õUQÚõº.]øÓ°À C¸¢u |õmPÎÀ \s AÁµx ]Ó¢u 

£øh¨¦UPøÍ GÊvÚõº.Âkuø»¯õÚ ¤ÓS AøÁ ¡ÀPÍõP 

öÁÎ°h¨£mhÚ.    

]øÓ°À C¸¢x AÁº öÁÎ÷¯ Á¢u÷£õx AÁµx Pm] 

¤ÍÄshx. J¸ ¤›ÂÚº ̂ ÚõÂß ¦v¯ öÁÎ²ÓÄUöPõÒøPø¯ 

Bu›zuÚº. A¢u öPõÒøPø¯  C»[øP°¾® `hõÛ¾® ^Úõ 

Pøh¨¤izu AqS•øÓ°ß ‰»® ¦›¢xöPõÒÍUTi¯uõP 

C¸¢ux.P®³ÛìkPÐUS®  ÷\õÂ¯z ³Û¯Ûß ö\ÀÁõUQØS 

EÒÍõÚÁºPÒ GßÖ \¢÷uQUP¨£mh Chx\õ›PÐUS® GvµõP 

AhUS•øÓø¯ PmhÂÌzxÂmh Aµ\õ[P[PøÍ ^Úõ 

Bu›zux.^ÚõÂß öÁÎ²ÓÄUöPõÒøP°À HØ£mh A¢u Á»x 

÷|õUQ¯ |PºÄ Ôa\ºm {U\Ûß RÌ C¸¢u Aö©›UPõÄhÚõÚ 

ö£´â[Qß ¦v¯  |Ø¦ÓÄ¨÷£õUQß ÂøÍÁõÚ÷u.    

^ÚõÂß ÷£õUS ©õÔÚõ¾® Th, \s•Puõ\ß •ØÖ•ÊuõP 

øPÂh¨£hÂÀø».^ÚõÂÀ öh[ ]¯õ÷Áõ¤[  •u»õÎzxÁzøu 

«möhk¨£uõP SØÓg\õmi AÁøµ Gvºzu \s•Puõ\ß 

AÀ÷£Û¯õøÁ Bu›zuõº. ¤ÓS AÀ÷£Û¯õøÁ²® {µõP›zu 

AÁº ö£¸©ÍÄUS SÖQ¨÷£õ´Âmh uÚx Pm] ¦µm]Pµ \ºÁ 

÷u]¯ C¯UPzxhß (Revolutionary International Movment & RIM) 

Cøn¢x ö\¯Ø£h ÁÈPõmiÚõº. C¢v¯õÂÀ EÒÍ |U\ø»mkPÒ, 

÷|£õÍzvß ©õ÷Áõ°ìkPÒ Em£h B]¯õÂÀ wÂµ ©õ÷ÁõÁõu 

QÍºa]PøÍ |hzv¯ Pm]PøÍ A¢u C¯UP® Cønzxa 

ö\¯Ø£mhx.

C¢v¯õÂß ©õ÷ÁõÁõu C¯UPzvß ªPÄ® ‰zu uø»Á¸® 

|U\ø»m C¯UPzvß uø»©øÓÄ Aø©¨£õÚ ©UPÒ ÷£õºU 

SÊÂß (Peoples war Group) ¤µv uø»Á¸©õÚ ÷Põushµõ©øÚ 

|õß 1983 i\®£›À \¢vzx ÷£]¯ ÷£õx AÁº TÔ¯ Âh¯[PÎÀ 

C¸¢x E£Psh ©õ÷ÁõÁõu C¯UPzvß «x \s HØ£kzv¯ 

uõUPzøu²® AÁ¸US C¸¢u ©v¨ø£²® GßÚõÀ AÔ¯UTi¯uõP 

C¸¢ux.    
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  1960 PÎß ¤Ø£Sv°À \soß ©õ÷ÁõÁõu Pm]°ß 

¯õÌ¨£õnU QøÍ •ÊÃa\õP ö\¯Ø£mh÷ÁøÍ°À •ßöÚkzu 

öÁSáÚ Áß•øÓ¨÷£õµõmh® C¢v¯õÂÀ ¤µuõÚ©õP 

uªÌ|õmiÀ \õv AhUS•øÓUS GvµõÚ |U\ø»mkUPÎß 

CßøÓ¯ ÷£õµõmh[PÐUS •ß©õv›¯õÚøÁ¯õP C¸¢uÚ 

GÚ»õ®.

A¢u ÷£õµõmh® ¤ÓS ÁÍº¢x Á¢u uªÌ¨ ¤›ÂÚÁõu 

C¯UPzvÚõÀ £v½k ö\´¯¨£mh ÷£õv¾® A¢u C¯UPzvß 

Chx\õ›¨ ¤›ÄPÒ ©õ÷Áõ ÁõvPÎÚõÀ |hzu¨£mh 

÷£õµõmh[PÎß ö\ÀÁõUSUSm£mhøÁPÍõPÄ®, A¢u 

÷£õµõmh[PÒ «x Po\©õÚ ©v¨¦ öPõshøÁ¯õPÄ® C¸¢uÚ. 

DÇ©UPÒ ¦µm]Pµ Âkuø» •ßÚo°ß (D.¤.Bº.GÀ.G¨) uõ£P 

uø»ÁµõÚ ÷P.£z©|õ£õ uÚUS B²u¨£°Ø] AÎzu £õ»ìwÚ 

Chx\õ› C¯UP©õÚ £õ»ìwÚ Âkuø»UPõÚ ©UPÒ •ßÚo°ß 

(¤.G¨.GÀ.¤) ©õö£¸® uø»ÁµõÚ hõUhº. ÷áõºä í£õè SßÔ 

Á¢u EhÀ {ø» SÔzx ]¢vUP ÂÀø». BÚõÀ "÷uõÇº \s 

G¨£i C¸UQÓõº?' GßÖ AUPøÓ²hß GßÛh® ÷PmkU 

öPõsi¸¢uõº.

÷u]¯ Âkuø» ÷£õµõmh _÷»õPzøu øP°À Gkzu ÷£õv¾®, 

C»[øP ©õ÷Áõ Áõu C¯UPzvß uõ£Pz u¢øu J¸ uªÇµõP 

C¸¢u ÷£õv¾® , SÖQ¯ Põ»÷© }izu J¸ ]Ô¯ SÊÁõÚ uªÉÇ 

÷u]¯ Âkuø» •ßÚoø¯z (Gß.GÀ.G¨.i) uÂµ uªÉÇ B²u 

÷£õµõmh C¯UP[PÎÀ ÷ÁÖ GxÄ® ©õ÷ÁõÁõzøu ¤ß£ØÓÂÀø». 

¤ÓS A¢u •ßÚo°¼¸¢x® J¸ ¤›ÂÚº ¤›¢x uªÉÇ ©UPÒ 

Âkuø» •ßÚo; (¤.GÀ.G¨.i) GßÓ C¯UPzøu Bµ®¤zuÚº.

uªÌ wÂµÁõvPÐUS B÷»õ\øÚ

1980 PÎß |k¨£Sv°À \s•Puõ\ÛÚõÀ GÊu¨£mh PmkøµPÒ 

(»[Põ Põºi¯ÛÀ ¤µ_›UP¨£mhøÁ) ©UPÒ ÷£õµõmhzvß ÷£õx 

÷£õµõÎPÒ Pøh¤iUP ÷Ási¯ JÊUP Pmk¨£õmk Âv•øÓPøÍ 

uªÌ B²uUSÊUPÐUS {øÚÄ¨£kzvÚ. wÂµÁõu CÍ® 

÷£õµõÎPÒ A¨£mh©õÚ £¯[PµÁõuzvÀ Dk£hU Thõx. 

Si©UPøÍ öPõÀ»U Thõx GßÖ A¢u PmkøµPÒ ‰»® 

\s•Puõ\ß uªÌ C¯UP[PøÍ Ga\›UøP ö\´x öÁSáÚ C¯UP 

Aµ]¯ø» Ai¨£øh¯õP öPõsh }izu ©UPÒ ÷£õºU ÷Põm£õmøh 
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÷£õvzuõº. \P» Aµ]¯À AvPõµ•® x¨£õUQ SÇ¼¼¸¢÷u 

¤ÓUQßÓÚ. BÚõÀ x¨£õUQø¯ Pm] ÁÈ|hzu ÷Ásk÷© uÂµ, 

x¨£õUQ Pm]ø¯ ÁÈ|hzu Thõx GßÓ ©õ÷ÁõÂß ÷©Ø÷PõøÍ²® 

AÁº uªÌ CøÍbºPÐUS _miUPõmiÚõº.

÷Á¾¨¤ÒøÍ ¤µ£õPµß "Áµ»õØÔÀ' ªP¨ ö£›¯ öPõ›À»õ¨ 

÷£õøµ ÁÈ|hzv¯ ©PzuõÚ uzxÁÁõv¯õÚ ©õ÷ÁõÄhß A¸PõP 

C¸¢x P»¢xøµ¯õi PØÖU öPõsh C¢u ‰zu uªÌ uø»Á›ß 

B÷»õ\øÚUS ö\Â©kzv¸¢uõÀ , AÁ¸® AÁµx ÷£õµõÎPÐ® 

|¢vPh÷»õµzvÀ AÈUP¨£hõ©À C¸¢v¸UP»õ®.

 GÚx u¢øu¯õº ÷©ºÂß i ]ÀÁõÄ® (AÁ›ß 21 BÁx 

{øÚÄvÚ® Ph¢uÁõµ® Á¢ux) \sq® ö|¸[Q¯ |s£ºPÒ. 

÷©ºÂß AÁøµ ªPÄ® Aß£õP "©õ÷Áõ ÷\ &\s' GßÖ AøÇ¨£õº. 

öPõÊ®¦ Áõºm ¤÷ÍêÛÀ |õ[PÒ Á]zu öuõhº©õi ÁõhøP 

ÃmkUS \s AiUPi Á¸Áx ÁÇUP®. AÁµx öPõÒÐ¨¤mi 

ìöPõ¥Àm ¤÷Íì ÃmkUS ö\ßÖ ÷©ºÂß Â¸¢xs£õº. GÚx 

u¢øu¯õ¸® AÁ¸® ̂ Ú öÁÎ²ÓÄU öPõÒøP, EÒ|õmk Aµ]¯À 

©ØÖ® EmPm] ö\¯Ø£õmk•øÓ SÔzx BÇ©õP P»¢xøµ¯õi 

ÂÁõv¨£õºPÒ. ÷©ºÂß ]÷»õß öh´¼ {³ì, \ß÷h J¨÷\ºÁº 

©ØÖ® »[Põ Põºi¯ß BQ¯ÁØÔß B]›¯µõP C¸¢u ÷£õx            

\soß PmkøµPøÍ ©õì÷Põ \õº¦ P®³Ûìm Pm]°ß 

uø»ÁµõÚ uÚx |s£º ¥mhº öPÚ©Ûß ©Úzuõ£[PÐUS 

©zv°¾® ¤µ_›UP J¸÷£õx® uÁÔ¯vÀø».

|õß GÚx £vß APøÁ Á¯xUSÒ ¤µ÷Á]US® ÷£õx 

©õ÷ÁõøÁ Áõ]UP öuõh[Q÷Úß. AuØS ÷uõÇº \s uõß Põµn®. 

AÁº ̂ ÚõÄUS ö\ßÖ v¸®¤ Á¸® ÷£õx £õh\õø» ©õnÁÚõP 

C¸¢u GÚUS ö£õßÁsnzv»õÚ ©õ÷Áõ £miPøÍ²® 

BøhPøÍ²® "©õ÷ÁõÂß ]¢uøÚPÒ' GßÓ ]Ô¯ øP¯hUP 

¡¼Úx®, ©õ÷ÁõÂß PÂøuPÎÚx® £À÷ÁÖ£v¨¦PøÍ²® 

öPõskÁ¸Áõº.

1980 PÎÀ |õß J¸ CøÍbÚõP C¸¢u ÷£õx "QÍºa] 

ö\´Áx \›¯õÚ÷u' GßÓ ©õ÷ÁõÂß uzxÁõºzu Bøn°ÚõÀ 

ysh¨£mk ]» ÷£õµõmh |hÁiUøPPÎÀ Dk£mk ¤ÓS Akzu 

u\õ¨uzvÀ GßøÚ £õxPõzxU öPõÒÍ ©øÓ¢v¸UP ÷Ási°¸¢ux. 

A¨÷£õx ]» Áõµ[PÒ ÷uõÇº \s GÚUS ¦P¼h® u¢uõº. AÆÁõÖ 

ö\´uuß ‰»® Aµ]Úõ¾®  öuõÈØ\[P uø»Áº GÀ.h¨Ò³. 
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£siu ÷£õßÓ ‰zu Chx\õ› uø»ÁºPøÍ HØPÚ÷Á öPõø» 

ö\´u ÷á.Â.¤.Úõ¾® AÁ¸US B£zx ÷|µU Ti¯ `Ì{ø» 

C¸¢ux.

 \sqhß u[Q°¸¢u A¢u |õmPÎÀ ¤ßÛµÄ Áøµ ÷©À 

©õi°À C¸Á¸® £» Aµ]¯À ÂÁPõµ[PÒ SÔzx ÷£]U 

öPõsi¸¨÷£õ®. J¸ CµÄ \®£õåøÚ°ß ÷£õx AÁº "÷Põm£õmk 

Âh¯[PÎÀ |õß y´ø©¯õÚÁß' (In matters of ideology , I am a 
Brahmin)GßÖ TÔ¯x AÁ›ß ¤Ó¢uvÚ ¡ØÓõsiÀ Gß ©ÚvÀ 

AÈ¯õu {øÚÁõP C¸UQÓx.



\s•Puõ\Ûß Aµ]¯¾® ÁõÌÄ®                               

G©US uµUTi¯ £i¨¤øÚ 

G©x Põ»zxUS® GÀ»õ Põ»[PÐUS®                                               

AÁ›ß ö£õ¸zu¨£õk

& µõáß ¤¼¨ì &

Gß. \s•Puõ\Ûß (\s) ¤Ó¢u ¡ØÓõsøh •ßÛmk 

AÁ¸US ©›¯õøuö\¾zv •u¼À P»õ{v u¯õß öá¯v»P 

GÊv¯ø© ©QÌa] u¸QÓx. ¤ÓS "\s÷h I»sm' B]›¯º 

ö©ÛU i ]ÀÁõ C»[øP°À B[Q»¨£zv›øPzxøÓ°À ‰zuÁº 

GßÓ J¨£ØÓ AÝT» ìuõÚzvÀ C¸¢x \søn¨ £ØÔ¯ uÚx 

{øÚÄPøÍ £vÄö\´uõº.Akzx £zv›øP¯õÍºPÒ i.¤.Gì.

öá¯µõáú® Ã.uÚ£õ»][P•® GÊv°¸UQÓõºPÒ.÷©¾® £» 

PmkøµPÒ SÔ¨£õP uªÈÀ Á¢v¸UP»õ®.|õß AÁØøÓ 

£õºUPÂÀø». HØöPÚ÷Á µÂ øÁzwì C»[øP°À 

uªÌz÷u]¯Áõuzvß ¤ß¦»zvÀ \soß Aµ]¯À £ØÔ J¸ 

B´øÁ ö\´x ]» Á¸h[PÐUS •ßÚº  ¡»õPÄ® öÁÎ°mhõº.

C[S |õß \soß ÁõÌÄ® Põ»•® G®ö©À÷»õøµ²® 

SÇ¨£zxUSÒÍõUQ¯x® G®ªÀ £»øµ £õvzux® GÀ÷»õ¸US® 

HØ¦øh¯x® wºUP©õÚ&GÎuõÚ  £vÀPøÍ  GÁµõ¾® uµ 

•i¯õux©õÚ Aµ]¯¾® ÁõÌÄ® SÔzu Ai¨£øhU ÷PÒÂPÐUS 

uµUTi¯ £i¨¤øÚPÒ  «x GÚx Gsn[PøÍ  öÁÎ¨£kzu  

•øÚQ÷Óß.C»[øP°À J¸ ][PÍÁµõP, uªÇµõP AÀ»x 

•ì¼©õP C¸¨£uõÀ GßÚ ÷|¸QÓx? C»[øP°À C»[øP¯ß 

¯õº?  •ÊÁx® uÁÓõÚ Põµn[PÐUPõP÷Á mµ®¤ß Aö©›UPõ 

E»Qß PÁÚzøu DºUQßÓ CßøÓ¯  xß¤¯À|õhP  Põ»zvÀ 

Aö©›UPõÂÀ AÀ»x ÷ÁÖ ÷©ØS |õkPÎÀ AÀ»x E»P©¯©õUPÀ 

E»QÀ ÷ÁÖ G[PõÁx J¸ C»[øP¯õÚõP C¸¨£vÀ GßÚ 

÷|¸QÓx?
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1960 PÎ¾® 70 PÎ¾® ÷u]¯Ÿv°À ö£¸® PÁÚzøu¨ 

ö£ØÓ \sq® AÁµx Aµ]¯¾® CßÖ 50 Á¯xPUS® 

SøÓÁõÚÁºPÐUS £›a\¯ªÀ»õu & •ß¤ß AÔ¢vµõu J¸ 

ÂÁPõµ©õP C¸UP»õ®.A¢u ²Pzvß Aµ]¯¾hÝ® AvÀ \s 

ÁQzu £õzvµzxhÝ® £›a\¯©õÚÁºPÒ CßÖ u[PÍx 70 

Á¯xPÎÀ AÀ»x 60 Á¯xPÎÀ C¸UPUTk®._u¢vµzxUS¨ 

¤ßÚµõÚ •uÀ u\õ¨u©õÚ 1950 PÒ J¸ ¤µu©›ß (i.Gì.÷\

Ú|õ¯UP) ©µnzxhß öuõh[Q CßöÚõ¸ ¤µu©›ß (Gì.h¤Ò³.

Bº.i.£shõµ|õ¯UP) öPõø»²hß •iÁøh¢ux.Cøh¨£mh 

Põ»zvÀ  1953 ©õö£¸® íºzuõÀ ÷£õµõmh®, A©Î¯õÚ 1956 

Aµ\õ[P ©õØÓ®, A÷u Á¸hzvÀ Põ¼•Pzvh¼À \zv¯õUQµP®, 

_u¢vµzxUS ¤ßÚµõÚ •uÀ CÚUP»Áµ® (1958)  BQ¯ÁØøÓ 

|õk Pshx.CøÁ GÀ»õÁØÖUS® Cøh÷¯ wÂµ©õÚ öuõÈØ\

[P¨÷£õµõmh[PÒ Ch®ö£ØÓÚ. A¢u ÷ÁøÍ°À C¸ Aµ]¯À 

C¯UPÂø\PÒ(Political dynamics) ö\¯Ø£mkUöPõsi¸¢uÚ.

C¸ C¯UPÂø\PÒ

•u»õÁx C¯UPÂø\ ][PÍÁºPÐUS® uªÇºPÐUS® 

Cøh°»õÚ Aµ]¯À EÓÄ•øÓ²hß \®£¢u¨£mhx. Auß 

öPõv{ø»¯õP, ][PÍzøu  |õmiß J÷µ Aµ\P¸© ö©õÈ¯õUQ¯ 

uÛa][PÍa \mh® Aø©¢ux. öußÛ»[øP ][PÍ Aµ]¯À 

Pm]PÐUS® ÁhUS, QÇUS ©õPõn[PÎÀ BvUP® ö\¾zv¯ 

C»[øP uªÇµ_ Pm]US® Cøh°À {» C¯À Ai¨£øh°À 

¤ÍÄ£mi¸¢u •ì¼®PÒ A¢u uÛa][PÍ \mh® SÔzx ö£›uõP 

PÁø»¨£hÂÀø». ][PÍ Aµ]¯À Pm]PøÍ²® uªÌ Aµ]¯À 

Pm]PøÍ²® Á»x\õ› CÚÁõuU Pm]PÒ GßÖ Pkø©¯õP uõUQ¯  

Chx\õ›UPm]PÒ & »[Põ \©\©õá Pm]²® P®³Ûìm Pm]²® 

& ][PÍ•® uªÊ® Aµ\P¸©ö©õÈPÍõP C¸UP÷Ásk® GßÖ 

ö©õÈa\©zxÁzxUPõP SµÀ öPõkzuxhß \P» \‰P[PøÍ²® 

÷\º¢u JkUP¨£mh ÁºUP[PÎß Âkuø»UPõÚ Aµ]¯À 

ö\¯Øvmh® JßøÓ •ßÛø»¨£kzvÚº. A¢u ö\¯Øvmh® 

öuÎÁõP ÁºUP Aµ]¯ø»²® öuõÈ»õÍº ÁºUP uø»ø©z 

xÁzøu²® AizuÍ©õPUöPõshx.BÚõÀ, EÒ|õmk ©ØÖ® 

E»PÍõÂ¯ Aµ]¯À ̄ uõºzu {ø»ø©PÐUS ©õºU]¯ ö\¯ß•øÓ 

Ai¨£øhPøÍ ¤µ÷¯õQ¨£vÀ  •µs£mh AqS•øÓPøÍ 
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EÒÐUSÒ (»[Põ \©\©õá Pm]²®  P®³Ûìm Pm]²®) 

öPõsi¸¢ux. CµshõÁx Aµ]¯À C¯UPÂø\¯õP Á»x\õ› 

÷Põm£õmk \a\µÄ C¸¢ux.

C¢u C¸ C¯UPÂø\PÎÚx® CøhÂøÍÄa ö\¯Ø£õkPøÍ²® 

¡ØÓõsiß Gg]¯ Põ»PmhzxUS® AuØS A¨£õ¾® Th  

|õmiß Aµ]¯À ÷£õUøP ÁiÁø©zu Aµ]¯À \UvPÎß «Ò 

JÊ[Pø©øÁ²® (Realignment of political forces) 1960PÎÀ 

PõnUTi¯uõP C¸¢ux. •u»õÁx JÊ[Pø©Ä ©zv¯ ÷£õUSøh¯ 

ÿ»[Põ _u¢vµ Pm]US® C¸ Chx\õ› Pm]PÐUS® Cøh°»õÚ 

J¸ Tmho¯õP 1964 B® BsiÀ Ch®ö£ØÓx. Auß ÂøÍÁõP 

C¸ Chx\õ› Pm]PÐUSÒÐ® ¤ÍÄPÒ HØ£mhxhß Chx\õ› 

]¢uøÚ¨ ÷£õUSøh¯ ][PÍ CøÍbºPÒ ©zv°À |®¤UøP²® 

uÍº¢ux.Á»x\õ› IUQ¯ ÷u]¯ Pm]US® C»[øP  uªÇµ_ Pm]

US® Cøh°»õÚ 1965 Tmho CµshõÁx JÊ[Pø©ÁõS®. 

Auß ÂøÍÁõP uªÌ CøÍbºPÒ ÂµUv¯øh¢uõºPÒ.CÆÂ¸  

JÊ[Pø©ÄPÐ® |õÍøhÂÀ ÷uõØÖÂUPUTi¯ {ø»Áµ[PÒ 

SÔzx G¢u AÔSÔ²® A¢u ÷|µzvÀ öÁÎ¨£øh¯õP 

öu›¯ÂÀø».BÚõÀ, 1960 PÎß |k¨£Sv°À HØ£mh A¢u 

Cµmøh ÂµUvø¯÷¯ 1971 áÚuõ Â•Uv ö£µ•Ú (÷á.Â.¤.) 

QÍºa]US® 1972US ¤ÚÚº E¸öÁkzu uªÌ ¤›ÂøÚÁõu 

C¯UPzxUS©õÚ uh¯©õPU TÓ•i²®.

\s•Puõ\ß J¸ Aµ]¯À uø»ÁµõP ÷u]¯ AÍÂÀ ¤µ£À¯® 

ö£ØÓ u\õ¨u©õPÄ® 1960 P÷Í C¸¢uÚ. P®³Ûìm Pm]°ß 

•ßÚo uø»ÁºPÎÀ J¸ÁµõP HØöPÚ÷Á ÂÍ[QÁ¢u AÁº 

£ÀPø»UPÇP ©õnÁÚõP C¸¢u÷£õ÷u Aµ]¯À ö\¯Ø£õkPÎÀ 

Dk£hzöuõh[Q°¸¢uõº. £ÀPø»UPÇP £i¨ø£ •izxUöPõsh 

EhÚi¯õP  ÷|µi¯õP öuõÈØ\[P C¯UPzvÀ Cøn¢u AÁº 

1947 B® BsiÀ C»[øP öuõÈØ\[P \®÷©ÍÚzvß uø»ÁµõP 

Á¢uõº.A¨÷£õx AÁ¸US 27 Á¯x.

P®³Ûìm Pm]²hÚõÚ \s•Puõ\Ûß ¤ÍÄ Tmhµ\õ[P 

Aµ]¯¼ß ÂøÍÁõP HØ£mh JßÓÀ» Gß£x SÔ¨¤hzuUPx. 

©õ÷ÁõÁõu {ø»¨£õöhõßøÓ Gkzuø©UPõP Qmhzumh J¸ 

Á¸h® •ßÚuõP 1963 B® BsiÀ P®³Ûìm Pm]°À C¸¢x 

AÁº öÁÎ÷¯ØÓ¨£mhõº. ÷ÁÖ EmPm] Põµn[PÐ® uø»ÁºPÐU 

Qøh°»õÚ BÐø© ÷©õuÀPÐ® Th Cx Âh¯zvÀ ö\ÀÁõUSa 
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ö\¾zv°¸UP»õ®.BÚõÀ, AvP›zxUöPõsi¸¢u ̂ Ú & ÷\õÂ¯z 

uzxÁõºzu¨ ¤ÍÄ P®³Ûìm Pm]US Auß •ßÚµ[P 

uø»ÁºPÎÀ J¸Áøµ öÁÎ÷¯ØÖÁuØPõÚ Põµnzøu ÁÇ[Q¯x.

AÁº öÁÎ÷¯ØÓ¨£mhuØPõÚ Põµn[PÒ C¨÷£õx ö£õ¸zu 

©ØÓøÁ. uÚx öÁÎ÷¯ØÓzxUS ¤ÓS Aµ]¯ÀŸv°À \s 

ö\´uøÁ Chx\õ› Aµ]¯¼ß Áµ»õØÔ¾® C»[øP uªÌa 

\‰Pzvß Áµ»õØÔ¾® AÁ¸US ¤µzv÷¯P©õÚ J¸ Chzøu¨ 

ö£ØÖUöPõkzuÚ.

C»[øP  P®³Ûìm Pm]°À C¸¢x öÁÎ÷¯ØÓ¨£mh ¤ÓS 

\s C»[øP P®³Ûìm Pm] ( ¥UQ[ \õº¦) ø¯ öuõh[QÚõº.

Cuß ÂøÍÁõP uõ´UPm]ø¯ ÷u]¯ FhP[PÒ C»[øP 

P®³Ûém Pm] (©õì÷Põ \õº¦) GßÖ AøÇUS® {ø» HØ£mhx. 

C»[øP°À  HØ£mhøu¨ ÷£õßÓ A÷u uzxÁõºzu ÷ÁÖ£õkPÒ 

Põµn©õP C¢v¯ P®³Ûìm Pm]°À HØ£mh Áµ»õØÖ •UQ¯zxÁ 

¤ÍÄUS J¸ Á¸h® •ßÚuõP \s Cøua ö\´uõº. Pm]°ß 

ö£õxaö\¯»õÍº GßÓ ÁøP°À AÁº Aº¨£o¨¦a ]¢øu²hÚõÚ 

EÖ¨¤ÚºPøÍU öPõsh  Pm] Aø©¨ø£  Pmiö¯Ê¨¤Úõº. 

÷uºuÀ Aµ]¯ø» ÷|õUP©õP öPõsiµõu A¢u Pm]°ß 

EÖ¨¤ÚºPÎß GsoUøP ö£¸©ÍÁõP CÀ»õÂmhõ¾®, 

Aø©¨¦¨£»® ©ØÖ® öPõÒøP EÖv¨£õk BQ¯ÁØøÓ¨ 

ö£õÖzuÁøµ, ÷uºuø» ©õzvµ÷© ø©¯©õPUöPõsh Aµ]¯ø» 

•ßöÚkzu ÷ÁÖ ö£›¯ Aµ]¯À Pm]PÐhß J¨¤k®÷£õx 

AÁØøÓ²® Âh ÷©À{ø»°À C¸¢ux.

\sqhß £o¯õØÔ¯ÁºPÎÚõÀ AÁ¸US ö£õxÁõP 

ÁÇ[P¨£mh £õµõmk Pm]°À Aµ]¯À ÷£õuøÚUS  AÁº ö\´u 

£[PÎ¨¦ £ØÔ¯÷u¯õS®.©õºU]\® & ö»ÛÛ\® & ©õ÷Áõ                     

÷\x[ GßÓ ö\õØöÓõhøµ ¤µ£À¯¨£kzv¯x® Aøu C»[øP°À 

÷£õvzux® \suõß. \P» \‰P[PøÍ²® ÷\º¢u ¡ØÖUPnUPõÚ 

EÖ¨¤ÚºPÒ \srhõP÷Á Aøu PØÖUöPõshõºPÒ. ÷µõín 

Â÷áÃµ Em£h ÷á.Â.¤.°ß £»  GvºPõ» uø»ÁºPÒ \s 

Pm]°ß EÖ¨¤ÚºPÍõPÄ® AÁµx Aµ]¯À ÁS¨¦PÎß 

©õnÁºPÍõPÄ® C¸¢uÚº.][PÍÁºPÒ ©zv°À EÒÍ |¼ÄØÓ 

¤›ÂÚ¸US ¦Ó®£õP, \s C»[øP uªÇºPÒ ©zv°À JkUP¨£mh 

¤›ÂÚøµ²® ©ø»¯PzvÀ ÷uõmhzöuõÈ»õÍºPøÍ²® ÷|õUQ 

÷|\UPµ® }mi AovµmiÚõº.
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\soß P®³Ûìm Pm] C»[øP°ß CÚzxÁ¨ £ßø©°ß 

vh©õÚ J¸ ~sÁøP©õv›¯õP(Strongest microcosm of Srilanka's ethnic 
plurality) ÂÍ[Q¯x Gß£øu ÷|ºø©²hß ö\õÀ¼zuõß 

BP÷Ásk®.CßöÚõ¸ ÁÈ°À £õºzuõÀ, ö£¸®£õ¾® ][PÍ 

ÁºPøÍ÷¯ EÖ¨¤ÚºPÍõPU öPõsi¸¢u Aµ]¯À Pm]ö¯õßÖUS 

uø»ø©uõ[Q¯ J÷µö¯õ¸ C»[øPzuªÇº \s ©õzvµ÷©.÷ÁÖ 

G¢uöÁõ¸ C»[øP Chx\õ›zuø»Áøµ²® ÷£õ»ßÔ, 

uªÌa\‰Pzvß ªPÄ®  Ai¨£øh Enºa]US›¯ J¸ ÂÁPõµzvÀ 

AuõÁx,  SÔ¨£õP ÁnUPzu»[PÎÀ \õv¨£õS£õk && 

£õµ®£›¯zxUS GvµõÚ uø»ø©zxÁzøu ÁÇ[Q¯Áº  \s 

Gß£x SÔ¨¤hzuUPx.A÷u÷£õßÖ uªÌ Aµ]¯À uø»ÁºPøÍ÷¯õ 

AÀ»x ÷u]¯ Chx\õ›z uø»ÁºPøÍ÷¯õ ÷£õ»ßÔ AÁº uªÌ 

÷uõmhzöuõÈ»õÍºPÒ ©zv°À wÂµ÷£õUSøh¯ BuµÁõÍºPøÍ 

ÁÍºzöukzuõº.

1960 PÎß ¦v¯ Aµ]¯À Ao÷\¸øPPÒ Chx\õ›PøÍ²® 

uªÌ Á»x\õ›PøÍ²® uõUSÁuØS \sqUS Pa]u©õÚ 

÷©øhø¯UöPõkzuÚ.£õµõÐ©ßÓa \¢uº¨£ÁõuzxUPõPÄ® ]Ö 

£õßø© CÚzuÁºPÎß E›ø©PÐUS ö\´u x÷µõPzxUPõPÄ® 

Chx\õ›PøÍ AÁº Pkø©¯õP uõUQ¯ A÷u÷ÁøÍ, IUQ¯ ÷u]¯ 

Pm]²hß Ao÷\º¢uø©UPõPÄ® \õv¨¤µa]øÚ°À CµshP©õP 

|h¢xöPõshø©UPõPÄ® uªÌ Aµ]¯À uø»ÁºPøÍ \õiÚõº. 

£õµõÐ©ßÓ áÚ|õ¯P•® ÷\õ\¼\ ÷Áø»zvmh•® JzxÁµõuøÁ 

GßÓ uÚx |®¤UøP°À \s ÷Põm£õmk¨ ¤iÁõu•øh¯ÁµõP 

C¸¢uõº.AuÚõÀ, ÿ»[Põ _u¢vµ Pm]²® \©\©õá Pm]²® 

©õì÷Põ \õº¦ P®³Ûìm Pm]²® ÷\º¢x Aø©zu IUQ¯ •ßÚo 

1970 ö£õxz÷uºu¼À ö£¸öÁØÔ ö£ØÓ÷£õx IUQ¯ •ßÚo°ß 

£Ÿm\õºzu AÝ£Ázvß ÷uõÀÂ «uõÚ wº¨¦UPõP \s 

Põzv¸¢v¸UPUTk®. BÚõÀ, Ax •iÂÀ öÁÖ©÷Ú J¸ 

÷uõÀÂø¯ ÂhÄ® £k÷©õ\©õÚuõP Aø©¢ux.

BÚõÀ, ÷ÁÖ £»øµ¨÷£õßÖ \sqUS® ÷á.Â.¤.QÍºa] 

Gvº£õµõu Avºa]ø¯ öPõkzux. A¢u QÍºa]²hß AÁ¸US 

G¢u öuõhº¦® C¸UPÂÀø».Azxhß Aøu AÁº •ØÖ•ÊuõP 

PshÚ® ö\´uõº.BÚõÀ, ÷á.Â.¤.US ¦µm]ø¯ ÷£õvzuø©UPõP 

Aµ]ÚõÀ ]øÓ°»øhUP¨£mhõº.J¸ Á¸hzxUS ¤ßÚº Â\

õµøn GxÄªßÔ \s ÂkÂUP¨£mhõº.]øÓÁõ\® AÁµx 
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Eh»õ÷µõUQ¯zøu Pkø©¯õP £õvzux.A¢u xß£ AÝ£ÁzvÀ 

C¸¢x EhÀ Ÿv¯õPÄ® Aµ]¯À Ÿv¯õPÄ® \s J¸÷£õx÷© 

•Êø©¯õP «m]ö£ÓÂÀø».

1983 áüø» CÚÁßö\¯ÀPÐUS ¤ÓS CµshõÁx 

GvºPõØÖUS \s •P[öPõkUP÷Ási¯uõ°ØÖ. A¢u Á¸h÷© 

ÁºUP Aµ]¯À C¯UPÂø\ø¯ CÚzxÁ Aµ]¯À C¯UPÂø\ 

•ØÖ•ÊuõP •ÌPizux. |õß \søn •uß•u»õP \¢vzx 

Po\©õÚÍÄUS ö|¸UP©õP £ÇPzöuõh[Q¯x® A¢u 

Á¸h•Ø£Sv°÷»÷¯. 1983 ©õºa 14 PõºÒ ©õºUì ©øÓ¢u 

¡ØÓõsk vÚ®. Aøu {øÚÄT¸ÁuØPõP ©õºUì ¡ØÓõsk 

SÊ JßÖ Aø©UP¨£mhx.A¢u SÊÂÀ |õª¸Á¸® wÂµ©õP 

£[÷PØÖ ö\¯Ø£m÷hõ®. öíUhº A÷£ÁºuÚõÂß öPõÊ®¦ 

v®¤›Pì¯õ¯ ]zµõ JÊ[øP ÃmiÀ Qµ©©õP |õ® \¢vz÷uõ®.83 

áüø»US ¤ÓS® SÊ öuõhº¢x \¢v¨¦UPøÍ |hzv¯x.

AÁØÔÀ £[÷PØÓÁºPÒ JÆöÁõ¸Á¸® Chx\õ› C¯UPzvÀ 

•UQ¯©õÚ £[øP ÁQzuÁºP÷Í. P»¢xøµ¯õhÀPÒ Aµ]¯À 

÷|õ´PøÍU Sn¨£kzuÁÀ» ~snÔÄzvÓ® öPõshøÁ¯õP 

C¸¢uÚ. A¢u ÷|µzvÀuõß \s öh°¼ {³ì £zv›øP°À 

áüø» P»Áµ® £ØÔ²® AuØS ¤ßÚµõÚ `Ì{ø» ©ØÖ® 

uªÇºPÐUS® ][PÍÁºPÐUS® Cøh°»õÚ Aµ]¯À EÓÄPÒ 

£ØÔ²® öuõhºa]¯õP ö£¸Áõ›¯õÚ PmkøµPøÍ GÊuz 

öuõh[QÚõº. AÁµx ]¢uøÚPÎÀ J¸ ¦v¯ ÷|õUS{ø» 

Põn¨£mhx.AÁº J¸ uªÇº Gß£x £øÇ¯Pøu. \soß 

PmkøµPøÍ Â¸®¤ Áõ]zu öíUhº A÷£ÁºuÚ  "  \s ußøÚ 

öu›¯¨£kzxQßÓõº "(Shan is discovering himself) GßÖ ö\õßÚõº.

"uªÇÚõP ¤Ó¢ux

 uØö\¯»õÚx'

1967 AÀ»x 1968 GßÖ {øÚUQ÷Óß, \s Tmhö©õßÔÀ 

Eøµ¯õØÖøP°À " |õß J¸ uªÇÚõP¨ ¤Ó¢ux uØö\¯»õÚuõS® 

"(I am a Tamil by an accident of birth) GßÖ ö\õßÚõº. A¨÷£õx |õß 

÷£µõuøÚ°À  ©õnÁß. AÁµx A¢u P¸zx uªÌ ©õnÁºPÒ 

©zv°À ]» ÂÁõu[PÐUS ÁÈÁSzux. A¢u ÷|µzvÀ ÷£µõuøÚ 

ÁÍõPzvÀ J¸  SÔ¨¤hzuUP  GsoUøP°À ©õ÷Áõ°ìmkPÒ 

C¸¢uõºPÒ. AÁºPøÍ¨ ö£õÖzuÁøµ, \soß TØÖ J¸ 
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AÔÂ¯À §ºÁ©õÚ (Scientific assertion) öÁÎ¨£õk. BÚõÀ, 

©ØÓÁºPÐUS  ][PÍÁºPøÍ Aµ]¯À Ÿv°À v¸¨v¨£kzxÁuØPõP 

AÁº uõß J¸ uªÇß GßÓ Esø©US x÷µõP® ö\´uuõP 

÷uõßÔ¯x.uªÇµõP AÀ»x ][PÍÁµõP AÀ»x AÀ»x •ì¼©õP 

C¸¨£x J¸Á›ß ÁõÌÂß E°›¯À uÛa]Ó¨¦ GßÖ              

(Biological essence) |®¦QÓÁºPÐUS \s ö\´ux J¸ CÚ{¢uøÚ¯õPz 

(Blasphemy) öu›¢ux.

JÆöÁõ¸Á¸® u[PøÍ Aøh¯õÍ¨£kzxÁuØS AÁ]¯©õÚ 

C¯À¦USn[PøÍ öPõsi¸UQÓõºPÒ GßÓ ÷|õUS  (Essentialism) 

A¢u ÷|µzvÀ ÁÇUPzvÀ (SøÓ¢u£m\® G©x ©õnÁºPÒ 

©zv°¾® Th ) C¸UPÂÀø». "CÚzxÁ®' (Ethnicity) GßÓ £u®  

Th A¢u ÷|µzvÀ C»[øP  Aµ]¯À APµõvUSÒ ¦S¢xÂhÂÀø».  

AßÖ \s uõß uªÇÚõP uõß ¤Ó¢ux Gß£x uØö\¯»õÚ÷u 

GßÖ TÔ¯x "CÚzxÁ C¯À¦USn[PÒ' £ØÔ¯ ÷|õUøP                           

( Rejection of ethnic essentialism) {µõP›¨£uØPõP÷Á¯õS®. C¨÷£õx 

A¢u¨ £u[PÒ G¢uöÁõ¸ \‰P ÂgbõÚ GÊzv¾® 

ö£õxÁõÚuõQÂmhx. G[PÒ JÆöÁõ¸Á›¾® CÚzxÁ 

C¯À¦UTÖPÒ (Ethnic essence) GßÖ GxÄ® CÀø».J¸Áµx 

¤Ó¨¦hß CÚzxÁ Aøh¯õÍzøu Cøn¨£x  J¸ Aµ]¯À           

÷\õvh (Political astrology) ö\¯Ø£õhõS®. \s ö\´uuøu¨ ÷£õßÖ 

|õmiß Aµ]¯Àuø»ÁºPÒ u[PÍx CÚzxÁ® Gß£x ¤Ó¨¤ß 

uØö\¯÷» GßÓ Esø©ø¯ ¦›¢x HØÖUöPõsi¸¢uõÀ, C»[øP 

]Ó¨£õÚ |õhõP A¢uUPnzv÷»÷¯ Á¢v¸UPõuõ?



uªÌz wÂµÁõvPÎß                                       

B²u¨÷£õµõmh•® \s•Puõ\Ý®

& i.Gì.¤.öá¯µõä &

CßøÓ¯ ^Úõ GÚx CÍ®£µõ¯zvÀ |õÚÔ¢u ^ÚõøÁ Âh 

ªPÄ® ÷ÁÖ£mhx. A¢u |õmPÎß ^ÚõøÁ¨ £ØÔ {øÚUS® 

÷£õx P»õ\õµ¨¦µm], ö\[PõÁ»ºPÒ, ©PzuõÚ •ß÷|õUQ¯ 

£õ´a\À, uø»Áº ©õKÂß ]¢uøÚPÒ GßÓ ]Ô¯ øP¯hUP¨¦zuP® 

÷£õßÓ £» Âh¯[PÒ {øÚÂØS Á¸QÓx. GÀ»õÁØÖUS® 

÷©»õP ©õ&K ÷\x[ ©ÚvÀ ÷uõßÖÁõº. öh[ ]¯õ÷Áõ¤[QØS¨ 

¤ßÚµõÚ ^ÚõÂÀ ©UPÒ ^ÚUSi¯µ]ß uõ£Pzu¢øu ©õK 

÷\&x[øP¨ £ØÔ¨ £Qµ[P©õP¨ ö£›uõPU TÓ¨£kÁvÀø». 

A¢u¨ £øÇ¯ ̂ ÚU P®³Ûìm uø»ÁøµU Pkø©¯õPU PsiUQßÓ 

AÍÂØS ̂ Úõ "•u»õÎzxÁ¨ £õøu°À' ÂøµÁõP •ß÷ÚÔaö\

ßÖ öPõsi¸UQÓx. C»[øPø¯¨ ö£õÖzuÁøµ ©õK 

C¨÷£õöuÀ»õ® ©ÓUP¨£mh J¸ÁµõP÷Á GÚUSz ÷uõßÖQÓx.

BÚõÀ, ©õ÷Áõ°é® GßÖ AÔ¯¨£mh ©õ&K ÷\x[Qß 

öPõÒøPPøÍ²® ÷Põm£õmøh²® C»[øP°À EÖv¯õÚ 

•øÓ°¾® Enºa]§ºÁ©õPÄ® Bu›zu Chx\õ› Aµ]¯À Pm]

ö¯õßÖ J¸Põ»zvÀ C¸¢ux. ÷\õÂ¯z ³Û¯ÝUSa \õº£õÚ 

P®³Ûìm Pm]US (©õì÷Põ \õº¦) GvµõP ̂ Ú \õº¦U öPõÒøPPøÍz 

uõ[PÒ ¤ß£ØÖÁøuU SÔzxUPõmkÁuØPõPz u[PøÍ C»[øPU 

P®³Ûìm Pm] ¥UQ[ \õº¦ GßÖ AÁºPÒ AøÇzxUöPõshõºPÒ. 

¥UQ[ \õº¦ P®³Ûìm Pm], Auß ö\ÀÁõUQß Ea\zv¼¸¢u 

Põ»zvÀ ÁºzuP, øPzöuõÈÀ, ÂÁ\õ¯ ©ØÖ® ö£¸¢÷uõmhz 

xøÓPÎÀ £» öuõÈØ\[P[PøÍ Auß Pmk¨£õmiß RÌ 

øÁzv¸¢ux. ̄ õÌ¨£õnzvÀ \õv JkUS•øÓø¯ JÈ¨£uØS¨ 

ö£¸©ÍÂØS EuÂ¯ J¸ öÁS\Ú \‰P, P»õ\õµ C¯UPzøu²® 

A¢uUPm] •ßöÚkzux. 

áÚuõ Â•Uv ö£µ•ÚÂß (÷á.Â.¤) uõ£Pzuø»ÁµõÚ 

÷µõín Â÷áÃµ ÁÍº¢u Aµ]¯À £søn¯õPÄ® A¢uU Pm]÷¯ 
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C¸¢ux. ©õ&K ÷\x[Qß ©øÓÂØS¨ ¤ÓS öh[Qß GÊa]

ø¯¯kzx ¥UQ[ \õº¦ P®³Ûìm Pm] öuõßø©|»® öPhõu 

©õ÷Áõ°ézvØS Â_Áõ\©õP C¸¢uxhß, ¦v¯ v›¦Áõu¨÷£õUøPU 

Pkø©¯õPU Psizux. £» uhøÁPÒ ¤ÍÂØSÒÍõÚ 

A¢uUPm]°ß EÖ¨¤ÚºPÎß GsoUøP _¸[Q¨÷£õÚ ÷£õv¾® 

Th, Auß öPõÒøPPøÍö¯õzu HøÚ¯ \ºÁ÷u\ ©õºU]ìm & 

ö»ÛÛìm SÊUPÐhß ÷\º¢x ©õ÷Áõ°ézvß «uõÚ u[PÎß 

|®¤UøPø¯ «sk® EÖvö\´ÁuØS¨ ¦µm]Pµ \ºÁ÷u\ C¯UPzøu 

(_|GÇhµÁøÇö¯\» IöÁ|\ö¯ÁøÇö¯høÍÁ BÇG|A|öÁ) 

Aø©zux. Aøuzöuõhº¢x A¢uU Pm] ußøÚ C»[øPU 

P®³Ûìm Pm] ©õ÷Áõ°ìm GßÖ Aøh¯õÍ¨£kzvUöPõshx. 

^Ú \õº¦U P®³Ûìm Pm]°ß C¯US\Uv¯õPÄ®, 

uõ£Pzuø»ÁµõPÄ® C¸¢uÁº "÷uõÇº \s' AÀ»x "\s' GßÖ 

AÔ¯¨£mh ̄ õÌ¨£õn® ©õÛ¨£õø¯a ÷\º¢u uªÇµõÚ |õP¼[P® 

\s•Puõ\ß. 1964 CÀ Auß öuõhUPzv¼¸¢x 1993 CÀ uÚx 

©µn® Áøµ A¢uU Pm]°ß uø»ÁµõP AÁº ö\¯Ø£mhõº. 

C»[øP°À Pøh]¯õP C¸¢u ö£›¯ ©õ÷Áõ°ìm ÷uõÇº \s 

GÚ»õ®. AÁº 100 Á¸h[PÐUS •ßÚº 1920 áúø» 3 CÀ 

¤Ó¢uõº. GÚ÷Á C¢uU Pmkøµ ÷uõÇº \sqUPõÚ ¤Ó¢u ¡ØÓõsk 

{øÚÁg\¼¯õP Aø©QÓx. 

|õß •UQ¯©õP C¢uU Pmkøµø¯ C»[øP°ß •ßÚoz 

uªÌ¨ £zv›øP¯õÚ Ãµ÷P\›°À GÚx •ßÚõÒ \PõÁõP C¸¢u 

ÃµPzv uÚ£õ»][Pzvß Aß£õÚ ÷Ásk÷PõÐUS Aø©ÁõP÷Á 

GÊxQ÷Óß Gß£øu Bµ®£zv÷»÷¯ TÔøÁUP Â¸®¦Q÷Óß. 

¤ÓS vÚUSµÀ £zv›øP°ß B]›¯µõP Á¢u uÚ£õ»][P®, 

C¨÷£õx vÚUSµø»²® Ãµ÷P\›ø¯²® ¤µ_›UQßÓ GUì¤µì 

{³ì÷£¨£º SÊ©zvÀ J¸ B÷»õ\P B]›¯µõP¨ £o¯õØÖQßÓõº. 

•ßÚøµ¨ ÷£õß÷Ó CßÚ•® \soß J¸ Â_Áõ\©õÚ ̂ hµõP 

AÁº C¸¢xÁ¸QÓõº. AÁº A¢u |õmPÎÀ \soß öPõÊ®¦ 

ÃmiØSU SøÓ¢u£m\® QÇø©US J¸ uhøÁ¯õÁx ö\ßÖ 

AÁ¸hß ]» ©o÷|µ® ÷£\zuÁÔ¯vÀø». A¢u ©õ÷Áõ°ìm 

uø»Á¸hÚõÚ GÚx •uÀ \¢v¨¦ uÚ£õ»][Pzvß FhõP÷Á 

{PÌ¢ux. öPõÊ®¦ öPõÒÐ¨¤mi°À ìöPõ¥Àm ¤÷Íì, 23/7 

B® C»UPzv¾ÒÍ \soß Áõ\ìu»zvØS GßøÚ AÁº 

•uØuhøÁ¯õPU Tmiaö\ßÓõº.
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GÚx •uÀ \¢v¨¦ 

1987 •Ø£Sv°÷»÷¯ ÷uõÇº \sqhÚõÚ GÚx •uØ\¢v¨¦ 

Ch®ö£ØÓx. C¢v¯õÂß B[Q»z vÚ\›¯õÚ "u C¢x'Âß 

öPõÊ®¦ {¸£µõP A¨÷£õx |õß £o¯õØÔUöPõsi¸¢÷uß. 

C»[øP°À uªÌz wÂµÁõu C¯UPzvß ÷uõØÓ•® ÁÍºa]²® 

£ØÔ¯ B´öÁõßøÓ CÚzxÁ B´ÄPÐUPõÚ \ºÁ÷u\ 

{ø»¯zvØPõP |õß ö\´xöPõsi¸¢÷uß. \sqhÚõÚ GÚx 

P»¢xøµ¯õhÀPÒ ö£¸®£õ¾® C»[øP, C¢v¯ Aµ]¯À, 

uªÌzwÂµÁõu® ©ØÖ® \ºÁ÷u\ ÂÁPõµ[PÒ £ØÔ¯uõP÷Á 

C¸¢ux. AÁ¸hÚõÚ GÚx \¢v¨¦ 1987 •Ø£Sv öuõhUP® 

|õß C»[øP°¼¸¢x Aö©›UPõÂØS¨ ¦Ó¨£mh 1988 ¤Ø£Sv 

Áøµ Qµ©©õPz öuõhº¢ux. AÁøµ¨ £õºUPz uÛ¯õPÄ®, uÚ£õ»]

[PzxhÝ® |õß ö\ÀÁx ÁÇUP®. AÁ¸hß Pøu¨£x®, 

x¸Âzx¸ÂU ÷PÒÂPøÍU ÷Pmk AÁ›ß ¦»ø©ªUP £vÀPøÍ 

ö\Â©k¨£x® ªPÄ® ©QÌa]¯õÚuõPÄ® £¯Ýøh¯uõPÄ® 

C¸¢ux. AÁ¸hß P»¢xøµ¯õi¯ £» \¢uº¨£[PÎÀ |õß 

SÔ¨¦PøÍ Gk¨÷£ß. ¤ÓS Â›ÁõP GÊvUöPõÒ÷Áß. A¢u 

|õmPÎÀ |õß \soh® C¸¢x £» Âh¯[PøÍU PØÖUöPõs÷hß. 

C¢uU P»¢xøµ¯õhÀPÎß ÷£õx |õß \søn¨ £ØÔ¨ 

ö£¸©ÍÂØS ©QÌa] u¸QßÓ ]» A®\[PøÍU PsköPõs÷hß. 

GßøÚ¨÷£õ»÷Á AÁ¸® Th J¸ ]Û©õ µ]PµõP C¸¢v¸¨£øuU 

PsköPõs÷hß. ¦PÌö£ØÓ ]Û©õ |iP¸®, uªÌ|õmiß 

•u»ø©a\¸©õÚ G®.â.Cµõ©\¢vµß (G®.â.Bº) 1987 i\®£º 

24 B® vPv Põ»©õÚõº. |õß A¨÷£õx 'u I»sm' £zv›øPUPõPÄ® 

GÊvUöPõsi¸¢÷uß. Akzu|õÒ |zuõº £siøP Gß£uõÀ 

S¸nõP¼À EÒÍ GÚx ÃmiØSa ö\À»÷Ási°¸¢ux. A¢u 

AÁ\µzvÀ |õß G®.â.B›ß ]Û©õzxøÓ & Aµ]¯À ÁõÌÂß 

_Áõµì¯©õÚ A®\[PÒ ]»ÁØøÓ •UQ¯zxÁ¨£kzv J¸ 

GÎø©¯õÚ Pmkøµø¯ GÊv°¸¢÷uß.

]» |õmPÐUS¨ ¤ÓS |õß \søn¨ £õºUPaö\ßÓ÷£õx 

G®.â.Bº £ØÔ¯ GÚx A¢uU Pmkøµø¯ AÁº Áõ]zv¸¢uõº 

Gß£øu²®, AvÀ AÁº ö£¸©ÍÂØSz v¸¨v¨£hÂÀø» 

Gß£øu²® AÔ¢xöPõs÷hß. "}[PÒ G®.â.Bº £ØÔ 

Âzv¯õ\©õÚ •øÓ°À GÊv°¸UP ÷Ásk® GßÖ |õß 

{øÚz÷uß' GßÖ TÔ¯ \s, ¤ÓS Â›ÁõP Ax£ØÔa ö\õßÚõº. 
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G®.â.Bº uÚx £h[PÎÀ ußøÚ¨ ¤ßu[Q¯ ©UPÐUS 

EuÂö\´x, AÁºPÍx PÁø»PøÍ¨ ÷£õUSQßÓ J¸ |õ¯PÚõPU 

Põm]¨£kzv¯uß ‰»® HøÇPÎÚx® Á\v SøÓ¢u ©UPÎÚx® 

uø»Áß GßÓ ÷uõØÓzøu GÆÁõÖ ö£ØÓõº Gß£øu \s _

miUPõmiÚõº. uÚx C¢uU P¸zxUPÐUS BuµÁõP G®.â.B›ß 

vøµ¨£h[PÎ¼¸¢x ]» Põm]PøÍ²®, £õhÀPøÍ²® \s 

{øÚÄ£kzv¨ ÷£]UöPõsi¸¢u ÷£õx AÁº 1950 PÎ¾®, 

1960 PÎ¾® G®.â.B›ß ö£¸®£õ»õÚ £h[PøÍ¨ £õºzv¸UQÓõº 

Gß£øu¨ ¦›¢xöPõs÷hß. Ax£ØÔ |õß AÁ›h® ÷Pmh÷£õx 

J¸ |õnzxhß ö©À»a ]›zxUöPõsh \s, ©õnÁ¨£¸Á® 

öuõh[Q 1971 H¨µÀ ÷á.Â.¤ QÍºa]ø¯¯kzx ]Ô©õ÷Áõ 

£shõµ|õ¯UP Aµ\õ[PzvÚõÀ ]øÓ°»øhUP¨£k® Áøµ uõß 

J¸ wÂµ©õÚ ]Û©õ µ]PµõP C¸¢uuõPU TÔÚõº. 

\sqhß |õß \¢v¨¦UPøÍ |hzvUöPõsi¸¢u C¢uUPõ» 

PmhzvÀuõß 1987 áúø» 29 CÀ µõãÆ Põ¢v²®, ÷á.Bº.

öá¯ÁºuÚÄ® C¢v¯ & C»[øP \©õuõÚ Ehß£iUøP°À øPa\

õzvmhõºPÒ. C¢v¯ Aø©vPõUS® £øhö¯ßÖ TÓ¨£mh C¢v¯ 

CµõqÁ® C»[øPUS Á¢ux. A¢u¨ £øh²hß Âkuø»¨¦¼PÒ 

÷£õøµz öuõh[SÁuØS }sh |õmPÒ GkUPÂÀø». uøh 

ö\´¯¨£mi¸¢u ÷á.Â.¤²® Th C¢v¯ Gvº¨¦¨÷£õµõmh® 

GßÖ TÔUöPõsk Áß•øÓ C¯UPö©õßøÓ •ßöÚkzux. 

C¢v¯ Aø©vPõUS® £øh²hÚõÚ Âkuø»¨ ¦¼PÎß 

÷£õµõmhzøu KµÍÂØS AÝuõ£©õP¨ £õºzu \s, BÚõÀ 

÷á.Â.¤°ß C¢v¯ Gvº¨¦¨÷£õµõmhzøu J¸ Gvº¨¦nºÄh÷Ú÷¯ 

÷|õUQÚõº.

CxSÔzx 1988 ¤Ø£Sv°À ©¸uõøÚ°À Án¤uõ vìé 

£õ»`›¯Âß \‰P, \©¯ |k{ø»¯zvÀ Ch®ö£ØÓ J¸ 

Â›Äøµ²hß Ti¯ P»¢xøµ¯õhÀ {PÌÂÀ ]Ó¨£õP ÂÍUP¨ 

£mhx. Âkuø»¨¦¼PÐ®, ÷á.Â.¤²® C¢v¯ CµõqÁzvØSU 

Põmi¯ Gvº¨¦ öuõhº¤À Â›ÁõP ÂÁõvUP¨£mhx. C»[øP°ß 

•ßÚo ]ÂÀ \‰Pzuø»ÁºPÎÀ J¸ÁµõÚ P»õ{v S©õº ¹£]

[PÂß \÷Põuµº Aâz ¹£][P (AÁ¸® J¸ ©õ÷Áõ°ìm) J¸ 

]÷|P§ºÁ©õÚ ÁõUSÁõuzvÀ \søn ö£õÔ°À ]UPøÁUP 

•¯Ø]zuõº. C¢v¯ Aø©vPõUS® £øhUS GvµõÚ Âkuø»¨ 

¦¼PÎß ÷£õµõmhzøu \s A[RP›¨£uõP C¸¢uõÀ, A÷u 
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£øhUöPvµõÚ ÷á.Â.¤°ß ÷£õµõmh® öuõhº¤À ©õÓõÚ P¸zøuU 

öPõsi¸UPUThõx Gß£÷u Aâzvß {ø»¨£õhõP C¸¢ux. 

A÷u÷£õß÷Ó ÷á.Â.¤ ø¯ \s Â©º]¨£uõP C¸¢uõÀ AÁº 

Âkuø»¨¦¼PøÍ²® ThU PsiUP ÷Ásk® GßÖ® Aâz 

SÔ¨¤mhõº. BÚõÀ Aµ]¯À ÁõUSÁõuzvÀ ö£¯ºö£ØÓÁµõÚ 

A¢u¨ £Ç®ö£¸® uø»Áº AP¨£h ©ÖzxÂmhõº. AÁº 

ÂmkUöPõkUPÂÀø». AÁº Âkuø»¨¦¼PøÍU PsiUPÄªÀø». 

÷á.Â.¤ø¯ ¦PÇÄªÀø». Axuõß |õß \søn Psh 

CÖva\¢uº¨£®. 

Âkuø»¨¦¼PÒ öuõhº¤À ©õØÓ[Psh ©÷Úõ£õÁ®

C¢v¯ Aø©vPõUS® £øhUS GvµõP¨ ¦¼PÒ \søh°mhx 

öuõhº¤À \s öPõsi¸¢u {ø»¨£õk £» uÁÓõÚ 

A¤¨¤µõ¯[PøÍ²®, AÁµx AÝuõ¤PÒ Pm] EÖ¨¤ÚºPÒ 

©zv°¾® Th¨ ¤ÍÄPøÍ²® HØ£kzv¯x. £¯[PµÁõuzvØS® 

¤›ÂøÚÁõuzvØS® AÁº AÎzu BuµÁõPUTh Ax uÁÓõPU 

P¸u¨£mhx. AÁ›ß {ø»¨£õk £»¸US Ba\›¯©õPÄ® C¸¢ux. 

HöÚßÓõÀ uªÌz wÂµÁõuzøu •ßøÚ¯ \¢uº¨£[PÎÀ \s 

"uÛ|£º £¯[PµÁõu®' GßÖ PshÚ® ö\´v¸¢uõº. ÷©¾® 

Âkuø»¨¦¼PÒ ÷£õßÓ Á»x\õ›PÐUS GvµõP DÇ©UPÒ ¦µm]

Pµ Âkuø» •ßÚo (D.¤.Bº.GÀ.G¨) ÷£õßÓ Chx \õ›¨ 

÷£õUSøh¯øÁ GßÖ P¸u¨£mh uªÌUSÊUPÐUS 

AÝuõ£©õÚÁµõP C¢u¨ £Ç®ö£¸® Aµ]¯ÀÁõv C¸¨£õº 

GßÖ® £»º Gvº£õºzuõºPÒ. BÚõÀ J¸ SÇ¨£zøuz u¸ÁuõP 

C¸¢uõ¾® Âkuø»¨¦¼PÒ öuõhº¤À \soß ©õÔÁ¢u 

©÷Úõ{ø» ÷©¾® Â›ÁõÚ •øÓ°À ÂÍUP¨£mh ÷Ási¯uõS®. 

Âkuø»¨¦¼PÎß SÔ¨¤mh ]» A®\[PøÍ¨ £õµõmi¯ 

÷£õv¾®, A¢u C¯UPzøu¨ £ØÔ÷¯õ AÀ»x ÷ÁöÓ¢uz uªÌ 

B²uUSÊUPøÍ¨ £ØÔ÷¯õ \s ©¸m]PøÍU öPõsi¸UPÂÀø».

C¨÷£õxTh J¸ \®£Ázøu |õß {øÚÄ£kzu Â¸®¦Q÷Óß. 

¤µ\õµ ÷|õUP[PÐUPõPz uªÌz wÂµÁõuUSÊUPÎÚõÀ 

Bµ®£|õmPÎÀ öÁÎ°h¨£mh ö£¸©ÍÄ ¤µ_µ[PÒ {øÓ¯÷Á 

Chx\õ›Áõu[PøÍ²®, ©õºU]ìm & ö»ÛÛìm ö©õÈ|øhø¯²® 

öPõsi¸¢uÚ. J¸•øÓ \sqhß P»¢xøµ¯õiUöPõsi¸¢u 

÷£õx C¢u B²uUSÊUPÒ Chx\õ›¨÷£õUSøh¯øÁ GßÖ®, 
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J¸ ÷\õ\¼\ uªÌ Aµ_US BuµÁõP C¸¢uÚ GßÖ® Cx 

Aºzu¨£kQÓuõ GßÖ |õß ÷Pm÷hß. 'ö£õi¯ßPÒ •u¼À 

x¨£õUQø¯z yUQÂmk, ¤ÓSuõß u[PÐøh¯ Áßö\¯ø» 

{¯õ¯¨£kzxÁuØS J¸ ÷Põm£õmøhz ÷uiÚõºPÒ. Aøu ©õºU]\

zvÀ PsköPõshõºPÒ' GßÖ \s ö\õßÚõº. BÚõÀ GßÚuõß 

Põµn©õP C¸¢v¸¢uõ¾® ©õºU]\zøu AÁºPÒ öu›Ä ö\´uvÀ 

uÁøÓU PõnUThõx GßÖ TÔ¯ \sqUS, ö£õi¯ßPÎß 

©õºU]\® «uõÚ Dº¨¦ Esø©°À ©õÚ^P©õÚuõ Gß£vÀ 

{a\¯ª¸UPÂÀø». AÁºPÒ ©õºU]\zøu¨ §µn©õP Bµõ´¢x 

AÔ¢xöPõshõºPÍõ AÀ»x ÷©÷»õmh©õÚ ÷|õUP[PÐUPõP 

÷©ö»Ê¢uÁõ›¯õÚ ÂÍUPzøu ©õzvµ® ö£ØÖUöPõshõºPÍõ 

Gß£v¾® AÁ¸US \¢÷uPª¸¢ux. 

1970 PÎß Bµ®£zvÀ ¯õÌ¨£õnzvÀ J¸ ©õnÁß GßÓ 

ÁøP°À GÚx AÝ£Á[PÒ ]»ÁØøÓ J¸ \¢uº¨£zvÀ AÁ¸USU 

TÔ÷Úß. Aµ]¯À AvPõµ® x¨£õUQUSÇ¼¼¸¢x ¤Ó¨£x 

£ØÔ¯ ©õKÂß P¸zøu ÷©Ø÷PõÒPõmi A¢u |õmPÎÀ uªÌ 

_Á÷µõÂ¯[PÒ ¯õÌ¨£õnzvÀ Põn¨£mhÚ GßÖ AÁ¸USa 

ö\õß÷Úß. CuØS EhÚi¯õP¨ £v»Îzu \s, Pm]ø¯ 

ÁÈ|hzxÁuØSz x¨£õUQø¯ AÝ©vUPUThõx. x¨£õUQUS 

G¨÷£õx® Pm]÷¯ Bøn ¤Ó¨¤UP ÷Ásk® GßÖ® ©õ&K 

÷£õvzv¸UQÓõº GßÖ ö\õßÚõº. ÷£õµõÎPøÍ Aµ]¯À ÁÈ|hzu 

÷Ásk÷© uÂµ, ©Öuø»¯õP AÀ» Gß£øu Á¼²Özu÷Á 

©õ&KÂß A¢uU P¸zøu AÁº _miUPõmiÚõº.

‰ßÖ u\õ¨u[PÐU¨ ¤ÓS |õß v¸®¤¨£õºUS® ÷£õx \s 

AßÖ ö\õßÚuß EÒÎ¯À£õÚ ö£Ö©vø¯ ÂÍ[QUöPõÒQ÷Óß. 

Aµ]¯À x¨£õUQø¯ ÁÈ|hzxÁuØS¨ £v»õPz x¨£õUQ 

Aµ]¯ø»z wº©õÛ¨£uØS AÝ©vzu Âkuø»¨¦¼PÎß Pv 

AuØS¨ ÷£õx©õÚöuõ¸ \õßÓõS®. 

1968 CÀ FºPõÁØÖøÓ G®.¤¯õP C¸¢u Â.|ÁµzvÚzvÚõÀ 

Bµ®¤UP¨£mh uªÇº _¯õm]UPÇP® 1970 £õµõÐ©ßÓz÷uºu¼À 

uªÇºPÐUöPÚz uÛö¯õ¸ |õk ÷Ásk® GßÓ ÷Põ›UøPø¯ 

•ßøÁzx¨ ÷£õmi°mhx. A¢uU PÇP® £k÷uõÀÂø¯÷¯ 

A¢uz ÷uºu¼À \¢vzux. BÚõÀ C»[øPz uªÇµ_UPm]²®, 

AQ» C»[øPz uªÌ Põ[Qµì Pm]²® JßÖ÷\º¢x 1976 CÀ 

uªÇº IUQ¯ Âkuø»U Tmhoø¯ Aø©zuÚ. A¢u Bsk 
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÷©©õu® 14B® vPv uªÉÇ¨ ¤µPhÚ® •øÓ¨£i HØÖU 

öPõÒÍ¨£mhx. AuØS •ßÚuõPUTh 1974 CÀ uªÇµ_UPm]°ß 

25 BÁx Á¸h {øÓÄUöPõshõmh[PÎÀ C¸¢x uªÌz 

÷u]¯Áõu Aµ]¯ÀÁõvPÎÚõÀ uÛ¯õÚ Aµ_U÷Põ›UøP 

•ßøÁUP¨£mk Á¢ux. u[PÍx C»UøP AQ®ø\¨ ÷£õµõmh® 

JßÔÞhõP AøhÁx £ØÔ²® AÁºPÒ ÷£]UöPõsi¸¢uõºPÒ. 

uÛ|õk GßÓ GsnzøuU Pkø©¯õP GvºzuÁºPÎÀ \s 

•UQ¯©õÚÁº. 

u¸©º & \s _ßÚõPzvÀ ÂÁõu®

uªÇµ_UPm]°ß EkÂÀ öuõSv (¤ßÚº ©õÛ¨£õ´ öuõSv) 

£õµõÐ©ßÓ EÖ¨¤Úº ÂìÁ|õuº uº©¼[PzvØS® (¦öÍõm 

uø»Áº ]zuõºzuÛß u¢øu¯õº) \s•Puõ\ÝUS® Cøh°À 

1975B® Bsk Chx\õ›PÎß ö\ÀÁõUSªUP £Sv¯õP A¨÷£õx 

P¸u¨£mh _ßÚõPzvÀ £Qµ[P ÂÁõuö©õßÖ HØ£õk 

ö\´¯¨£mhx. ìP¢uÁ÷µõu¯õ PÀ¿›°ß K´Äö£ØÓ Av£µõÚ 

'J÷ÓØÓº' ]._¨¤µ©o¯® ÂÁõuzvØSz uø»ø© ÁQzuõº. AÁº 

\soÚx®, u¸©›Úx® B]›¯º. AQ®ø\¨÷£õµõmh® 

JßÔÞhõPz uÛ|õöhõßøÓ {ÖÄÁuß \õuP, £õuP[PÒ SÔzx 

Â›ÁõP ÂÁõvUP¨£mhx.

AQ®ø\¨ ÷£õµõmhzvß FhõP uÛ|õmøhU Põs£öußÓ 

÷¯õ\øÚø¯U QshÀ ö\´u \s, uÛ|õöhõßøÓ Aø©¨£uØPõÚ 

ö\¯Øvmhzøu¨ £Qµ[P©õPU TÖ©õÖ u¸©¸US \ÁõÀÂkzuõº. 

Ax J¸ Pm]°ß E¯º¢u CµP]¯® GßÖTÔ uº©¼[P® 

©Ê¨¤Úõº. vmhÁmh©õÚ £vö»õßøÓ AÁº TÓ÷Áskö©ßÖ 

Tmhzv¼¸¢÷uõº Eµzxa \zuªmhÚº. J÷ÓØÓº _¨µ©o¯® 

uø»°mk, Pm] CµP]¯ö©õßøÓ¨ £Qµ[P©õPU TÖ©õÖ uªÇµ_

UPm]°ß £õµõÐ©ßÓ EÖ¨¤Úøµ {º£¢vUP •i¯õx GßÖ 

TÔ¯uß ‰»® ]UP»õÚ ̀ Ì{ø»ö¯õßÔ¼¸¢x uº©¼[PzøuU 

Põ¨£õØÔÚõº. CzuõÀ ÂÁõu® \©{ø»°À •iÂØS Á¢ux. 

BÚõÀ AvÀ \s÷n öÁØÔö£ØÓõº Gß£x GÀ÷»õ¸US® 

öu›²®. 

1976B® BsiÀ \mhUPÀ¿›°ß uªÌa\[PzvÚõÀ öPõÊ®¦ 

öÁÒÍÁzøu Cµõ©Q¸ènªåß ©sh£zvÀ HØ£õk 

ö\´¯¨£mi¸¢u £Qµ[P P¸zuµ[S GÚUS |ßÓõP {øÚÂ¸UQÓx. 
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AvÀ £[÷PØÓ ÷£a\õÍºPÎÀ \sq® J¸Áº. uÚx Eøµ°À 

AÁº AQ®ø\¨ ÷£õµõmhzvß FhõPz uÛ|õmøh 

Aøh¯•i²ö©ßÓ ÷¯õ\øÚø¯U QshÀ ö\´uõº. ¦µm]Pµ 

Áß•øÓ°ß FhõP ©õzvµ÷© Aµø\z yUQ¯ö¯ÔÁuß ‰»® 

Aºzu•ÒÍ ©õØÓzøu HØ£kzu •i²ö©ßÖ \s TÔÚõº. 

©õØÓzxUPõÚ J¸ ÁÈ•øÓ¯õP Áß•øÓø¯ {¯õ¯¨£kzx® 

uÚx {ø»¨£õmiØS BuµÁõP AÁº C¸ Euõµn[PøÍU TÔÚõº. 

AøhPõUP¨£k® •møhUSÒ E¸ÁõS® ÷PõÈUSg_ öÁÎ°À 

Áµ÷Ásk©õÚõÀ EÒÎ¸¢uÁõ÷Ó •møh°ß ÷PõøuU öPõzv  

EøhUP÷Ásk®. AÆÁõÖ uÚx ¤Ó¨¤ØPõP A¢uU Sg_ 

÷£õµõkQÓx. ©ØøÓ¯ EuõµnzvØS, C¢x©u CvPõ\zøuU 

øP°ö»kzxU öPõshõº. Áß•øÓ°ß FhõPz wø©ø¯ 

JÈ¨£uØSz uõß PhÄÒPÒ Th B²u[PøÍ¨ £¯ß£kzvÚõºPÒ. 

]Áö£¸©õÛh® `»•®, ÂèqÂh® \UPµ•®, •¸P¨ 

ö£¸©õÛh® ÷Á¾® C¸UQßÓÚ GßÖ ö\õßÚõº. 

GÆÁõöÓÛÝ® \s uªÌz wÂµÁõuzøu Ax •øÍÂmh 

PmhzvÀ Bu›UPÂÀø». x÷µõQPÒ GßÖ ÁºoUP¨£mh 

Aµ]¯ÀÁõvPøÍ²®, u[PøÍz ÷ui¨¤iUS® |hÁiUøPPÎÀ 

Dk£mh ö£õ¼ì AvPõ›PøÍ²® B²u÷©¢v¯ uªÌ CøÍbºPÒ 

_mkUöPõø» ö\´¯zöuõh[Q¯ ÷£õx \s AøuU Psizuõº. 

AÁØøÓ AÁº uÛ|£º £¯[PµÁõu® GßÖ P¸vÚõº. ÷©¾® 

AÁØøÓ AÁº "Smi §ºåúÁõ' ÷Põm£õmøh Ai¨£øh¯õPU 

öPõsh Enºa] •øÚ¨¦hÚõÚ Ãµ\õP\©õP ÷|õUQÚº. BÚõÀ 

1979 CÀ ̄ õÌ¨£õnzvØS ©õzvµ® AÁ\µPõ»{ø»ø¯¨ ¤µPhÚ® 

ö\´x áÚõv£v ÷á.Bº.öá¯ÁºuÚ CµõqÁzøu AÝ¨¤¯÷£õx 

\soß A¢u {ø»¨£õk ©õØÓ®ö£Óz öuõh[Q¯x. ¤ÓS 1983 

áúø»°À |õk §µõPÄ® uªÇ¸UöPvµõP CÚÁß•øÓPÒ 

PmhÂÌzxÂh¨£mhx. öPõÊ®¤À Auß ÂøÍÁõÚ 

AÁ»[PøÍ²®, AÈÄPøÍ²® \s ÷|µi¯õPU Pshõº.

AuØS¨ ¤ÓS AÁº uªÌz wÂµÁõu® öuõhº¤À 

Tku»õÚÍÂØS \õuP©õÚ AqS•øÓø¯÷¯ Pøh¨¤izuõº. 

CÚÁõuz xß¦ÖzuÀPøÍ²®, CµõqÁ AhUS•øÓPøÍ²® 

Gvºzx¨ ÷£õµõkÁuØS "AÁ]¯©õÚ J¸ ÷Pk' GßÖ B²u÷©¢v¯ 

uªÌzwÂµÁõuzøu AÁº {¯õ¯¨£kzuz öuõh[QÚõº. \›÷¯õ, 

¤øÇ÷¯õ wÂµÁõuz uªÌUSÊUPøÍ Aµ\ JkUS•øÓ°¼¸¢x 
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©UPøÍ¨ £õxPõ¨£ÁºPÍõP \s £õºzuõº. C¢u {ø»¨£õmøh 

GkUS®÷£õx wÂµÁõvPÎÚõÀ Pøh¨¤iUP¨£mh öPõÒøP°¾®, 

|øh•øÓ°¾® C¸¢u uÁÖPøÍ AÁº PÁÛUPÂÀø».

uªÌUSÊUPÒ ©zv°»õÚ ÷ÁÖ£õkPÒ CÖv°À \÷PõuµzxÁ 

÷©õuÀPøÍ ÂøÍÂzu÷£õx ö£¸® ©ÚUSÇ¨£® HØ£mhx. J¸ 

©õ÷ÁõÁõv GßÓ ÁøP°À \s }sh ©UPÒ ²zuzøu |hzxÁx 

£ØÔ A¢u ©PzuõÚ uø»Á›hª¸¢x uªÌ CøÍbºPÒ PØÖUöPõÒÍ 

÷Áskö©ßÖ \s Á¼²ÖzvÚõº. öÁS\Ú C¯UP[PÎß 

•UQ¯zxÁ® SÔzx AÁº Á¼²ÖzvÚõº. ÷©¾® •UQ¯©õPz 

wÂµÁõvPÒ £¯[PµÁõu |hÁiUøPPÎÀ Dk£kÁøu²®, 

ö£õx©UPÐUSz öuõÀø» öPõk¨£øu²® uÂºUP ÷Áskö©ßÖ 

AÁº Â¸®¤Úõº. ©õ&KÂß JÊ[SUPmk¨£õmk ÂvPøÍ²®, 

öP›À»õ¨÷£õøµ |hzxQßÓ •øÓø¯²® ¤ß£ØÖ©õÖ 

wÂµÁõvPÐUS \s B÷»õ\øÚ TÔÚõº. Cxöuõhº¤À uªÈ¾®, 

B[Q»zv¾® £» PmkøµPøÍ AÁº GÊvÚõº.

Âkuø»¨¦¼PÎß C¢v¯ Âìu›¨¦Áõu Gvº¨¦

C¢v¯ CµõqÁzvß C»[øP Á¸øP \s «x ö£¸® uõUPzøu 

HØ£kzv¯x. C»[øP Aµø\ ©¼Ú¨£kzxÁuØSz uªÌz 

wÂµÁõuzøu¨ £¯ß£kzv¯ ¦xiÀ¼ ¤ÓS C»[øP°À 

÷©»õvUPzøua ö\¾zxÁuØPõP A÷u Aµ]ß '|Àö»snzxhß' 

C¢v¯ & C»[øP \©õuõÚ Ehß£iUøP°À øPa\õzvmhx GßÖ 

\›¯õP÷Á \s |®¤Úõº. A¢u¨ ¤ß¦»zvÀ GßÚuõß uÁÖPÒ 

C¸¢uõ¾® Âkuø»¨¦¼P÷Í C¢v¯ Âìu›¨¦Áõuzøu GvºUP 

J÷µö¯õ¸ \Uvö¯ßÖ AÁº GsoÚõº.

C¢v¯ Aø©v PõUS® £øhUS® Âkuø»¨¦¼PÐUS® 

GvµõÚ ÷©õuÀPÎß ÷£õx D.¤.Bº.GÀ.GÆ ÷£õßÓ uªÌzwÂµÁõu 

C¯UP[PÒ C¢v¯¨£øhPÐhß JzxøÇzxa ö\¯Ø£mhøu \s 

Pkø©¯õP \õi¯uõP |õß ¤ßÚº AÔ¢xöPõs÷hß. A¢u 

C¯UP[PøÍ C¢v¯ Âìu›¨¦Áõuzvß øP¯õmPÒ GßÖ AÁº 

P¸vÚõº. AÁºPÎß ö\¯Ø£õkPøÍ uªÌ©UPÒ GßÖ® 

©ßÛUP÷Áõ ©ÓUP÷Áõ •i¯õu x÷µõPzuÚ® GßÖ ÁºoUQßÓ 

AÍÄUSUTh \s ö\ßÓõº. BÚõÀ, _÷µè ¤÷µ©a\¢vµÛß 

uø»ø©°ß RÌ D.¤.Bº.GÀ.GÆ CßÖ Âkuø»¨¦¼PøÍ ÂhÄ® 

'¦¼zuÚ©õÚuõP' ußøÚU PõmiUöPõÒQßÓ Â]zvµzøu¨ 
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£õºUQ÷Óõ®. \s ÷|µi¯õPa \¢vzx }sh÷|µ® P»¢xøµ¯õi¯ 

J÷µö¯õ¸ ‰zu uªÌzwÂµÁõu C¯UPzuø»Áº GßÓõÀ Ax 

uªÉÇ ©UPÒ Âkuø»U PÇPzvß (¦öÍõm) uø»Áº E©õ 

©÷PìÁµß uõß. AxÄ®Th, C¢v¯ Aø©v PõUS® £øh²hß 

¦öÍõm ÷\º¢x ö\¯Ø£hõ©À A¢u¨£øh°ß |hÁiUøPPøÍ 

Gvºzu PõµnzvÚõÀuõß E©õøÁ \¢v¨£uØS \s \®©vzv¸¢uõº. 

\soß Pm]°Úx® AmhÛÀ öuõÈØ\[PzvÚx® •ßÚõÒ 

ö\¯Ø£õmhõÍµõÚ "PµøÁ' P¢u\õª÷¯ A¢ua \¢v¨ø£ HØ£õk 

ö\´v¸¢uõº Gß£x® SÔ¨¤hzuUPx. 

Âkuø»¨¦¼PÐUS®, C¢v¯ Aø©vPõUS® £øhUS® 

Cøh÷¯ ÷£õº ‰sh÷£õx |õß ¯õÌ¨£õnzvÀ C¸¢÷uß. 

C¢v¯ CµõqÁzvÚõÀ ÷£õ›À GÆÁõÖ Si©UPÒ 

öPõÀ»¨£mhõºPÒ, ]zvµÁøuUS EÒÍõÚõºPÒ GßÓ Â£µ[PÐhß 

|õß öPõÊ®¦USz v¸®¤÷Úß. C¢u Â£µ[PÒ AßÖ \s÷h 

I»sm £zv›øP°À ¤µ_µ©õQÚ. Âkuø»¨¦¼PÎß AßøÓ¯ 

¤µvzuø»ÁµõÚ "©õzøu¯õÄhÚõÚ' ÷|ºPõn¾® ¤µ_µ©õÚx. 

GßøÚ ö©ÍÛUPa ö\´²ö©õ¸ •¯Ø]¯õPU öPõÊ®¤¾ÒÍ 

C¢v¯ Cµõáu¢v›PÒ ©õzøu¯õøÁ¨ £ØÔ Â\õ›¨£x GßÓ 

÷£õºøÁ°À GßøÚU øPxö\´²©õÖ áÚõv£v öá¯ÁºuÚøÁ 

{º£¢vzuõºPÒ. EÒ|õmi¾®, öÁÎ|õkPÎ¾® EÒÍ \P£zv›øP 

¯õÍºPÎß Gvº¨¤ß ÂøÍÁõP |õß ¤ÓS ¤øn°À Âkuø» 

ö\´¯¨£m÷hß. |õöÚõ¸ SØÓzøua ö\´÷uÚõ, CÀø»¯õ 

Gß£øuz wº©õÛ¨£uØPõÚ ÁÇUöPõßÖ }v©ßÓzvÀ C¸¢ux. 

£» uÁønPÎÀ CµP]¯¨ö£õ¼éõº CßÚ•® Â\õµøn 

|h¢xöPõsi¸¨£uõP }v©ßÓzvÀ TÔÚõºPÒ. CÖv¯õP GÚx 

ÁÇUShß \®£¢u¨£mh ÷PõøÁ \mh©õv£º vønUPÍzvØSa 

ö\ßÓx. CÖv°À GÚUöPvµõP G¢u ÁÇUS® CÀø»ö¯ßÖ           

\mh©õ Av£º AÔÂzuõº. 

C¢uU Põ»PmhzvÀ, ªS¢u AUPøÓ²hß {ø»Áµ[PøÍ 

AÁuõÛzxUöPõsi¸¢u \s }v©ßÓzvÀ |h¨£øÁ SÔzx 

EhÝUShß öu›¢xöPõshõº. C¢v¯ Aø©vPõUS® £øhUS®, 

Âkuø»¨¦¼PÐUS® Cøh°»õÚ ÷£õº ©ØÖ® ̄ õÌ¨£õnzvß 

{ø»Áµ[PÒ £ØÔ Â›ÁõP AÁº GßÛh® Â\õ›zuõº. ¦¼PÎh® 

GßÚuõß uÁÖ C¸¢uõ¾® C¢v¯ CµõqÁzvß BUQµª¨ø£z 

xoa\¾hß AÁºPÒ GvºUQÓõºPÒ GßÖ \s GßÛh® TÔ¯x 
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{øÚÂ¸UQÓx. A¨÷£õx C¢v¯õ÷Á ¤µuõÚ Gv› GßÖ® AÁº 

GßÛh® TÔÚõº. C¢v¯õ öuõhº¤À Âkuø»¨¦¼PÐUS C¸¢u 

Enº÷Á AÁºPÒ öuõhº¤À \õuP©õÚ {ø»¨£õmøh Gk¨£uØS 

\s «x ö\ÀÁõUSa ö\¾zv¯x GßÖ |õß {øÚUQ÷Óß. uÂµÄ® 

Aµ_US GvµõÚ B²u¨÷£õµõmhzøu {¯õ¯¨£kzxQÓ J¸ ¦µm]

Áõv GßÓÁøP°À uõß ÷£õvzu ÷Põm£õmøh¨ ¦¼PÒ 

|øh•øÓ¨£kzxÁuõP AÁº ÷|õUQÚõº.

A¢u ÷|µzvÀ uõ´|õmøh¨ £õxPõ¨£uØPõÚ C¢v¯ Gvº¨¦¨ 

÷£õµõmhzøu ÷á.Â.¤°ß ÷µõín Â÷áÃµÄ® Th 

Bµ®¤zv¸¢uõº. BÚõÀ \s AuøÚ Bu›zv¸UPÂÀø». 

÷á.Â.¤ °Úº öuØQÀ £¯[PµÁõuzøuU PmhÂÌzx ÂkÁuØS¨ 

£v»õP ÁhUQØSa ö\ßÖ Âkuø»¨¦¼PøÍ¨ ÷£õßÖ C¢v¯ 

Aø©vPõUS® £øh²hß \søh°h ÷Ásk® GßÖ \s ö\

õÀÁõº. Âá¯S©õµx[P öPõø» öuõhº£õP \s Pkø©¯õÚ 

Bzvµ©øh¢uõº. A¢u ÷|µzvÀ ÷á.Â.¤ø¯ Czuõ¼°ß •÷\

õ¼Û²hß J¨¤mh \s, A¢uUPm] J¸ |Á£õ]é¨÷£õUSÁõu 

•øh¯x GßÖ ö\õßÚõº. ÷u\¨£ØÖ GßÓ ö£¯›À CÚÁõuzøu 

FUSÂ¨£uØS |õmiÀ {»Â¯ C¢v¯ Gvº¨¦nºøÁ Â÷áÃµ 

£¯ß£kzv¯uõPU SÔ¨¤mh \s, Â÷áÃµÂß ÷á.Â.¤ø¯ 

©õºU]¯ £uzvÀ 'Gvº¨¦µm]ÁõvPÒ' GßÖ Áºozuõº.

|õmk¨¤›ÂøÚ¯À» & _¯{ºn¯ E›ø©

Põ»¨÷£õUQÀ ÷u]¯ CÚ¨¤µa]øÚ öuõhº£õÚ Psoß 

]¢uøÚPÐ®, P¸zxUPÐ® Th ©õØÓ©øh¢uÚ. C»[øPz 

uªÇºPÒ _¯{ºn¯ E›ø©US E›zxøh¯ÁºPÒ GßÓ 

{ø»¨£õmøh AÁº öPõsi¸¢uøu |õß öÁÎ|õmiØS¨÷£õÚ 

¤ÓS AÁµx GÊzxUPÎ¼¸¢x AÔ¢÷uß. AÁº J¸ ÷u]¯ 

CÚ® £ØÔ ÷áõ\¨ ìhõ¼ß ÁSzu {£¢uøÚPÐUS C»[øPz 

uªÇºPÒ ö£õ¸¢vÁµÂÀø» Gß£uõÀ AÁºPÒ _¯{ºn E›ø©US 

E›zxøh¯ÁºPÍÀ» Gß£x Bµ®£|õmPÎÀ \soß A¤¨ 

¤µõ¯©õP C¸¢ux. "J¸ ö£õxö©õÈ, ¤µõ¢v¯®, ö£õ¸Íõuõµ 

ÁõÌUøP ©ØÖ® ö£õxÁõÚ P»õ\õµö©õßÔß Ai¨£øh°À 

öÁÎ¨£kQßÓ EÍÂ¯À £õ[S BQ¯ÁØøÓ Ai¨£øh¯õPU 

öPõsh J¸ PmkÖv¯õÚ ©UPÒ SÊÂÚ÷µ Áµ»õØÖ Ÿv¯õP J¸ 

÷u]¯ CÚ©õP Aø©QÓõºPÒ' Gß£÷u ìhõ¼Ûß ÁøµÂ»UPn®.
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_¯{ºn¯ E›ø©ø¯ Bu›zuõ¾® Th \s |õmk¨¤›ÂøÚø¯ 

Bu›UPÂÀø». ÁhUS, QÇUS ©õPõn[PøÍ J÷µ {»z 

öuõhºa]¯õÚ uªÌ÷£_® £SvPÍõP Cønzu uÛ¯õÚ ¤µõ¢v¯ 

A»öPõßÖUS¨ ¤µ÷u\ _¯õm] ÁÇ[P¨£h ÷Ásk® Gß£÷u 

AÁµx {ø»¨£õhõP C¸¢ux.

÷uõÇº \søn¨ £ØÔ²®, AÁµx Aµ]¯À ÁõÌUøP £ØÔ²® 

GÊxÁuØS ÷©¾® GzuøÚ÷¯õ Âh¯[PÒ C¸UQßÓÚ. 1943 

B® BsiÀ öPõÊ®¦¨ £ÀPø»UPÇPU PÀ¿›°À £mhuõ›¯õP 

öÁÎ÷¯Ô¯ AÁº J¸ 60 ¹£õ \®£ÍzvØS P®³Ûìm Pm]°ß 

•Ê÷|µ FÈ¯µõP¨ £o¯õØÖÁuØS Cøn¢xöPõshø©. 

P®³Ûìm Pm]USÒ HØ£mh ÷Põm£õmk¨¤ÍÄ®, ¥UQ[ \õº¦ 

P®³Ûìm Pm]°ß ÷uõØÓ•® öuõÈØ\[P[PøÍU Pmk¨ 

£õmiØSÒ öPõskÁ¸ÁuØPõÚ ÷£õµõmh® GßÖ }sk öuõh¸® 

AÁ›ß Aµ]¯À ÁõÌUøP {PÌÄPÐ®, ÷µõín Â÷áÃµ øPx®: 

¯õÌ¨£õnzvÀ \õv¯ JkUS•øÓUS GvµõÚ öÁS\Ú C¯UP®, 

©ø»¯Pz ÷uõmh¨£SvPÎÀ BØÓÀªUP ö\[öPõia\[Pzvß 

GÊa]: ©õ&KÄhÚõÚ \¢v¨¦UPÒ, 1971 ÷á.Â.¤ QÍºa]²® \s 

]øÓ°»øh¨¦® AuØS ÷©¾® £» Âh¯[PÐ® CßöÚõ¸ 

\¢uº¨£zvÀ Â›ÁõP GÊu¨£h ÷Ási¯øÁ.



uÛa]Ó¨¦ªUP Kº BÐø©

\s £ØÔ ]» SÔ¨¦PÒ

& ©ÛU i ]ÀÁõ &

Gß. \s•Puõ\Ûß ¤Ó¢uvÚ ¡ØÓõsk (áúø» 3) •ßÛmk 

Ph¢u bõ°ØÖUQÇø© P»õ{v u¯õß á¯v»P GÊv¯ Pmkøµ 

\sqhÚõÚ GÚx ö\õ¢u Fhõmh[PÒ £ØÔ¯ uÛ¨¨hh {PÌÂß 

SÔ¨¦UPøÍ GÊxÁuØS GßøÚ E¢xQÓx. AøÁ SøÓ¢u£m\® 

Ph¢x÷£õÚ J¸ ²Pzvß {øÚÄPÐhß ÁõÊ® £øÇ¯ 

uø»•øÓø¯a ÷\º¢u Áõ\PºPÐUPõÁx _Áõµì¯©õP C¸UPUTk® 

GßÖ |®¦Qß÷Óß.

á¯v»P {øÚÄ «mi¯øu¨ ÷£õßÖ AÁµx u¢øu¯õµõÚ 

¤µ£» £zv›øP¯õÍº ÷©ºÂß i ]ÀÁõ÷Á \sqUS (|øPa_

øÁ¯õP) ©õ÷Áõ ÷\ & \s'' GßÖ ö£¯º `miÚõº. ^Ú¨£õo 

P®³Ûé® «uõÚ \soß £ØÖÖv •ØÖ•ÊuõÚx Gß£xhß, 

AÁº ÁõÌÂß CÖvÁøµ AÆÁõ÷Ó öuõhº¢x {ø»zux. 

uø»Áº ©õ÷ÁõÄhß ö|¸UP©õPU P»¢xøµ¯õi ̂ Úzuø»|Pº 

ö£´â[QÀ ¤µ®©õsh©õÚ AoÁS¨ö£õßÔß ÷£õx AÁ¸US 

A¸PõP {ßÓ G©x ¤µõ¢v¯zøua ÷\º¢u P®³Ûìm ö£¸®£õ¾® 

\snõPz uõß C¸UP•i²®. |U\ø»mkUPÒ GßÖ |ßS 

AÔ¯¨£mh C¢v¯õÂß ©õ÷Áõ°ìm C¯UPzvß uõ£Pzuø»ÁµõÚ 

\õ¸ ©_¢uõº ©õ÷ÁõøÁ J¸÷£õx® \¢vUPÂÀø» GßÖ á¯v»P 

TÖQßÓõº. P»õ\õµ¨¦µm]°ß Ea\Pmhzvß ÷£õx v¯öÚßö©ß 

\xUPzvÀ 15 C»m\® ö\[PõÁ»ºPÎß AoÁS¨ö£õßøÓz 

uø»Áº ©õ÷Áõ £õºøÁ°mh÷£õx \s AÁ¸US A¸QÀ {ßÓõº.

1971 QÍºa]ø¯z öuõhº¢x \s ]øÓ°À AøhUP¨£mh÷£õx 

AÁ¸hß ÷\ºzx AøhUP¨£mi¸¢u áÚuõ Â•Uv ö£µ•ÚÂß 

EÖ¨¤ÚºPÒ ußøÚ '£õÀvPõµ¯õ'' GßÖ £mh¨ö£¯º öPõsk 

AøÇzuuõP \s GÚUSU TÔ¯uõP bõ£P®. \sqUS C¸¢u 

Jìi÷¯õ & Bºuøµmiì GßÓ G¾®¦ Á¸zu® Põµn©õP AÁµõÀ 

S¢v°¸UP C¯»õ©À C¸¢ux. AuÚõÀ ]øÓa\õø» AvPõ›PÒ 
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AÁº öPõ÷©õm JßøÓ (Âø\²hß }º £õ´a_® Á\v¯ØÓ) 

£¯ß£kzxÁuØS AÝ©vzuõºPÒ. C¯ØøPUPhøÚU PÈzxÂmk 

\s÷n Aøuz x¨£µÄ® ö\´¯÷Ási°¸¢ux. AuÚõÀuõß 

A¢u '£õÀvPõµ¯õ'' £mh¨ö£¯º øÁUP¨£mhx. 

©õU]é & ö»ÛÛé £i¨¤ß £ÀPø»UPÇPzvß ""uõ£PµõPÄ®'' 

"E£÷Á¢uµõPÄ®' \søn ÷|õUP»õ®. öuØøP²® ÁhUøP²® 

÷\º¢u J¸ ÷Põm£õmk EÖvªUP JÆöÁõ¸ C»[øP¨ ¦µm]

Áõv²® A¢u¨ £ÀPø»UPÇPzv÷»÷¯ £mh®ö£ØÓ ÷£õv¾® 

A[S öuõhº¢x® u[Q°¸UPÂÀø» GßÖ ªS¢u AÔÄaö\

ÔÄhß á¯v»P TÔ°¸UQÓõº. áÚuõ Â•Uv ö£µ•Ú J¸ 

©õ÷Áõ°ìm C¯UP® AÀ» GßÓ÷£õv¾® Ax ©õ÷Áõ°ìm 

C¯UPzvß ©i°¼¸¢÷u ÷uõßÔ¯x. Auß •ßÚo EÖ¨¤ÚºPÒ 

ö£¸®£õ¾® •ßÚõÒ ©õ÷ÁõÁõvP÷Í GßÖ á¯v»P 

SÔ¨¤mi¸¨£x ªPÄ® \›¯õÚ÷u. 

AzuøP¯ J¸Á÷µ ÷µõíÚ Â÷áÃµ. •ßÚº PhØ£øh°Úº 

Âkv¯õP C¸¢u J¸ £øÇ¯ ÷PõmøhU Pmhh® SØÓÂ¯À }v 

Â\õµøn BønUSÊÂß A©ºÄPÐUPõP J¸ }v©ßÓ©õP¨ 

¦Úµø©¨¦ ö\´¯¨£mi¸¢ux. A[S Â\õµønPÐUS 

AøÇzxÁµ¨£mh ÷µõíÚ Â÷áÃµ ©õ÷Áõ £miö¯õßøÓz uÚx 

}»{Ó ÷©»[Q°À Ao¢v¸¢uøu |õß Ps÷hß. ¤µu© }v¯µ\º 

Ga.Gß.â.ö£ºÚõs÷hõ uø»ø©°»õÚ A¢uU SØÓÂ¯À }v Â\

õµøn BønUSÊ 1971 QÍºa]°ß uø»ÁºPøÍ Â\õµøn 

ö\´ux. BÚõÀ \s A¢u ÷|µzvÀ ]øÓ°À AøhUP¨£i¸¢u 

÷£õv¾® A¢u Â\õµønPÎÀ J¸ SØÓÁõÎ¯õPU SÔ¨¤h¨ 

£hÂÀø». 

£zv›øP¯õÍºPÐUS JxUP¨£mh £SvUS Á¢u Â÷áÃµ 

GßÛh® "¯õ¸UPõP }[PÒ £o¯õØÔ°¸UQÕºPÒ?' GßÖ ÷Pmhõº. 

÷»UíÄì {ÖÁÚzvß J¸ {¸£µõP A¢u ÷|µzvÀ C¸¢u÷£õv¾®, 

Aö©›UPa ö\´v {ÖÁÚ©õÚ A÷\õê÷¯hm ¤µì (H.¤) 

{ÖÁÚzvÀ |õß £Sv÷|µ ö\´v¯õÍµõP¨ £o¯õØÔU 

öPõsi¸¢÷uß. Â÷áÃµÂß ÷PÒÂUS |õß 'H.¤'' GßÖ 

£v»Îz÷uß. AÁº A¢u {ÖÁÚzøu AÔ¢v¸¢uõº GßÖ |õß 

{øÚUPÂÀø» GßÓõ¾® "K÷íõ, H.¤' GßÖ AÁº v¸¨¤aö\

õßÚõº. A¢u ÷|µzvÀ µõ´mhºì ö\´v {ÖÁÚzxhß ©õzvµ÷© 

ö£¸®£õ»õÚ C»[øP¯ºPÒ £Ÿm\¯•øh¯ÁºPÍõP C¸¢uÚº. 
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1960 PÎÀ \soß Pm]°ß ¯õÌ¨£õnUQøÍ Áß•øÓ 

öÁSáÚ¨÷£õµõmh® JßøÓ •ßöÚkzxUöPõsi¸¢ux. \õv 

÷ÁÖ£õk Põµn©õP \[PõøÚ°À Ch®ö£ØÓ J¸ öPõø» £ØÔz 

uªÇµ_UPm] G®.¤¯õÚ A¨£õ¨¤ÒøÍ Aªºu¼[P® 

£õµõÐ©ßÓzvÀ Eøµ¯õØÔ¯÷£õx, "\s uø»°mh ¤Ó÷P \õv 

÷ÁÖ£õkPÒ £i¨£i¯õPz wÂµ©øh¢uÚ' GßÖ SÔ¨¤mhõº. 

J¨÷\Áº £zv›øP°À GÚx B]›¯º öhß]À ¥›ì GßøÚ 

AøÇzx Aªºu¼[P® £õµõÐ©ßÓzvÀ TÔ¯uØS \soß 

GvºÂøÚ GßÚöÁßÖ ÷PmhÔ²©õÖ TÔÚõº. \soh® 

öuõhº¦öPõsk |õß ÷Pmh÷£õx "G[S JkUS•øÓ C¸UQÓ÷uõ 

A[S Gvº¨¦ öÁÎUQÍ®¦®' GßÖ ©õ÷ÁõÂß ÷©Ø÷PõöÍõßøÓU 

TÔ ©oa_¸UP©õP AÁº £vÀ TÔ¯x CßÚ•® GÚUS |ßÓõP 

{øÚÂ¸UQÓx. 

öuõø»÷£] JmkU÷PmhÀ £ØÔ £õµõÐ©ßÓzvÀ öu›ÂUP¨ 

£mh SØÓa\õmk JßÖUS¨ £v»Îzu AßøÓ¯ u£õÀ, öuõø»z 

öuõhº¦PÒ Aø©a\º ÷©áº ö©õs÷hS öá¯ÂUµ© TÔ¯x 

GÚUS CßÚ•® |ßÓõP {øÚÂ¸UQÓx. öuõø»÷£]¯ 

JmkU÷PmhÀ \mhŸv¯õP A¢u ÷|µzvÀ AÝ©vUP¨£mhx. 

BÚõÀ ©Põ÷u\õv£v°ß AÝ©v²hß ©õzvµ÷© AÆÁõÖ 

ö\´¯•i²®. ÷©áº öá¯ÂUµ© uÚx £v¼À, Cµsk öuõø»÷£]

PÒ JmkU÷PmP¨£mhÚ. AÁØÔÀ JßÖ \sqøh¯x GßÖ 

SÔ¨¤mhõº. ©ØøÓ¯ öuõø»÷£] ¯õ¸øh¯x GßÖ AÁº 

TÔ°¸¢uõ¾® A¢u¨ ö£¯øµ GßÚõÀ C¨ö£õÊx bõ£P¨£kzu 

•i¯ÂÀø».

\s J¸ BØÓÀ Áõ´¢u GÊzuõÍº. CÖvUPõ»[PÎÀ AÁµx 

Pm] AÔUøPPÎÀ ©õzvµ÷© {ø»zv¸¢ux. J¨÷\Áº £zv›øP°À 

AÁµx ö£¸Áõ›¯õÚ AÔUøPPÒ ¤µ_µ©õQÚ. ¤ÓS »[Põ 

Põºi¯ß \g]øP°¾® AÁµx PmkøµPÒ AiUPi ¤µ_›UP¨£mhÚ. 

\s J¸ ¡ø» GÊvÚõº. Aøu AÁµx ö\õ¢u ö\»ÂÀuõß 

öÁÎ°mhõº GßÖ |®¦Q÷Óß. ]øÓ°¼¸¢x \s Âkuø» 

ö\´¯¨£mhx® AÁøµ¨ £õº¨£uØS öPõÒÐ¨¤mi ìöPõ¤Àm 

¤÷Íì CÀ»zvØS |õß ö\ßÓ÷£õx A¢u ¡¼ß ¤µvö¯õßøÓ 

AÁº GÚUSz u¢uõº. AÁµx ©PÒ (Esø©°À A¢u ©PÒ AÁµx 

CµshõÁx ©øÚÂ¯õÚ & •ßÚõÒ £¸zvzxøÓz öuõSv 
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G®.¤¯õÚ ö£õß.P¢øu¯õÂß ©øÚÂ°ß ©PÒ) C¢u ¡ø»¨ 

£›\õPU öPõk¨£x G©USU Pmk¨£i¯õS©õ GßÖ ÷Pmhx GÚUS 

|À» bõ£P®.

G©x \s÷h I»sm £zv›øP°À Aµ]¯À B´ÄUPmkøµPøÍ 

GÊvUöPõsi¸US® P©õº ÷hÂm Ph¢u bõ°ØÖUQÇø© uÚx 

£zv°À ÁhUQÀ 70 Á¸hPõ»zvÀ Chx\õ›UPm]ö¯õßÔß 

÷Ám£õÍµõP¨ ÷£õmi°mk¨ £õµõÐ©ßÓzvØSz öu›ÁõÚ 

J÷µö¯õ¸ uªÌ Chx\õ› Aµ]¯ÀÁõv ö£õß.P¢øu¯õ÷Á GßÖ 

SÔ¨¤mi¸¢uõº. Cx J¸ Áµ»õØÖ •UQ¯zxÁ® Áõ´¢u uPÁÀ 

Gß£x PÁÛUPzuUPx. 

©õì÷Põ & ¥Q[ uzxÁõºzu ÷ÁÖ£õkPÒ Põµn©õP C»[øPU 

P®³Ûìm Pm]°¼¸¢x (Ceylon Communist Party) Auß ö£¯øµ²® 

A¢u |õmPÎÀ £»® ö£õ¸¢v¯ öuõÈØ\[P©õP ÂÍ[Q¯ C»[øPz 

öuõÈØ\[P \®÷©ÍÚzøu²® ußÝhß öPõskö\ßÓõº. ©õì÷Põ 

\õº¦ P®³ÛìkPÒ u[PøÍ 'Communist Party of Ceylon' GßÖ 

AøÇzxUöPõshõºPÒ. Põ»ÛzxÁ |õmPÎÀ öPõÊ®¦¨ 

£ÀPø»UPÇPU PÀ¿›°À £izuÁµõÚ \s uõß A[S \¢vzu 

^uõ ÂUµ©`›¯ GßÓ ö£s©oø¯z v¸©n® ö\´xöPõshõº. 

A¢u |õmPÎÀ \sq® £õ»õ u®¦Ä® öuõÈÀ }v©ßÓ[PÎß 

•ß£õP öuõÈ»õÍº ÁºUPzvøÚ¨ ¤µv{vzxÁ¨£kzx® ÁÀ»ø© 

Áõ´¢u {¯õ¯ÁõvPÍõP C¸¢uõºPÒ Gß£vÀ \¢÷uPªÀø». 

GßÝhß J¨÷\Áº £zv›øP°À £o¯õØÔ¯ \PõÁõÚ G›U 

µnÁUP •u»õÎ©õº \®÷©ÍÚzvÀ Cøn¢xöPõÒÁuØPõP 

÷»UíÄê¼¸¢x Â»Qaö\ßÓõº. öuõÈØ\[P[PÐUS® 

\®÷©ÍÚzvØS® Cøh°»õÚ ÷£a_ÁõºzøuPÎÀ P»¢xöPõÒÐ® 

÷£õx J¸ C»[øP¯ß GßÓ ÁøP°À uõß ö£¸ªu® öPõÒÁuõP 

GßÛh® AÁº TÔÚõº. AuØSU Põµn® ¤›miè ÁºzuPz 

uø»ÁºPÐhß A¢u |õmPÎÀ £õ»õu®¦ Áõuõi¯÷£õx Põmi¯ 

vÓø©÷¯ BS®. 

Ph¢u bõ°ØÖUQÇø© uÚx Pmkøµ°À u¯õß á¯v»P 

AøuU TÓõÂmhõ¾® Th AÁº C¢v¯õÂØSz u¨¤aö\ÀÁuØS 

•ß£õP C»[øP°À uø»©øÓÁõP C¸¢u |õmPÎÀ \s uÚx 

ÃmiÀ AÁøµ ©øÓzx øÁzv¸¢uõº Gß£x GÚUSz öu›²®. 
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\søn¨ £ØÔ¯ J¸ CÖv {øÚÄUSÔ¨ø£U TÖÁuß ‰»® 

C¢uU Pmkøµø¯ •iÄö\´¯ Â¸®¦Qß÷Óß. \s uÚx ¡ø» 

uÚx ÷£µÚõÚ \zv¯ÝU÷P \©º¨£n® ö\´v¸¢uõº. A¢ua             

]ÖÁß \soß •Êø©¯õÚ ö\ÀÁõUQØS Em£mhÁÚõP 

C¸¢v¸UP ÷Ásk® Gß£vÀ \¢÷uPªÀø». C¢u |õmøhÂmk 

öÁÎ÷¯ÖÁøu¨ £ØÔ {øÚ¨£øu÷¯ \s wÂµ©õP öÁÖzuõº. 

BÚõÀ A¢u ÁÍº¨¦ ©PÛß ÁØ¦Özu¼ß Põµn©õP CÖv°À 

Sk®£zxhß Cøn¢xöPõÒÁuØPõP GßÖ C[Q»õ¢vØS¨ 

÷£õP÷Ási¯ HØ£mkÂmhuõP |®¦Qß÷Óß. öPõÊ®¤À AÁº 

uÚx ÃmiÀ J¸ £o¨ö£soß £µõ©›¨¤÷»÷¯ ÁõÌ¢xÁ¢u 

`Ì{ø»ø¯U P¸zvö»kzx ÷|õUS® ÷£õx (A¢u¨ ö£s©o 

\søn ªS¢u ]µzøu²hß PÁÛzx Á¢uõº) C[Q»õ¢xUS 

AÁº ö\ÀÁuØS Gkzu •iÄ AÁøµ¨ ö£õÖzuÁøµ |À»÷u. 

öÁÎ|õmiÀ 8 ö£¨µÁ› 1993 uÚx 74 BÁx Á¯vÀ AÁº 

Põ»©õÚõº. 

(\s÷h I»sm & 11 áúø» 2020)



\s•Puõ\Ý® Â÷áÃµÄ®

& P»õ{v \µz A•ÝP© &

P®³Ûìm uø»Á¸® uzxÁÁõv²® öuõÈØ\[PÁõv²©õÚ 

Gß.\s•Puõ\Ûß ¤Ó¢u ¡ØÓõsk vÚzøu •ßÛmk AÁ›ß 

ÁõÌÄ ©ØÖ® £oPÒ «x PÁÚzøu Dºzuø©UPõP "\s÷h I»sm' 

£zv›øP°ß Áõ\PºPÒ P»õ{v u¯õß á¯v»PÂØS® Auß 

¤µu© B]›¯º ö©ÛU i ]ÀÁõÂØS® Phø©¨£mhÁºPÍõP 

C¸UQÓõºPÒ. GÚx AÝ£ÁzvÀ |õßS uªÌ ©õºUê¯ÁõvPÒ, 

]Ö£õßø©a\‰PzvÀ C¸¢x Á¢uÁºPÒ GßÓõ¾®Th AÁºPÒ 

A[P® ÁQzu ©õºUê¯ Pm]PÎÚõÀ AÁØÔß Áµ»õØÔÀ J¸ 

SÔ¨¤mh Põ»PmhzvÀ ªP¨ö£›¯ A[RPõµzvØS 

E›¯ÁºPÍõÚõºPÒ. BÚõÀ, AÁºPÍx CÖv¯õÚ Aµ]¯ÀPv 

1950 PÎß |k¨£Sv°¼¸¢x C»[øP°À BvUP® ö\¾zv¯ 

CÚÁõu Aµ]¯¼ÚõÀ £õÌ£kzu¨£mhx. 

C»[øP P®³Ûìm Pm]ø¯a ÷\º¢u Gß.\s•Puõ\Ý® 

¤.P¢øu¯õÄ® »[Põ \©\©õáUPm]ø¯ ÷\º¢u Â.PõµõÍ][P•® 

(Põº÷»õ) £õ»õ u®¦Ä÷© A¢u |õßS uÛzxÁ©õÚ uªÌ ©õºUê\

ÁõvPÐ©õÁº. AÁºPÒ GÀ÷»õ¸® Aº¨£o¨¦a ]¢uøÚ²øh¯ 

©õºUê\ÁõvPÍõPÄ® \ºÁ÷u]¯ ¦zvãÂPÍõPÄ® ÂÍ[QÚõºPÒ. 

GßÚuõß ÷\õuøÚPÐUS® CßÚÀPÐUS® H©õØÓ[PÐUS® 

BÍõQ°¸¢uõ¾® AÁºPÒ GÀ÷»õ¸® u[PÍx ÷Põm£õmiß 

«uõÚ Dk£õmøh¨ ö£õÖzuÁøµ EÖvªUPÁºPÍõP C¸¢uõºPÒ. 

BÚõÀ, AÁºPÒ |kzuµ ÁºUP ÁõÌUøP•øÓø¯ AÝ£ÂzuõºPÒ. 

AÁºPÍx £õmhõÎ ÁºUPz÷uõÇºPÒ Aøu HØÖUöPõÒÍÂÀø». 

C¢u ©õºUê\ÁõvPÒ ö\[öPõi°ÚõÀ ÷£õºzu¨£mh 

÷£øÇPÎ÷»÷¯ AhUP® ö\´¯¨£mhõºPÒ. 

C¢u |õÀÁ›À £õ»õu®¦øÁ ©õzvµ÷© |õß uÛ¨£mh 

•øÓ°À AÔ÷Áß. ¤.P¢øu¯õøÁ ÷£µõuøÚ £ÀPø»UPÇP 

©õnÁÚõP C¸¢uPõ»zvÀ Psi¸UQ÷Óß. AÁº A¨÷£õx 

Áh£Sv°¼¸¢x £õµõÐ©ßÓzvØS ©õºUê¯ Pm]ö¯õßÔß             
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\õº¤À öu›Äö\´¯¨£mh J÷µö¯õ¸ uªÌ G®.¤.¯õP C¸¢uõº. 

÷£µõuøÚ°À G®©zv°À uÛa][PÍa\mh® öuõhº¤À P®³Ûìm 

Pm]°ß {ø»¨£õk SÔzx ªPzvÓø©¯õP¨ ÷£]Úõº. 

÷µõín Â÷áÃµÂÚx Aµ]¯À ÁõÌÂ¾® AÁº áÚuõ 

Â•Uv ö£µ•ÚøÁ (÷á.Â.¤) uõ¤zuv¾® \s•Puõ\Ûß 

wºUP©õÚ £õzvµ® öuõhº¤À u¯õÝ® ö©ÛUS® u[PÍx 

PmkøµPÎÀ SÔ¨¤hÂÀø». uÚx ̂ Ú \õº¦ P®³Ûìm Pm]°ß 

CøÍbº Ao°ß uø»ÁµõP \s uõß Â÷áÃµøÁ ÷\ºzxU 

öPõshõº. C¸Á¸US® Cøh°»õÚ C¢u Fhõmh® SÔzx 

"÷á.Â.¤ uø»ø©zxÁ® £ØÔ¯ \‰PÂ¯À B´Ä' (A  Sociological 
analysis of the leadership of the JVP)  GßÓ GÚx Pmkøµ°À 

SÔ¨¤mi¸UQ÷Óß. A¢uU Pmkøµ '©õØÓzvØPõÚ PÚÄPÒ: 

C»[øP°À {»®, öuõÈÀ ©ØÖ® •µs{ø»'' GßÓ uø»¨¤»õÚ 

¡¼À (Ââu ¯õ¨£õ £¨Î÷Påßì 2018) (Dreams of change: Land, 
Labour and Conflict in SriLanka) ¤µ_›UP¨£mhx. ©õì÷PõÂØS 

v¸®¤aö\ßÖ uÚx PÀÂø¯ {øÓÄö\´ÁuØS Â\õ ©ÖUP¨£mh 

¤ÓS Â÷áÃµ uÚx Chº¨£õmk{ø»ø¯ GÆÁõÖ GvºöPõshõº? 

uÚUS Â\õ ©ÖUP¨£mhuØS C»[øP P®³Ûìm Pm] 

öPõÊ®¤¾ÒÍ ÷\õÂ¯® yuµPzvØSU öPõkzu ö|¸USu÷» 

Põµnö©ßÖ AÁº |®¤Úõº. SÔ¨£õP, AÁº ußøÚ²® uÚx  

\P©õnÁÚõÚ uº©]Ôø¯²® ©õì÷PõÂÀ \¢vzu P®³Ûìm 

uø»Áº ÷P.¤.]ÀÁõøÁ÷¯ \¢÷uQzuõº. uº©]Ô J¸ CÍ® 

£zv›øP¯õÍº. ªPÄ® ¤µ£À¯©õÚ AÁøµ÷¯ C»[øP P®³Ûìm 

Pm] J¸ GvºPõ»zuø»ÁµõP ÷|õUQ¯x. uº©]Ô°ß ©µ¦ ÁÊÁõu 

÷Põm£õmk EÖv²® ö\ÀÁõUS÷© AÁ›ß ÷£õUQØS GvµõÚ 

^Ú¨£õøuø¯ Â÷áÃµ Pøh¨¤i¨£uØS ÁÈÁSzux GÚ»õ®. 

uº©]Ô ¤ßÚº ÷\õÂ¯z ³Û¯ÛÀ Â©õÚ Â£zöuõßÔÀ 

öPõÀ»¨£mhõº. Â÷áÃµøÁ ö£õÖzuÁøµ uÚx AvPõµzvØS 

ÁµUTi¯ G¢uöÁõ¸ \Áõø»²® \QzxUöPõÒÍ •i¯õu BÐø©U 

SnÂ¯Àø£U öPõshÁº. uÚx Gv›PøÍ J¸ ÷|º©øÓ¯õÚ 

¤®£zvÀ PõmkÁuØ÷P AÁº uÚx \Uv •ÊÁøu²® £¯ß 

£kzxÁõº. P®³Ûìm Pm]°À •u¼À AÁº hõUhº Gì.H.ÂUQµ©]

[PÂß J¸ BuµÁõÍ¸® ]Ó¢u ][PÍ¨÷£a\õÍ¸® ©õzuøÓ 

©õÁmhzv¼¸¢x öu›Äö\´¯¨£mh £õµõÐ©ßÓ EÖ¨¤Ú¸©õÚ 

¤÷µ©»õÀ S©õµ]Ô²h÷Ú÷¯ |mø£ ÁÍºzxUöPõshõº. 
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A¢u ÷|µzvÀ S©õµ]Ô \s•Puõ\Ýhß Ao÷\º¢xöPõsk 

^Ú \õº¦UPm]°ß J¸ ]÷µèh uø»ÁµõP ÂÍ[QÚõº. CuÚõÀ 

Â÷áÃµ \s•Puõ\ß SÊÂß E¯º©mhzuø»ÁºPÐhß 

öÁS•ßÚuõP÷Á £ÇUPzøu HØ£kzvUöPõÒÍUTi¯uõP 

C¸¢ux. Â÷áÃµÂØS µè¯ö©õÈ°À C¸¢u AÔÄ \s Em£h 

EmPm] ÷©õuÀPÒ {øÓ¢u P®³ÛìkPÒ ©zv°À ÷ÁÖ G¢uöÁõ¸ 

uø»Áøµ²® Âh AÁøµ ]Ó¨£õÚ {ø»°À øÁzux. Â÷áÃµøÁz 

uÂµ ©ØøÓ¯ G¢uz uø»Á¸÷© '÷\õ\¼é uõ¯PzvÀ'' }sh 

|õmPÍõPz u[Q°¸¢uuõP÷Áõ, µè¯ö©õÈ°À ÷£\UTi¯Áº 

PÍõP÷Áõ ö£¸ø©£õµõmh •i¯õx. Gvº£õºUP¨£mhøu¨ 

÷£õ»÷Á \sqhß S©õµ]ÔUS •µs£õkPÒ HØ£hzöuõh[QÚ. 

uÚx £»zøu Á¾¨£kzx® J¸ ÁÈÁøP¯õP \s Â÷áÃµøÁ 

÷|õUQz v¸®¤Úõº. \soß CøÍbº Ao°ß uø»ÁµõP 

Ã÷áÃµ {¯ªUP¨£mhõº. Ax \soß Aø©¨¤ØSÒ Fk¸Â 

SÊÂØSÒ J¸ SÊÁõP AÁº ußøÚ {ø»{ÖzvUöPõÒÁuØS 

¤µzv÷¯P©õÚ Áõ´¨ø£U öPõkzux. uÚx uzxÁõºzu 

AUPøÓPÎ¾® öuõÈØ\[P¨£oPÎ¾® BÌ¢v¸¢u \sqUS 

Ax £õuP©õP Aø©¢ux. \sqUS GvµõÚ SÊÂÚº AÁº uªÇº 

Gß£øu²® £¯ß£kzv AÁ¸US GvµõÚ ¤µ\õµ[PøÍ 

•ßöÚkzuÚº. Azxhß Pm]USÒ •UQ¯ £uÂPøÍ uªÌ 

EÖ¨¤ÚºPøÍUöPõsk {µ¨¦ÁuõPÄ® AÁºPÒ \s«x SØÓg 

\õmiÚº. 

Euõµn©õP, Pm]°ß £zv›øPPÒ \sqUS uÛ¨£mh 

•øÓ°À Â_Áõ\©õÚ uªÌ ÷uõÇº J¸Á›ß ÷©Ø£õºøÁ°ß RÌ 

öPõskÁµ¨£mhÚ. 1965 B® Bsk ö£õxz÷uºu¼À öPõÊ®¦ 

©zv¯ öuõSv°À ÷£õmi°h \s wº©õÛzuõº. A¢uz öuõSv°À 

ÁõÌQßÓ ö£¸® GsoUøP¯õÚ uªÇºPÒ uÚU÷P ÁõUPÎ¨£õºPÒ 

GßÓ |®¤UøP°÷»÷¯ AÁº A¢uz wº©õÚzøu Gkzuõº. uÚx 

÷uºuÀ ¤µ\õµ¨£oPÎÀ J¸ Aø©¨£õÍµõP AÁº Â÷áÃµøÁ 

{¯ªzuõº. AuÚõÀ G¢u¨ £¯Ý® HØ£hÂÀø». \s £k÷uõÀÂ 

Aøh¢uxhß Pmk¨£nzøu²® Th CÇ¢uõº.

C¢u AÁ©v¨£õÚ ÷uõÀÂ \soß PÁø»PøÍ AvP›zux. 

uÚx uø»Á¸US¨ £õuP©õÚ •øÓ°À Â÷áÃµ Pm]USÒ uÚUS 

Â_Áõ\©õÚ ö\õ¢uUSÊöÁõßøÓ Aø©UPz öuõh[QÚõº. Cx 

\s•Puõ\Ûß ÷|õmhzv¼¸¢x u¨£ÂÀø». Â÷áÃµ 
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Pm]°¼¸¢x öÁÎ÷¯ØÓ¨£mhõº. BÚõÀ, C¢ua \¢uº¨£zøu 

uÚx ö\õ¢uUPm]¯õÚ ÷á.Â.¤.ø¯ & ^Ú¨£õøu°¼¸¢x 

Â»Q÷¯õøµ •UQ¯ Buõµ©õPUöPõsk & Aø©¨£uØPõÚ J¸ 

\¢uº¨£©õP Â÷áÃµ Pshõº. AÁºPÎÀ Â÷áÃµÂß Pm]°ß 

•u»õÁx ¤µvzuø»ÁµõÚ Â÷á÷\Ú ÂuõÚÄ® J¸Áº. AÁº 

\Úz ö£õµÐöPmi¯ GßÓ C¯UP¨ö£¯›À C¯[QÚõº. AÁº J¸ 

B]›¯º. Azxhß A~µõu¦µzvÀ C»[øP P®³Ûìm Pm]°ß 

^Ú¨¤›Âß ©õÁmhaö\¯»õÍµõP C¸¢uõº. PÍÛø¯a ÷\º¢u 

{©»]Ô á¯][P, Põo A¤Â¸zvz vønUPÍzvÀ J¸ öuõÈØ\

[PÁõv¯õP C¸¢u i÷Úõ›ì, ^Ú¨¤›Âß ÁzuøÍUQøÍ°ß 

ö\¯»õÍµõP C¸¢u h¤Ò³.i.P¸nõµzÚ, ÁzuøÍø¯a ÷\º¢u 

Gì.Â.H.¤¯v»P, £ÀPø»UPÇP ©õnÁÝ® ^Ú¨¤›Âß 

£õn¢xøÓ QøÍ ö\¯»õÍµõÚ {íõÀ h¯ì BQ÷¯õº Â÷áÃµøÁ 

•u¼À Bu›zu ^Ú¨¤›Âß •UQ¯ìuºPÍõÁº.

\soß Pm]USÒ Â©º\Ú[PøÍ ö\´QßÓ J¸ ]Ö£õßø©U 

SÊÂß uø»ÁµõP C¸¨£x J¸ Âh¯®. BÚõÀ, ö\õ¢u©õP J¸ 

wÂµÁõuU Pm]ø¯ uõ¤¨£öuß£x ÷ÁÖ Âh¯®. A¢uU 

PmhzvÀuõß Â÷áÃµÂß ¦zuõUP BØÓÀPøÍ |õ® PõsQß÷Óõ®. 

uø»]Ó¢u Chx\õ›zuø»ÁºPÎß SnÂ¯À¦PøÍ JzuuõP 

Â÷áÃµÂß uø»ø©zxÁzuSvPÒ C¸¢uÚ. AxPõ»Áøµ°À 

Chx\õ› C¯UPzvÀ J¸ ÂÎ®¦{ø»°À ©õzvµ® £[PÎ¨¦aö\´x 

öPõsi¸¢u Aø©¨¦UPÒ £»ÁØøÓ Â÷áÃµ ußÝhß 

CønzxUöPõshõº. A¢u Aø©¨¦UPÒ •ßÚuõP £õµ®£›¯ 

Chx\õ›zuø»ÁºPÎÚõÀ A»m]¯¨£kzu¨£mi¸¢uÚ AÀ»x 

Kµ[Pmh¨£mi¸¢uÚ. 

£øÇ¯ Chx\õ›zuø»ÁºPÎÚõÀ u[PÍx ©zv¯uµÁºUP 

EÒÁmhzvØS öÁÎ÷¯ J¸ ÁºUPzvß Aº¨£o¨¦ EnºøÁ²® 

EØ\õPzøu²® J¸÷£õx÷© BUP§ºÁ©õÚ •øÓ°À £¯ß£kzu 

•i¯ÂÀø». AÁºPÒ u[PÍx £õµõÐ©ßÓÁõu Aµ]¯À FhõPÄ® 

©zv¯uµÁºUP ÁõÌUøP•øÓ FhõPÄ® A¢uz wÂµÁõu EnºÄa_

høµ AønzuÚº. ÷á.Â.¤.°ß FhõP £õmhõÎPÎß GÊa] 

£øÇ¯ Chx\õ›PÎß •iÂß öuõhUP©õP Aø©¢ux. ÷á.Â.¤.°ß 

I¢x ‰»•uÀ Â›ÄøµPÎÀ JßÔÀ £õµ®£›¯ Chx\õ›PÒ 

÷P¼US›¯ÁºPÍõPÄ® öÁÖUPzuUPÁºPÍõPÄ® Põs¤UP¨ 

£mhõºPÒ. ¦vuõP Aø©UP¨£mh ÷á.Â.¤. »[Põ \©\©õáUPm]
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ø¯²® C»[øP P®³Ûìm Pm]ø¯²® ÁÇUöPõÈ¢x÷£õÚ Pm]

PÍõP ©õØÔ¯x. u[PÍx Â›ÄøµPÎÀ ÷á.Â.¤. uø»ÁºPÒ 

Chx\õ›zuø»ÁºPøÍ Esø©¯õÚ JkUP¨£mh ©UPÒ 

¤›ÂÚ›hª¸¢x A¢{¯¨£kzu ÷Ásk® GßÖ Á¼²ÖzvÚõºPÒ. 

»[Põ \©\©õáUPm]²® P®³Ûìm Pm]²® ÿ»[Põ _u¢vµU 

Pm]²hÚõÚ Tmho Aµ]¯¾USÒ CÓ[Q¯ A÷u÷ÁøÍ, Â÷áÃµ 

IUQ¯ ÷u]¯UPm]ø¯²® ÿ»[Põ _u¢vµUPm]ø¯²® "J÷µ 

•u»õÎzxÁUPÇPzvß ‰zu, PÛèh EÖ¨¤ÚºPÒ'' GßÖ 

Áºo¨£vÀ uÚx •ßÚõÒ B\õß \søn ¤ß£ØÔÚõº.

\s J¸ \øÍUPõu GÊzuõÍº. "C»[øP \›zvµzvß «uõÚ 

J¸ ©õºUê¯Áõv°ß £õºøÁ'' (A Marxist looks at the history of Ceylon 
- 1972), '£a\õuõ£® öPõÒÍõu J¸ P®³Ûìiß {øÚÄPÒ''  (The 
memories of an Unrepentant communist - 1989) GßÓ C¸ ¡ÀPøÍ                 

\soß ]¢uøÚPÎß •ß{ø»¨£kzu»õP |õ® £õºUQ÷Óõ®. 

AÁº |ÃÚ C»[øP°ß Áµ»õØøÓ Auß BÐ® ÁºUP[PÎÚx® 

Aµ]¯À P»õ\õµzvÚx® vø\¯ø©øÁ HPõv£zv¯ \õº¦ & uµS 

•u»õÎzxÁ Snõ®\zvß J¸ uÊÁ»õP÷Á £õºzuõº. Cx 

Põ»ÛzxÁ ÷u]¯ÁõuzxhÚõÚ C¢v¯ _u¢vµ¨÷£õµõmh 

C¯UPzv¼¸¢x •µs£mhuõS®. "C¢v¯õÂÀ C¸¢uøu¨÷£õßÖ 

J¸ ÷u]¯ •u»õÎ ÁºUPzøu÷¯õ (÷u]¯ §ºèÁõ) AÀ»x ¦µm]

Pµ C¯UPzøu÷¯õ C»[øP öPõsi¸UPÂÀø»'' GßÖ \s 

TÖQÓõº. C»[øP _u¢vµ® Aøh¢uøu J¸ uPºÁõP AßÔ, 

Põ»ÛzxÁzv¼¸¢x |ÁPõ»ÛzxÁzvØPõÚ PsqUS¨ 

¦»¨£hõu ©õØÓ® Gß÷Ó AÁº TÔÚõº. 

AzuøP¯ |ÁPõ»ÛzxÁU öPõÒøPPÎß öuõhºa] 

Tku»õÚÍÂØS ÷u]¯ vø\¯ø©Ä  öPõsh ÿ»[Põ _u¢vµU 

Pm]°ß ÷uõØÓzvØPõÚ PÍzøu E¸ÁõUQ¯ £» ö|¸UPiPÐUS 

ÁÈÁSzuuõP \s £õºzuõº. BÚõÀ ¦v¯ Pm]°ß uø»ÁºPÎß 

ÁºUP Tmhø©Ä HPõv£zv¯ \õº¤¼¸¢x ªPÄ® ÷ÁÖ£mh 

JßÓÀ». ©õÓõP uÛ¨£mh ÷£õmi ©Ú¨£õßø© ©ØÖ® áÚµg\P 

Aµ]¯À BQ¯ÁØÔÚõÀ FUSÂUP¨£mhx GßÖ \s TÖQÓõº. 

áÚµg\P Pm] GßÓÁøP°À ÿ»[Põ _u¢vµUPm] Tku»õÚÍÂØS 

CÚÁõu¨÷£õUSøh¯uõP C¸UPUTi¯x \õzv¯©õP C¸¢uxhß 

Chx\õ›PøÍ¨ ö£õÖzuÁøµ°¾® Th _u¢vµUPm]²hß u[PøÍ 

Ao÷\ºzxUöPõsk A÷u CÚÁõu¨£õøu°À ö\ÀÁøuz uÂµ 
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AÁºPÐUS® ÷ÁÖ ©õºUP® C¸UPÂÀø». CÚÁõu¨£õøu 

C¨÷£õx £õµõÐ©ßÓ Aµ]¯¾hß ªPÄ® CÖUP©õP¨ 

¤ønUP¨£mh JßÓõPÄ® ÷uºuÀPÎÀ Áõ´¨¦UPøÍ Ea\£m\©õP¨ 

ö£ÖÁøu²® Â¸®¦ÁuõP Aø©QÓx. 

Â÷áÃµÂß Bµ®£ Aµ]¯À B´ÄPÒ \soß ÷Põm£õkPÒ 

«÷u ö£¸©ÍÂØSz u[Q°¸¢uÚ. Â÷áÃµÄ® Th IUQ¯ ÷u]¯U 

Pm]US® _u¢vµUPm]US® Cøh°À ö£›¯ ÷ÁÖ£õmøhU 

PõnÂÀø». u¢v÷µõ£õ¯ Põµn[PÐUPõP A¢uU Pm]PÒ CµsiÀ 

HuõÁx JßÖhß Ao÷\º¢xöPõÒÍUTi¯ÁµõPÄ® C¸¢uõº. 

BÚõÀ, Â÷áÃµ '][PÍ ÷\õ\¼ézøu'' ÷©®£kzx® £õøu°÷»÷¯ 

ö\ßÖöPõsi¸¢uõº. EÒ|õmk¨¦µm]°ß •ßÚµ[P¨ 

£øh°ÚµõP ö£¸¢÷uõmh¨ £õmhõÎPÐUS •UQ¯zxÁ® 

öPõkzx ©ø»¯PzvÀ ö\[öPõi £uõøu°ß RÌ AÁºPøÍ 

AovµmkÁuØPõÚ \soß •¯Ø]PøÍ Â÷áÃµ {µõP›zuõº.

(\s÷h I»sm, 18 áúø» 2020)



CßøÓ¯ ö|¸UPiPÎß |k÷Á                                     

\s•Puõ\Ûß £ØÔ¯ {øÚÄPÒ

  ©õºU]¯U ÷Põm£õkPøÍz v›¦£kzv¯ ÷£õUSPÐUS GvµõPz       ©õºU]¯U ÷Põm£õkPøÍz v›¦£kzv¯ ÷£õUSPÐUS GvµõPz     

uÚx Aµ]¯À ÁõÌUøP §µõPÄ® ÷£õµõi¯ AÁ›ß                 uÚx Aµ]¯À ÁõÌUøP §µõPÄ® ÷£õµõi¯ AÁ›ß                 

¤Ó¢uvÚ ¡ØÓõsk {øÚÄ & áúø» 3. 2020¤Ó¢uvÚ ¡ØÓõsk {øÚÄ & áúø» 3. 2020

& ÃµPzv uÚ£õ»][P® &

Ph¢u ¡ØÓõsiß Bµ®£zvÀ C»[øP°À \›zvµzøu 

©õØÖÁuØS ö£¸® BºÁzxhß Aµ]¯À ÁõÌøÁ öuõh[Q¯ 

Chx\õ› uø»ÁºPÎÀ £»º C¸ u\õ¨u Põ»zvØSÒÍõP÷Á A÷u 

\›zvµzvß øPvPÍõP ©õÔÚõºPÒ.Aø©a\º £uÂPÎß FhõP 

£õµõÐ©ßÓ Aµ]¯À AvPõµzøu AÝ£Â¨£uØS® \¢uº¨£Áõu 

AqS •øÓPÎß ‰»©õP ©UPÎß ÁõUSPøÍ C»SÁõP 

ö£ÖÁuØS® \›zvµ® Põmi¯ SÖUSÁÈPÎÚõÀ PÁº¢vÊUP¨£mh 

AÁºPÒ öuõhºa]¯õÚ ÁºUP \©µ\ |hÁiUøPPÎß ‰»©õP 

Chx\õ› C¯UPzøu \µnõPv¨ £õøu°À ÁÈ|hzva ̂ µÈzuõºPÒ.

C»[øP°À Chx\õ› C¯UPzvß CßøÓ¯ AÁ»  {ø»US 

A¢u uø»ÁºPÒ BØÔ¯ A£RºzvªUP £[øP öuõÈ»õÍº ÁºUP® 

J¸÷£õx® ©ßÛUPõx.BÚõÀ, AzuøP¯ \¢uº¨£Áõu & \µnõPv¨ 

÷£õUSPÎÚõÀ wsh¨£hõuÁµõP u©x CÖv ‰a_Áøµ 

ÂvÂ»UPõP ÂÍ[Q¯ ]» Chx\õ› uø»ÁºPÐ® C¸¢uõºPÒ. 

AÁºPÎÀ C»[øP P®³Ûìm C¯UPzvß uø»ÁºPÎÀ J¸ÁµõÚ 

"\s' GßÖ ¤µ£»©õP AÔ¯¨£mh |õP¼[P® \s•Puõ\ß 

•UQ¯©õP {øÚÄTµ¨£h÷Ási¯Áº. |õmiÀ ©õ÷ÁõÁõu 

C¯UPzvß •ß÷Úõi¯õP ÂÍ[Q¯ |õP¼[P® \s•Puõ\Ûß 

¤Ó¢uvÚ ¡ØÓõsk {øÓÄ {øÚÄ áüø» 3, 2020.

¯õÌ¨£õnzvÀ ©õÛ¨£õ°À 3 áüø» 1920 ¤Ó¢u \n•Puõ\ß 

öPõÊ®¦ £ÀPø»UPÇP PÀ¿›°À £izuPõ»zvÀ J¸ ©õnÁº 

uø»ÁµõP ö\¯Ø£mhÁº. C»[øP P®³Ûìm Pm] Bµ®¤UP¨£mh 

(1943 áúø» 3) C¸Áõµ[PÎÀ £ÀPø»UPÇP CÖv¨£Ÿmø\ø¯ 
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GÊv•izuøP÷¯õk A¢uU Pm]°ß •Ê÷|µ Aµ]¯¼À Cøn¢u 

\s•Puõ\Ûß ÁõÌUøP C»[øP°ß P®³Ûìm C¯UPzvß 

Áµ»õØÖhß \©õ¢uµ©õÚuõS®.

C»[øP°À ªPÄ® ©vUPzuUP ©õºU]¯ AÔÄãÂ¯õP 

ÂÍ[Q¯ \s•Puõ\ß |õk§µõÄ® C¸¢u ö£õxÄhø©Áõu 

ö\¯Ø£õmhõÍºPÒ, BºÁ»ºPÒ £» \¢uv°Ú¸US Aµ]¯À               

B\õÚõPÄ® AÔÄøµ¯õÍµõPÄ® ö\¯Ø£mk ©õºU]¯ 

B´Ä•øÓ°ß ÁÈ¯õP E»P {PÌÄ¨÷£õUSPøÍ ÷|õUQ 

öuÎÄö£Ö® Áõ´¨¦PøÍ HØ£kzvUöPõkzuõº.1950 PÎß 

¤Ø£Sv°À C¸¢x öuõhºa]¯õP _©õº ‰ßÖ u\õ¨u[PÍõP 

uø»|Pº öPõÊ®¤¾® |õmiß £» £SvPÎ¾® AÁ›ß Aµ]¯À 

ÁS¨¦PÐUS £øhö¯kzuÁºPÎß GsoUøP G©x Põ»zvß 

©PzuõÚ C¯[Q¯ÀÁõvPÎÀ \s•Puõ\ß •UQ¯©õÚÁº 

Gß£uØS J¸ \õßÓõS®.

÷Põm£õmk¨  ÷£õµõmh[PÒ

C»[øP°À ÷ÁÖ G¢uöÁõ¸ Chx\õ› uø»Áøµ²® ÂhÄ® 

AÁº ©õºU]¯® & ö»ÛÛ\zvß Ai¨£øhUTÖPøÍ ©UPÒ 

©zv°À ÷£õvzx¨ £µ¨¦ÁuØS ªPÄ® Tku»õÚÍÄUS 

£[PÎ¨ø£a ö\´uÁº Gß£øu  GÁµõ¾÷© {µõP›UP •i¯õx.

öµõmìQ¯Áõu®, ̂ ºv¸zuÁõu®, |ÃÚ v›¦Áõu® BQ¯ÁØÖUS 

GvµõP \s•P|õuß |hzv¯ Cøh¯Óõu & ÂmkUöPõk¨£ØÓ 

÷Põm£õmk¨ ÷£õµõmh[PÒ AÁµx ©PzuõÚ uSvPÎÀ JßÓõS®.

C»[øP°ß G¢uöÁõ¸ öµõmìQ¯Áõv²÷© ÷Põm£õmk 

Ai¨£øh°»õÚ Áõu[PÎÀ \s•Puõ\øÚ Asªzux Th 

Qøh¯õx. ©õì÷Põ \õº¦ P®³ÛìkPÒ AÁ¸hß ÷Põm£õmk 

Áõu¨¤µvÁõu[PÎÀ ÷|µi¯õP Dk£kÁøu A¢u Põ»zvÀ  

ö£¸©ÍÄUS uÂºzuõºPÒ GÚ»õ®.

 A¢u ÁøP°À ©õºU]¯¨ ÷£õuøÚPøÍ AÁØÔß Ai¨£øh 

EnºÄPÐhß •ßöÚk¨£v¾® uÚx Pm] EÖ¨¤ÚºPÐ®  

öuõshºPÐ® Aµ]¯À Ÿv°À ö£ØÔ¸UP÷Ási¯ öuÎÂ¾® 

AÁº Põmi¯ AÍÄPh¢u AUPøÓ GßöÓßøÓUS® 

•ßÝuõµn©õPU öPõÒÍPTi¯uõS®.

 C»[øP öuõÈØ\[P \®÷©ÍÚzxUS uø»ø©uõ[Q¯ AÁº 

1947 ö£õx÷Áø»{Özu®, 1953 íºzuõÀ ©ØÖ® 1955 ÷£õUSÁµzx 
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÷Áø»{Özu® Em£h £À÷ÁÖ öuõÈØ\[P¨÷£õµõmh[PÎÀ 

•UQ¯©õÚ £[PõØÔÚõº.P®³Ûìm Pm]°ß Aµ]¯À SÊÂÀ 

^Ú BuµÄ {ø»¨£õmøhU öPõsh J¸ EÖ¨¤ÚµõP ÂÍ[Q¯ 

\s•Puõ\ß 1963 ÷©°À ÷£a_UPÐUPõP ¥UQ[ ö\ßÖ 

|õkv¸®¤¯ ¤ßÚº ÷\õÂ¯z ³Û¯Ûß P®³Ûìm Pm]°ß 

v›¦Áõu¨÷£õUQØS GvµõP QÍ®¤¯øu¯kzx Pm]°À C¸¢x 

öÁÎ÷¯ØÓ¨£mhõº.

BÚõÀ, ^Ú & ÷\õÂ¯z uPµõÖUS •ßÚuõP÷Á C»[øP 

P®³Ûìm Pm]USÒ •µs£õkPÒ QÍ®¤°¸¢uÚ GßÖ 

TÓ¨£mhx.Pm] £õµõÐ©ßÓ¨ £õøu°À öuõhº¢x ö\ßÖ 

öPõsi¸¢uø©²® »[Põ \©õ\©õá Pm]²hß ÷\º¢x IUQ¯ 

Chx\õ› •ßÚoø¯ Aø©zx ö\¯Ø£mhø©²® Pm]USÒ 

{»Â¯ •µs£õkPÐUS ¤µuõÚ Põµn©õS®. Pm]°ß uø»ø©z 

xÁzvß  A¢u ÷£õUSPÐUS GvµõP QÍ®¤¯ÁºPÒ \s•Puõ\

Ýhß JßÔøn¢uõºPÒ.v›¦Áõu ÷Áø»zvmhzvß •ßÚo 

Gvº¨£õÍµõÚ AÁº, £õµõÐ©ßÓ IUQ¯ •ßÚoö¯õßøÓ 

Pmiö¯Ê¨¦Áx J¸ ©õø¯¯õS®  GßÖ® |ÁPõ»ÛzxÁU 

Pmhø©¨¦UPÐUS GvµõP Cøh¯Óõu wÂµ ÷£õµõmh÷© |õmkUS 

ÂiøÁzu¸® GßÖ® Áõvmhõº. v›¦Áõu Gvº¨¦a\UvPÒ 

\©õ\©õá Pm]²hÚõÚ IUQ¯  •ßÚoø¯  Pkø©¯õP 

GvºzuõºPÒ;  A¢u •ßÚo 18 ©õu[PÎÀ &&& \©\©õâPÒ 

P®³Ûìm Pm]ø¯U øPÂmk v¸©v ]Ô©õ÷Áõ £shõµ|õ¯UP 

uø»ø©°»õÚ ÿ»[Põ _u¢vµ Pm]²hß Tmk •ßÚo°À 

¤µ÷Á]zuøu¯kzx &&&& ÃÌa]¯øh¢ux.

©õºU]\® & ö»ÛÛ\zxUS x÷µõPªøÇzuø©UPõP P®³Ûìm 

Pm]°ß uø»ø©zxÁzøu PshÚ® ö\´x ©zv¯ SÊÂß 6 

EÖ¨¤ÚºPÒ AÔUøPö¯õßøÓ öÁÎ°mh÷£õx 1963 |k¨£Sv°À 

EÒPm] Gvº¨¦ wÂµ©øh¢ux.}shPõ»©õP uõ©vUP¨£mkÁ¢u 

Pm]°ß 7Áx ©Põ|õmøh  Tmk©õÖ 100US® AvP©õÚ 

BuµÁõÍºPÎß Tmh® JßÔÀ ÷Põ›UøP ÂkUP¨£mhx.Pm]°ß 

•ß÷ÚØÓzxUS uøh¯õP C¸US® v›¦Áõuzv¼¸¢x 

Âk£kÁuØPõP÷Á A¢uU ÷Põ›UøP.

Pm]USÒ C¸¢u Esø©¯õÚ ©õºU]\ & ö»ÛÛ\ SÊUPÒ 

©Põ|õmkUS ÷£µõÍºPøÍ AÝ¨£÷Ásk® GßÖ AøÇ¨¦ 

Âkzx ¤µPhÚ® JßÖ öÁÎ°h¨£mhx.Pm]USÒ {»Â¯ 
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uPµõÖUS •iøÁUPõs£uØS EhÚi¯õP ©Põ|õmøhU Tmk©õÖ 

©õÁmhUSÊUPÎÀ ö£¸®£õßø©¯õÚøÁ Âkzu ÷Põ›UøPø¯²® 

Pm] EÖ¨¤ÚºPÎÀ AøµÁõ]US® AvP©õÚÁºPÎß  GÊzx‰» 

÷Ásk÷PõøÍ²® P¸zvÀ GkUP ©Özuø© Em£h 12 A®\U 

SØÓa\õmkPÒ uø»ø©zxÁzxUS GvµõP •ßøÁUP¨£hhÚ.

Pm]¨ ¤ÍÄ

uõ¤¨£uØS® Pmiö¯Ê¨¦ÁuØS® uõß EuÂ¯ P®³Ûìm 

Pm]°À C¸¢x áÚ|õ¯P Â÷µõu©õPÄ® ¯õ¨¦US ©õÓõPÄ® 

ußøÚ ̄ õ¨¤ß ¤µPõµ® £uÂUPõ»® •iÁøh¢u ¤ßÚ¸® Th 

AvPõµzvÀ öuõ[QUöPõsi¸US® ]Ô¯ SÊöÁõßÖ 

öÁÎ÷¯ØÔÂmhuõP \s•Puõ\ß 1963 AU÷hõ£º 28 

AÔUøPö¯õßøÓ öÁÎ°mhõº.BÚõÀ, ÷£õµõmh® öuõh¸® 

Gß£øu öuÎÁõPU SÔ¨¤mh AÁº |õßS  EhÚi¨£oPøÍ 

AÔÂzuõº.

 (1) uµ©õÚ £» ©õºU]¯ ¡ÀPøÍ EhÚi¯õP ][PÍzvÀ 

ö©õÈö£¯ºzx öÁÎ°kuÀ (2) P®PÖÁøÁ²® öuõÈ»õÎø¯²® 

(C»[øP öuõÈØ\[P \®÷©ÍÚzvß ‘The Worker’ £zv›øP°ß            

][PÍ ©ØÖ® uªÌ £v¨¦PÒ) |À» uµ©õÚ öuõÈ»õÍº ÁºUP 

Áõµ¨ £zv›øPPÍõP öÁÎ°mk J¸ Á¸hzvØSÒ vÚ¨ 

£zv›øPPÍõP ©õØÖuÀ (3) ][PÍzv¾® uªÈ¾® uµ©õÚ 

©õºU]¯ ÷Põm£õmk  \g]øPPøÍ öÁÎ°kuÀ (4) öuõÈØ\[P 

C¯UPzvß IUQ¯zøu Pmiö¯Ê¨¤ \õzv¯©õÚÍÄ ÂøµÁõP 

IUQ¯ öuõÈØ\[P ©zv¯ {ø»¯® JßøÓ {ÖÄuÀ (5) ÂÁ\

õ°PøÍ Aovµmi öuõÈ»õÍº && ÂÁ\õ°PÒ Tmhoö¯õßøÓ 

JÊ[Pø©zuÀ BQ¯øÁ÷¯ A¢u EhÚi¨£oPÍõS®.

1964 áÚÁ› 21 •iÁøh¢u ‰ßÖ |õÒ ©Põ|õmiÀ Pm]°ß 

¤ÍÄ •Êø©¯øh¢ux.\s•Puõ\ß ©ØÖ®   Pm]°ß ][PÍ  

Áõµ¨£zv›øP°ß B]›¯º ¤÷µ©»õÀ S©õµ]Ô uø»ø©°»õÚ 

^Úa\õº¦ \UvPÒ Ezv÷¯õP§ºÁ P®³Ûìm Pm]°ß v›¦Áõu 

©ØÖ® ÷\õÂ¯z \õº¦U öPõÒøPPøÍ ©Öu¼zuxhß uø»Áº 

hõUhº Gì.H.ÂUQµ©][PÂÚx® ö£õxaö\¯»õÍº ¥ØÓº 

öPÚ©ÛÚx® uø»ø©zxÁzøu {µõP›UP J¸ ©zv¯SÊøÁ²® 

öu›Äö\´uÚ.
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öPõÊ®¦ ©Põ|õmiÀ {øÓ÷ÁØÓ¨£mh wº©õÚ[PÒ 

v›¦ÁõvPÐUS GvµõP xoa\¾hß ÷£õµõi, ìµõ¼Ûß {øÚøÁ 

©vUQßÓø©UPõPÄ® ©õºU]¯®  && ö»ÛÛ\zvß Ai¨£øhU 

÷Põm£õmkUTÖPøÍ ©õØÔ¯ø©zx AÁØÔÀ EÒÍ ¦µm]Pµ 

EÒÍhUPzøu `øÓ¯õkÁuØS ÷\õÂ¯z P®³Ûìm Pm]°ß 

uø»ø©zxÁ® ÷©ØöPõsh •¯Ø]PøÍ PshÚ® ö\´x 

³÷Põì»õÂ¯ P®³Ûìm  ½UQß £õøuø¯¨ ¤ß£ØÖQßÓø©UPõP 

AÀ÷£Û¯ºPøÍ £õµõmi¯x.

B²u¨÷£õµõmhzøu {¯õ¯¨£kzuÀ

AÆÁõÓõP ¤Ó¢u ¦v¯ Pm] ©õì÷Põ \õº¦ P®³Ûìm Pm]°À 

C¸¢x ÷ÁÖ£kzvUPõmkÁuØPõP C»[øP P®³Ûìm Pm]            

(¥UQ[) GßÖ AøÇUP¨£mhx.wÂµ ÷£õUQØPõPÄ® ö£›¯ 

Gvº¨¦¨ ÷£õµõmh[PÐUPõPÄ® A¢u Pm] ö£¯öµkzux.öuõÈØ\

[P C¯UPzvÀ J¸ BuµÄzuÍzøu && SÔ¨£õP, C»[øP 

÷uõmhzöuõÈ»õÍº \[Pzv¾® C»[øP öuõÈØ\[P \®÷©ÍÚzvß 

uø»ø©zxÁzv¾® & ÷£oÁ¢u ¦v¯ Pm] £øÇ¯ Pm]°ß 

Áõ¼£º \[Pzvß ö£¸®£õ»õÚ EÖ¨¤ÚºPøÍ uß£UP® 

öÁßöÓkzux. B²u÷£õµõmhzøu {¯õ¯¨£kzv¯ Pm] 

J¸÷£õx® Aøu ÷u]¯ AÍÂÀ |øh•øÓ°À ö\´uvÀø».

BÚõÀ, uªÇºPÎß ÷£õµõmhzvÀ wÂµÁõu C¯UP[PÒ «x Ax 

ö\ÀÁõUøPa ö\¾zv¯x.

BÚõÀ C»[øP°À |h¢u \‰P}vUPõÚ ÷£õµõmh[PÎÀ 

Auß C»UøP •Êø©¯õP öÁßÓ J÷µ ÷£õµõmh® wshõø© 

Gvº¨¦ öÁS\Ú C¯UPzvÚõÀ ÁhUQÀ 1966 AU÷hõ›À 

•ßöÚkUP¨£mh ÷£õµõmh©õS®. Ax÷Á CxÁøµ |h¢u B²u 

GÊa]PÎÀ ÷uõÀÂ°ßÔ •i¢u J÷µ GÊa]²©õS®. Aøu 

C¯¾©õUQ¯vÀ ©õºU]¯ & ö»ÛÛ¯ & ©õK÷\x[ ]¢uøÚ 

ÁÈ°À \s•Puõ\ß ÁÇ[Q¯ uø»ø©zxÁ® •UQ¯©õÚuõS®.

C»[øP°À ¦µm]Pµ P®³Ûìm C¯UPzxUS \s•Puõ\ß 

ö\´v¸UPUTi¯ £[PÎ¨¦ SÔzx Aµ]¯À \›zvµÂ¯»õÍºPÒ, 

©õºU]¯ AÔÄãÂPÒ ©ØÖ® Chx\õ› C¯UPzuÁºPÒ ©zv°À 

£» •øÚPÎÀ Áõu¨¤µvÁõu[PÐ® \ºaø\PÐ® ‰si¸¢uÚ 

GßÓ÷£õv¾®, C¢|õmiÀ ©õ÷ÁõÁõu C¯UPzøu •ßöÚkzx 
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uø»ø©uõ[Q ÁÈ|hzv¯vÀ AÁº BØÔ¯ •ußø©¯õÚ 

£[PÎ¨¦ SÔzx ©õØÖUP¸zxUS  ChªÀø».

\s•Puõ\Ûß ö|¸[Q¯ |s£¸® C»[øP°ß uø»]Ó¢u 

B[Q» £zv›øP B]›¯¸©õÚ ÷©ºÂß i ]ÀÁõ ©õ÷Áõ ÷\&x[ 

]¢uøÚ «x  AÁº öPõsi¸¢u EÖv¯õÚ |®¤UøP SÔzx 

GÊv¯ J¸ \¢uº¨£zvÀ ©õ÷Áõ ÷\ && \s |øPzvÓzxhß 

SÔ¨¤mi¸¢uõº.

P»õ\õµ¨ ¦µm]°ß÷£õx ̂ ÚõÄUS Âá¯® ö\´u \s•Puõ\ß 

B°µUPnUPõÚ ö\[PõÁ»ºPÒ ©zv°À •UQ¯ Eøµ {PÌzvÚõº. 

"©õ÷Áõ ÷\x[ ]¢uøÚ°ß ¤µPõ\©õÚ ö\®£uõøP' (The Bright 
Red Banner  of Mao Tse && tung Thought ) GßÓ ¤µ_µzvÀ ©õºU]\® && 

ö»ÛÛ\® && ©õ÷Áõ ÷\x[ ]¢uøÚø¯ ÷©®£kzv AÁº GÊv¯ 

£» Áõu¨¤µvÁõu[PÒ \ºÁ÷u\ Áõ\PºPøÍU öPõsi¸¢ux.\

ºÁ÷u\ Aµ[QÀ \s•Puõ\ß C¢v¯ P®³Ûìm Pm] (©õºU]

ìm && ö»ÛÛìm) ÷£õßÓ HøÚ¯ Pm]PÐUS® ^ÚõÄUS® 

Cøh°À J¸ öuõhº£õhÀ £õzvµzøu ÁQzuõº.AÀ÷£Û¯õÄUS® 

^ÚõÄUS® Pm] ©Põ|õkPÐUPõP ö\ßÓ AÁº C¢v¯ ©õ÷Áõ°ìm 

C¯UPzxhß ( Naxalite Movement) öuõhº¦PøÍ¨ ÷£oÚõº.

÷á.Â.¤ QÍºa]

áÚuõ Â•Uv ö£µ•ÚÂß (÷á.Â.¤.) QÍºa]ø¯z öuõhº¢x 

¦µm]ÁõvPÐUS GvµõÚ Aµ\õ[Pzvß JkUS•øÓ°ß÷£õx 

1971 B® BsiÀ øPxö\´¯¨£mh \s•Puõ\ß J¸ Á¸hPõ»® 

uk¨¦UPõÁ¼À øÁUP¨£mhõº. ÷á.Â.¤.°ß |hÁiUøPPøÍ 

\s•Puõ\ß Pkø©¯õP Â©º]zuõº GßÓõ¾®, AÁµx 

uø»ø©°»õÚ Pm]USÒ J¸ ¤›ÁõP÷Á ÷á.Â.¤.•øÍö¯kzux.

B²u¨÷£õµõmhzøu {¯õ¯¨£kzv¯ø©UPõPÄ® ÷á.Â.¤.°ß 

uõ£Pzuø»ÁµõÚ ÷µõín Â÷áÃµÂß Aµ]¯À B\õßPÎÀ 

J¸ÁµõP C¸¢uø©UPõPÄ÷© \s•Puõ\øÚ Aµ\õ[P® 

C»USøÁzux.uk¨¦UPõÁ¼À øÁUP¨£mi¸¢u Põ»zvÀ AÁº 

"J¸ ©õºU]¯Áõv°ß £õºøÁ°À C»[øP°ß \›zvµ®' (A Marxist 
Looks at the History of Ceylon ) GßÓ ¡ø» GÊvÚõº. B[Q»zvÀ 

GÊu¨£mh A¢u ¡À ¤ÓS uªÈ¾® ][PÍzv¾® öÁÎ°h¨£mhx.

1971 QÍºa]°ß ÷uõÀÂø¯z öuõhº¢x v¸©v £shõµ 

|õ¯UPÂß Aµ\õ[PzxUS ^Ú Aµ\õ[P® ÁÇ[Q¯ BuµÂß 
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Põµn©õP P®³Ûìm Pm] (¥UQ[) Aµ]¯À Ÿv°À ö£›x® 

£õvUP¨£mhx.\s•Puõ\ß öÁÎ|õmiÀ C¸¢u÷ÁøÍ°À 

Pm]°ß uø»ø©zxÁzøu øP¨£ØÖÁuØS ]» SÊUPÒ •¯Ø]

PøÍ ÷©ØöPõshÚ.1972 ö\¨öh®£›À AÁº |õk v¸®¤¯x® 

A¢u •¯Ø]PÒ •Ô¯iUP¨£mhÚ. Aøu¯kzx Pm]°À C¸¢x 

öÁÎ÷¯ØÓ¨£mh •UQ¯ EÖ¨¤ÚºPÒ ]»º uÛ¯õÚ Pm]ø¯ 

÷ÁÖ ö£¯›À E¸ÁõUQÚº.A¢u ¦v¯ Pm]²® |õÍøhÂÀ £» 

TÖPÍõP ¤›¢ux.AÁØÔÀ £» v¸©v £shõµ|õ¯UP 

uø»ø©°»õÚ IUQ¯ •ßÚo Aµ\õ[Pzvß öPõÒøPPøÍ 

Bu›zu A÷u÷ÁøÍ, P®³Ûìm Pm] (¥UQ[) öuõhº¢x wÂµ©õÚ 

÷£õµõmh¨£õøuø¯ø¯ ¤ß£ØÔ¯x.

©õ÷Áõ ©øÓÂØS¨ ¤ÓS

1976 B® BsiÀ ©õ÷Áõ ÷\&x[ ©µn©øh¢u ¤ÓS, AÁ›ß 

öPõÒøPPøÍ EÖv¯õP¨ ¤ß£ØÔ¯ "^ÚUP®³Ûìm Pm]°ß 

|õÀÁº SÊ' Ä® ÃÌa] Pshx.\n•Puõ\øÚ Âmk¨¤›¢uÁºPÎß 

£» SÊUPÒ öuõhº¢x® ̂ ÚõÂß EÒ|õmk ©ØÖ® öÁÎ|õmkU 

öPõÒøPPøÍ Bu›zu A÷u÷ÁøÍ, \s•Puõ\Ûß P®³Ûìm 

Pm] ©õ÷ÁõÂÚx® P»õ\õµ¨¦µm]°Úx® ©µø£ EÖv¯õP 

Bu›zx {ßÓx. ¦µm]Pµ \ºÁ÷u]¯ C¯UPzøu (Revolutionary 
Internationalist Movement) uõ¤¨£vÀ wÂµ©õP ö\¯Ø£mh \s•Puõ\ß, 

©õ÷ÁõøÁ AÀ÷£Û¯ P®³Ûìm uø»Áº AßÁº ÷íõåõ 

{µõP›zuøu Akzx AÁµx {ø»¨£õkPÐUS GvµõP Áõu[PøÍ 

•ßøÁzx ©õ÷ÁõÂß öPõÒøPPøÍ EÖv¯õP {¯õ¯¨£kzvÚõº.' 

AßÁº ÷íõåõ ©Öu¼¨¦ GßÓ uø»¨¤»õÚ ¡ø» ¦µm]Pµ \

ºÁ÷u]¯ C¯UP® öÁÎ°kÁuØS PõµnPºzuµõP \s•Puõ\ß 

ÂÍ[QÚõº.

1991 B® BsiÀ P®³Ûìm Pm] ( ¥UQ[ ) ¦Úµø©UP¨£mk  

C»[øP P®³Ûìm Pm] (©õ÷Áõ°ìm) GßÖ ©õØÓ¨£mhx. 

1993 B® BsiÀ ©µn©øh²® Áøµ A¢u Pm]ø¯ \s•Puõ\ß 

uø»ø©uõ[Q ÁÈ|hzvÚõº. AÁº CÖv¯õP P»¢xöPõsh 

£Qµ[P Aµ]¯À {PÌÄ ]øÓ°À AøhUP¨£mi¸¢u  öußÚö©›UP 

|õhõÚ  ö£¹Âß   ©õ÷ÁõÁõu  P®³Ûìm Pm]°ß ( Communist 
Party of  Peru -- Shining Path) uø»Áº öPõß\õ÷»õøÁ (hõUhº A¤©õÀ 

Sì©õß) Bu›zx »shÛÀ ¦µm]Pµ \ºÁ÷u]¯ C¯UPzvß 
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AÁ\µPõ» Pªmi°ÚõÀ (International Emergency Committee) |hzu¨£mh 

•u»õÁx ö\´v¯õÍº ©õPõ|õ÷h¯õS®.

©¸zxÁ ]Qaø\UPõP C[Q»õ¢x  ö\ßÖ  AUQ³£[\º 

©¸zxÁ {¦nµõÚ ©PÐhß u[Q°¸¢u÷ÁøÍ°À \s•Puõ\ß 

uÚx 74 Áx Á¯vÀ 1993 ö£¨µÁ› 8 Põ»©õÚõº.

27 Á¸h[PÐUS •ßÚº AÁµx ©øÓøÁ¯kzx "\s÷h 

I»sm' £zv›øP°À Auß A¨÷£õøu¯ B]›¯µõP C¸¢u 

uø»]Ó¢u £zv›øP¯õÍº Aâz \©µ|õ¯UP ‘ The Last Salute of A 
Revolutionary’  GßÓ uø»¨¤À GÊv¯ }sh Pmkøµ°ß ]» 

£SvPøÍ {øÚÄ£kzxÁx ö£õ¸zu©õÚuõS®.

 \s•Puõ\Ûß ©µn® AÁº Põµn©õP÷Á JÎº¢xöPõsi¸¢u 

J¸ _høµ AønzxÂmhx.Ph¢u £» Á¸h[PÍõP Aa_hº 

öÁÖ©÷Ú ªÝ[QUöPõsi¸¢uöußÓõÀ, AuØS •ÓõÔ¾® 

AÁ›ß •¯Ø]P÷Í Põµn©õ°¸¢uÚ GÚ»õ®.

 uÚx _¯\›øu°À ( Political Memoirs of An Unrepentant Communist) 
ußøÚ £a\õuõ£¨£hõu J¸ P®³Ûìm GßÖ E›ø©÷Põ›¯ A¢u 

©Ûuº £a\õuõ£¨£hõu J¸ ìhõ¼Û\Áõv²©õÁõº.ußøÚa           

_ØÔ°¸¢u E»QÀ P®³Û\® ÃÌa]¯øh¢xöPõsi¸UøP°À 

ìhõ¼Úx® ©õ÷Áõ ÷\x[QÚx® {øÚÄPøÍ ©UPÒ ©ÚvÀ 

E°ºzxi¨¦hß {ø»zv¸UP ÁøPö\´uÁº \s•Puõ\ß. 

ìhõ¼ÝUS ¤ÓS AÁµx öPõÒøPPøÍ EÖv¯õP ¤ß£ØÔ¯ 

J¸ÁµõP uºUPŸv¯õP ©õ÷ÁõøÁ÷¯ \s•Puõ\ß |®¤Úõº.

\s C»[øP°ß •ußø©¯õÚ ©õ÷ÁõÁõv.A§ºÁ©õÚ 

÷|ºø©öPõsh P®³Ûìm. \•uõ¯zvß ÁºUP GÀø»U÷Põmøh 

AÁº J¸÷£õx® Ph¢uvÀø» ;CÍø©UPõ»zvÀ ußÝhß 

Á›zxUöPõsh Aµ]¯À |®¤UøPø¯ J¸÷£õx® øPÂmhvÀø».

C¢u Á¸h® (1993) AÁ›ß Aµ]¯À ÁõÌÄUS 50Á¯x. uõß 

÷|]zu P®³Ûìm C¯UPzxUS® AÁº CÆÁ¸h÷© Âøh 

öPõkzxÂmhõº.

E»QÀ ÷\õ\¼\® Psh ¤ßÚøhÄ,ö\°Ç¢x÷£õÚ  uÚx 

Pm] BQ¯øÁ Põµn©õP uÚx öPõ¢uÎ¨£õÚ ÁõÌUøP°ß 

CÖv¨£Sv°À \s•Puõ\ß Esø©¯õP÷Á J¸ Aµ]¯À 

EÓ[S{ø»U÷P ö\ßÓõº GÚ»õ®.BÚõÀ, AÁº J¸÷£õx÷© 

ö©zuÚ©õP÷Áõ AÀ»x ö\¯»ØÖ¨÷£õP÷Áõ CÀø».öPõÊ®¦ 
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öPõÒÐ¨¤mi°À ìöPõ¥Àm ¤÷ÍêÀ C¸¢u uÚx ©õi 

Ãmi¼¸¢uÁõÖ C»[øP°Úx® öÁÎ²»QÚx® Aµ]¯À 

{PÌÄ¨÷£õUSPøÍ EßÛ¨£õP AÁuõÛzxUöPõs÷h°¸¢uõº.

Áõ]zuõº. GÊvÚõº.Piuzöuõhº¦PøÍ¨ ÷£oÚõº.

\s•Puõ\Ûß Aµ]¯À ÁõÌÂÀ uÛö¯õ¸ ªP¨ö£›¯ 

xß¤¯À {PÌÄ AÁº {¯õ¯¨£kzv¯ B²u¨¦µm]ø¯ AÁµõÀ 

÷£õ]zx ÁÍºUP¨£mhÁºP÷Í ^ºSø»zuø©¯õS®.Áß•øÓ¨ 

÷£õµõmh® ‰»©õP Aµ\ AvPõµzøuU øP¨£ØÖÁøu \s•Puõ\ß 

{¯õ¯¨£kzvÚõº.Aøua ö\´ÁuØS Â÷áÃµ v›¦£kzu¨£mh  

£À÷ÁÖ ÁiÁ[PÎÀ C¸ uhøÁPÒ •¯Ø]zuõº.BÚõÀ, 50 

Á¸hPõ» ¦µm]Pµ Aµ]¯À ÁõÌÂÀ A¢u B²u¨¦µm] 

C»m]¯zxUPõP \s•uõ\ß EÖv¯õP {ßÓõº.74 Á¸h[PÒ 

E»QÀ ÁõÌ¢u AÁº CÍ® Á¯vÀ £mhuõ›¯õP öÁÎ÷¯Ô¯ 

Põ»zv¼¸¢x uÚUS Qøhzv¸UPUTi¯ ö\ÍP›¯©õÚ ÁõÌUøP 

Á\vPÒ \P»ÁØøÓ²÷© xÓ¢uõº.Cx÷Á A¢u ©Ûuøµ¨ £ØÔ 

AÍ¢uÔÁuØS ÷£õx©õÚuõS®.

J¸ öuõÈØ\[PÁõv GßÓ ÁøP°À öuõÈ»õÍº C¯UPzvß 

J¸ ÷£õuøÚ¯õÍº GßÓ ÁøP°À,  •ßÝuõµn©õPz vPÌ¢u 

uø»Áº GßÓ ÁøP°À \s•Puõ\Ûß £[PÎ¨¦PÒ 

AÍ¨£›¯ÚÁõS®. Aµ]¯À SÒÍºPÎÚx® AØ£ºPÎÚx® 

Põ»zxU÷PØ£ P¸zøu ©õØÔUöPõÒÐ® \¢uº¨£ÁõvPÎÚx® 

Jzyx£ÁºPÎÚx® uõ¯P©õP ©õÔÁ¸® J¸ ©soÀ \s•Puõ\ß 

÷£õßÓ ©ÛuºPÒ «sk® ¤Ó¨£öuß£x |hÁõu Põ›¯©õS®. 

÷£õµõmh ÁõÌUøPø¯ •ßöÚkzu AÁº CÖvÁøµ AÆÁõ÷Ó 

ÁõÌ¢uõº. ußøÚa _ØÔ°¸¢uÁºPÒ GÀ÷»õ¸® ¤ßÁõ[Qaö\À» 

uÚx {ø»¨£õmi¼¸¢x Â»P AÁº ©Özuõº. CøÁ ÷£õßÓ 

{øÚÄP÷Í PõÂ¯[PøÍ¨ £øhUQßÓÚ.



Comrade Shan 

Remembering N. Sanmugathasan                                                                                     
On His Birth Centenary (July 3rd 2020)

- Dr. Dayan Jayatilleka -

A political personality must be judged against the backdrop of 
his/her own time but also viewed with the benefit of hindsight so 
as to ascertain the more lasting relevance of his/her effort. So it is 
with Nagalingam Sanmugathasan, better known as N. Sanmugath-
asan and best known as “Comrade Shan”, the centenary of whose 
birth falls of July 3rd 2020.

To reverse the usual sequence, let us begin with the time we 
are living in. Noam Chomsky, the world’s most prominent and 
influential public intellectual said in a widely quoted recent inter-
view that we are approaching the most dangerous point in human 
history” He followed it up in a more recent interview on the current 
wave of protests in the USA saying “The first thing that comes to 
mind is the absolutely unprecedented scope and scale of participa-
tion, engagement, and public support. If you look at polls, it’s as-
tonishing. The public support both for Black Lives Matter and the 
protests is well beyond what it was, say, for Martin Luther King at 
the peak of his popularity, at the time of the “I Have a Dream” 
speech.” (Jacobin magazine June 2020)

In order to understand the historical roots of the strong protest 
movement –which surveys show has 61% of white participants, 
though the Black Lives matter movement is the core-- the US me-
dia has begun to seek out figures from the old Black Panther Party 
(BPP). Counterpunch magazine recently interviewed Billy X Jen-
nings, Black Panther Party veteran, aide to Huey P Newton, pall-bear-
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er of George Jackson, and BPP archivist, on the subject of the recent 
protests. In answer to a question he replied: “I would take this back 
to some learning. When I first joined the BPP I read a book called 
Quotations from Chairman Mao Tse-Tung. Mao said that at some 
point “a single spark can start a prairie fire”. We are seeing the spark 
in the streets since Floyd’s murder….”

Mao Zedong was a titan of 20th century history and one of the 
most consequential history-makers of modern times. He was a 
great ideological, intellectual and philosophical influence on sev-
eral generations. Even today, the leading French philosopher Alain 
Badiou regards himself a Maoist.

The wave of protests in the USA and the world today, though 
dissimilar from the great wave of 1968 in that the portraits of Che 
Guevara, Ho Chi Minh and Mao Zedong are absent, are validations 
of Mao in the animating spirit of the young people in those protests, 
because one of Mao’s best known slogans (which he thought summed 
up ‘the essence of Marxism’) was “It is Right to Rebel!”   

Comrade Shan knew Mao and represented him. He was the 
only Sri Lankan and one of the very few South Asians to have had 
conversations with him. The founder-leader of India’s Maoist move-
ment the Communist Party (Marxist-Leninist) much better known 
as the Naxalites, Charu Mazumdar, never met Mao. Shan, however, 
stood with Mao at Tien An Men square at the height of the Cultur-
al Revolution when Mao reviewed one and half million Red Guards 
marching as the sun rose.

Shan’s Maoist party, the Ceylon Communist Party, was one of 
the two pathways for serious-minded revolutionaries in Sri Lanka, 
the other being the ‘Southern’ stream of the pro-Moscow Commu-
nist party of Sri Lanka (CPSL), identifying themselves with Dr. SA 
Wickremesinghe. In actuality these tended to be a single path, not 
two, since many of the Lankan Maoists originated in the ‘South-
ernist’ SA Wickremesinghe tendency of the CPSL. 
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Shan may be seen as the founder and ‘Vice-Chancellor’ of the 
‘university’ of Marxist-Leninist learning that almost every commit-
ted Lankan revolutionary, South and North graduated from but 
never stayed on in. The fact that the JVP, though not itself a Maoist 
movement emerged from the bowels of the Maoist movement and 
its leading cadres were for the most part ex-Maoists, is evidence of 
the fecundity of Sri Lankan Maoism. 

When the Maoists split from the pro-Soviet communist party 
in 1964, the new movement was distinguished by the fact that it 
had been able to carry the main trade unions of the pro-Moscow 
party (the Ceylon Trade Union Federation—CTUF) with it, which 
was a rarity in most parts of the world. The CTUF was led by             
Sanmugathasan. The cadre leading the All Lanka Peasants’ Congress 
also went along with Sanmugathasan. 

Most striking was the ideological role played by the Sri Lankan 
Maoist leader internationally. Shan was one of the first in the world 
to found a Maoist communist party, breaking away from the Mos-
cow-centric CP. His skills with the English language and his knowl-
edge of Marxist-Leninist doctrine made him an ideal representative 
for the Communist Party of China in the global polemic with the 
pro-Moscow parties. The histories and anthologies of political 
literature of that period showed the Ceylon Communist Party, as 
the Maoists were known, the chance to punch above their weight. 
His English-language writings were regarded as a prime source on 
Maoism by students of comparative communist studies the world 
over.  

Within Sri Lanka though, Shan’s chances of success were almost 
non-existent. He was from the Tamil minority, an elderly man, with 
a bad back and an upper middle-class lifestyle --and therefore ca-
pable of neither organic integration with the increasingly mono-
lingual Sinhalese social base nor the practice of what he preached. 

Shan’s indirect influence was very considerable though, in that 
Mao’s works were translated into Sinhala and had an ideological 
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shaping influence far beyond the membership of his party (for 
instance, the spirited current Chairman of the  Election Commis-
sioner was a Maoist when he was my senior at Peradeniya—while 
he recalls me as a ‘Stalinist’).

When the April 1971 insurrection broke out, Sanmugathasan 
who had been one of the most acerbic ideological critics of the JVP 
was jailed along with them by Prime Minister Sirima Bandaranai-
ke, to whom all revolutionaries looked and sounded alike. 

Some of Shan’s best writing was in prison and published as 
books after his release. When he was released from jail, his party 
had split, with a faction adopting the new foreign policy of China, 
best exemplified by its line on Sri Lanka and Sudan where it sup-
ported governmental suppression of communists and radical 
leftists it suspected were under the influence of the USSR. This 
rightward shift in China’s foreign policy was the cause and conse-
quence of its new rapprochement with the United States under 
Richard Nixon. 

Sanmugathasan was not entirely and utterly orphaned, though. 
Having opposed Deng Xiaoping’s alleged restoration of capitalism 
in China and supported Albania, he broke with it too and guided 
his vastly diminished party into the Revolutionary International 
Movement (RIM), which confederated far-left Maoist insurgencies 
in Asia, including the Naxalites of India and most importantly, the 
successful Maoists of Nepal. 

From a discussion in December 1983 with Kothandaraman, a 
respected senior figure in Indian Maoism and deputy leader of the 
underground Peoples War Group of the Naxalite movement, I knew 
the impact that Shan had on subcontinental Maoism and the regard 
in which he was held. 

In the late 1960s, the Jaffna branch of Shan’s Maoist party, then 
in its heyday, had led a violent mass struggle, prefiguring those of 
today’s Naxalites in India against caste oppression in the mainly 
Tamil North. Though this struggle was displaced by the emerging 
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Tamil secessionist movement, the left wing of that movement had 
been influenced by and had considerable respect for the struggle 
waged by the Maoists. When K. Pathmanabha, founder-leader of 
the EPRLF, wasn’t musing about the failing health of Dr. George 
Habash, iconic leader of the Palestinian Left movement, the PFLP 
(which Pathmanabha had trained with), he was asking me with 
concern “how is Comrade Shan?”. 

However, despite the invocation of the slogan of a national 
liberation struggle and the arguable approximation of the conditions 
in the Tamil areas to those that Asian Maoism took root in, and 
despite the Tamil ethnicity of the founding father of Lankan Mao-
ism, none of the Tamil Eelam armed movements were Maoists 
except for a small, short lived group called the National Liberation 
Front of Tamil Eelam (NLFT) which soon spawned a breakaway, 
the People’s Liberation Front of Tamil Eelam (PLFT). 

The abiding irony of history, though, is the poignant relevance 
of the essays written by Sanmugathasan in the mid-1980s (and 
published in the Lanka Guardian), reminding the emergent Tamil 
armed movement, of Mao’s Rules of Discipline and Points for At-
tention, cautioning the young militants against terrorism and 
killing of civilians, and preaching the doctrine of Protracted People’s 
War in which, mass organizations form the foundation and politics 
in command (‘all political power flows from the barrel of the gun 
but the party commands the gun and not the gun the party’- Mao). 

Had Velupillai Prabhakaran heeded this advice of an older 
Tamil leader and guru who had dialogued with, learned from and 
literally stood alongside Mao, the greatest theorist and practition-
er of guerrilla warfare in history, he and his militia may not have 
been obliterated on the banks of the Nandikadal lagoon.

Shan and my father, Mervyn de Silva (whose 21st death anni-
versary fell last week), were friends. Mervyn had fondly nicknamed 
him ‘Mao Tse-Shan’. He used to visit our rented flat in Ward Place 
and Mervyn would drop in for a meal at Shan’s home down Schof-
ield Place. My father and he would discuss and debate Chinese 
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foreign policy, domestic politics and inner-party dynamics in depth. 
When Mervyn edited the Ceylon Daily News, Sunday Observer, 
The Times and the Lanka Guardian, he never failed to publish Shan, 
much to the slightly bemused chagrin of his friend Pieter Keuneman, 
the cosmopolitan leader of the much larger, mainstream, pro-Mos-
cow communist party. 

I had read Mao as I barely entered my teens, thanks to Comrade 
Shan. When he returned from China, he used to bring me, a school-
boy, lacquered bamboo Mao badges, tunics, and various editions 
of the Little Red Book of ‘The Thoughts of Mao’ and of Mao’s poems. 

When I was a young man in the 1980s acting on Mao’s mor-
al-philosophical warrant that “it is right to rebel!” and trying to 
survive for the rest of the decade “all the vicissitudes of this dan-
gerous business” of “risking one’s skin to prove one’s platitudes” 
(Che Guevara), comrade Shan afforded me shelter for some weeks, 
which could have proved painfully costly for him at the hands of 
the state, and terminally so at the hands of the JVP which had al-
ready murdered old Left veterans like trade union leader LW Pan-
ditha. 

On this his birth centenary, my indelible memory from a late-
night conversation is of him confessing that “In matters of ideolo-
gy, I am a Brahmin.”      

Sunday Island

05 July 2020



On Being A Tamil, Sri Lankan &                           
Marxist Internationalist 

The Relevance of                                                                                                              
N. Sanmugathasan to Our Times & All Times

- Rajan Philips -

It was gratifying to see Dayan Jayatilleka lead off the birth centen-
nial tributes to N. Sanmugathasan (Shan) in Colombo Telegraph 
two weeks ago. Last Sunday, Editor Manik de Silva added his rem-
iniscences of Shan from his unique vantage point as the doyen of 
Sri Lankan journalism in the English language. There have been 
other tributes – by V. Thanabalasingham and DBS Jeyaraj, and 
likely many more especially in Tamil which I have not seen. Ravi 
Vaithees has previously provided scholarly accounts of Shan’s pol-
itics in the context of Tamil nationalism in Sri Lanka.

I would like to use the privilege of my space today to offer some 
reflections on what Shan’s life and times could teach us on the 
fundamental questions of life and politics which all of us muddle 
through and many of us are affected by, but to which no one can 
provide easy answers that would be conclusive and acceptable to 
everyone. What does it mean to be a Sinhalese, a Tamil, or a Muslim 
in Sri Lanka? Who is the Sri Lankan in Sri Lanka? And in these 
tragicomic times, when Trump’s America steals the show for all the 
wrong reasons, what is it to be a Sri Lankan in the US, other West-
ern countries, or anywhere else in this globalized world?

Shan and his politics which were in the national limelight in 
the 1960s and 1970s might be unfamiliar territory to the majority 
of Sri Lankans who are under fifty years of age. Those who are fa-
miliar with the politics of that era and Shan’s role in it are likely in 
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their seventies, or well into their sixties. The 1950s, the first decade 
after independence, began with the death of one Prime Minister 
(DS Senanayake) and ended with the assassination of another 
(SWRD Bandaranaike). In between, there was the Great Hartal of 
1953, a tumultuous change in government in 1956, the Galle Face 
Satyagraha that same year, the first communal riots after independ-
ence in 1958, and all of them interspersed with militant labour 
strikes. There were two political dynamics at work.

The two dynamics
The first involved the political relationship between the Sinhalese 
and the Tamils, the flashpoint of which was the Sinhala Only leg-
islation that made Sinhala the country’s only official language. The 
Muslims were not as aggravated, and they were geographically 
divided between the southern Sinhalese political parties and the 
Federal Party that was electorally dominant in the northern and 
eastern provinces. The parties of the Left, the LSSP and the Com-
munist Party, lambasted both the Sinhalese and the Tamil political 
parties as right-wing communal parties (or communalistic – to use 
Mahinda Rajapaksa’s recent adjectival preference), advocated par-
ity of official language status for both the Sinhala and Tamil lan-
guages, and projected a political program for the emancipation of 
the oppressed classes of all communities. The program was une-
quivocally predicated on class politics and working class leadership, 
but within (the LSSP’s and the CP’s) contending applications of the 
Marxist framework to local and global political realities. The Left-
Right ideological contestation was the second political dynamic.                  

The 1960s saw the interplay of the two dynamics and the rea-
lignment of political forces that shaped the course of politics for 
the rest of the century and even beyond. The first realignment came 
about, in 1964, as a coalition between the centrist SLFP and the Left 
Parties, that led to splits within the two Left parties and disillusion-
ment among left-oriented Sinhala youth. The second realignment 
was the 1965 alliance between the right-wing UNP and the Tamil 
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Federal Party, which too led to disillusionment among the Tamil 
youth. There were no apparent signs of what these realignments 
would eventually lead to, but it is reasonable to say that at the po-
litical level the seeds of the JVP insurrection in 1971 and the Tamil 
separatist movement after 1972 can be traced to the twin disillu-
sionments of the mid 1960s.

The 1960s were also the decade in which Sanmugathasan gained 
national prominence as a political leader. He was already a leading 
member of the Communist Party, having started his political ac-
tivism as a university undergraduate, joining the trade union 
movement straight after university, and becoming the head of the 
Ceylon Trade Union Federation in 1947, when he was just 27 years 
old. Remarkably, Shan’s split with the Communist Party was not 
the result of coalition politics. He was expelled from the Commu-
nist Party, almost a year earlier, in 1963, for taking a pro-Maoist 
line. There may have been other internal reasons and personality 
clashes may have been at play, but the growing Sino-Soviet schism 
provided the reason for (what was then) the Ceylon Communist 
Party to expel one of its frontline leaders. The reasons for his ex-
pulsion are irrelevant now. What Shan did politically after his ex-
pulsion is what has earned him a special place in the history of Left 
politics and in the history of Tamil society in Sri Lanka.

Expelled from the Ceylon Communist Party, Shan founded the 
Ceylon Communist Party (Peking Wing), forcing the parent party 
to be named by the national media as the Ceylon Communist 
Party (Moscow Wing)! He did this more than a year before the 
historic split of the Indian Communist Party over similar ideolog-
ical disagreements as in Sri Lanka. As the General Secretary of the 
Party, he built an organization of dedicated members, who were 
not large in electoral terms, but whose organizational strength and 
cadre commitment were comparable and even superior to other 
larger political parties whose politics is centred on elections, and 
elections only.
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A common compliment paid to Shan by those who worked 
with him is about his contribution to political education in the 
Party. It was Shan who popularized the phrase – Marxism, Lenin-
ism, Mao Tse-tung thought, and its teaching in Sri Lanka. Hundreds 
of cadres of all communities passed through Shan. Several future 
JVPers, including Rohana Wijeweera, were members of Shan’s 
Party and pupils in his classes. Apart from the marginalized among 
the Sinhalese, Shan reached out to the oppressed castes among the 
Sri Lankan Tamils, and the Tamil estate workers in the plantations.

In hindsight, it is fair to say that Shan’s Communist Party was 
the strongest microcosm of Sri Lanka’s ethnic plurality. Looked at 
it another way, Shan was the only Sri Lankan Tamil to lead a polit-
ical party of mostly Sinhalese members. And unlike any other Sri 
Lankan Left leader, Shan provided counter-traditional leadership 
on a matter that was at the sensitive core of Tamil society: caste 
exclusion, especially at places of worship. Equally, he developed a 
militant following among the Tamil plantation workers, unlike 
either Tamil political leaders or national Left leaders.

Tamil by accident of birth
The political realignments of the 1960s, gave Shan the perfect plat-
form to attack both the Left and the Tamil Right. He assailed the 
Left for what he condemned as its parliamentary opportunism and 
betrayal of minority rights. And he castigated the Tamil political 
leadership for aligning with the UNP and pussyfooting on caste 
issues. Shan was quite dogmatic in his belief that parliamentary 
democracy and the project of socialism were incompatible. So, 
when the United Front of the SLFP, the LSSP and the CP (Moscow) 
won a landslide victory in the 1970 elections, Shan may have been 
hoping for an experiential verdict on the failure of the United Front 
experiment. It turned out to be far worse than a mere failure in the 
end. But Shan himself like many others were blindsided by the JVP 
insurrection, which he had no truck with and condemned it thor-
oughly. But he was incarcerated by the State for allegedly teaching 
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revolution to the JVP. He was acquitted without trial after one year 
in jail at great cost to his health. Shan never quite recovered from 
the ordeal, physically and politically.

He literally found a second wind after the 1983 riots. That was 
the year when the dynamic of ethnic politics completely overwhelmed 
the dynamic of class politics. That was also the year I first met Shan 
and came to know him reasonably well. Earlier that year, we were 
both active in a group called the Marx Centenary Committee that 
was formed to commemorate the death centenary of Karl Marx on 
the 14th of March, that year. We used to meet regularly at Hector 
Abhayavardhana’s Chitra Lane house, and we continued meeting 
after the July 1983 riots. Practically everyone who has been some-
one in the Left movement would show up and the discussions were 
insightful and politically therapeutic. It was during that time that 
Shan started writing a flurry of articles to the Daily News on the 
riots, its aftermaths, and the political relationship between the 
Sinhalese and the Tamils. There was a new standpoint to his exter-
nalization. The old fact that he was a Tamil. Hector Abhayavardha-
na loved Shan’s articles and said, “Shan is discovering himself.”  

Nearly two decades earlier, sometime in 1967 or 1968, Shan 
said in a public speech, “I am a Tamil by an accident of birth.” I was 
a student at Peradeniya then, and the statement generated some 
discussion among Tamil students. There was quite a contingent of 
Maoists on campus, and to them Shan’s statement was a scientific 
assertion. To others, it seemed a betrayal of his Tamilness to polit-
ically appease the Sinhalese. And it was blasphemy to those who 
had been socialized into believing that being a Tamil, or a Sinhalese, 
or a Muslim is the biological essence of one’s being.

The term ‘essentialism’ was not in vogue then, at least not in 
our student circles. Even ‘ethnicity’ had not entered Sri Lankan 
political vocabulary at that time. What Shan was asserting then is 
the rejection of ‘ethnic essentialism’ that is now commonplace in 
any social science writing. There is no ethnic essence in any one of 
us. The tag of ethnicity that is attached at one’s birth is an act of 
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political astrology. Wouldn’t Sri Lanka become a better a place 
instantly, if the country’s political leaders were to realize and ac-
knowledge, as Shan did, that their ethnicity is in fact due to an 
accident of birth?

Finally, it is only ten days to go before the polls. It is countdown 
time. As I recalled a few weeks ago writing on a different subject, it 
was Shan who called the recurrence of parliamentary elections as 
the musical chair game of Sri Lankan politics. I added at that time 
that the music and the game permanently stopped in 1977. I was 
promptly corrected online by a very astute observer that the game 
did not stop, only the music got longer and a lot more jarring. Now 
there is more than one game – presidential, parliamentary, provin-
cial, and local. Each one of them is apparently an opportunity for 
the people to exercise a fraction of their franchise – that is if you 
believe our constitutional blowhards. The games are already less 
musical and more obstacle. In future, they might be played not to 
some light music, or even the baila, but to the blaring of the military 
band.

Ethnic Identity and Birth Certificate
The question of ethnic identity has suddenly become topical with 
the announcement by the Registrar of Persons that future birth 
certificates, which will be soon digitized, will not include informa-
tion on the marital status of parents, their ethnicity, and religion. 
There is interesting discussion about adopting a consistent naming 
practice instead of the current practice of using multiple naming 
conventions. As these changes are apparently meant to be consist-
ent with international standards, it is worth noting that western 
countries allow multiple naming conventions to accommodate the 
practices of non-western immigrants.

The politically significant changes are the exclusion of the 
ethnic and the religious details of the parents in the child’s certifi-
cate. Shenali Waduge is already calling the new birth certificate "a 
betrayal of the Sinhala Buddhists." The Daily Financial Times has 
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editorially commented that excluding these details may create 
unintended negative consequences for the minorities. Taken as 
stand alone changes, they are positive developments and in the right 
direction. Objectively, they will end the old practice of essentializ-
ing one’s ethnicity in the birth certificate. The worry is that the 
changes will be reduced to being ostensible only if there are no 
accompanying changes in the overall position of the minorities in 
the Sri Lankan political society.

Gayathri Spivak the well-known Bengali-American cultural-lit-
erary critic, and feminist, explains well the dilemma of eschewing 
ethnic essentialism in general, on the one hand, and asserting 
ethnic identity when it becomes essential, on the other. She calls it 
‘strategic essentialism’ when it is necessary for members of the 
minority or marginalized groups to assert their identity to challenge 
the dominance (hegemony) of the majority or the powerful. Spiv-
ak argues that strategic essentialism is what enables women and 
Asians to speak ‘as women’ and ‘as Asians’ to challenge the dominance 
of colonial discourse. It is equally applicable to the situation in Sri 
Lanka and Shan’s life and politics are quite illustrative of the nu-
ances involved.

As I recalled last week, Shan rejected Tamil ethnic essentialism 
by asserting the obvious that he was a Tamil by accident of birth. 
Twenty years later, in the wake of the massive 1983 riots against the 
Tamils, Shan spoke out as a Tamil in defence of Tamil rights and 
against the state sponsored attacks on them. He did so without 
compromising any of his universal principles as a Sri Lankan and 
as a Marxist. Shan went further after 1983. He defended the right 
of self determination, not necessarily separation. He condemned 
individual terrorism, but defended violent retaliations against state 
terrorism. He was critical of the degeneration of Tamil politics to 
the point where the gun took control of the political process, instead 
of politics taking control of the gun. And when Satchi Ponnambal-
am irresponsibly and intellectually dishonestly produced a vitriol-
ic polemic of a book against the entire Sinhala people and their 
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history, Shan contemptuously dismissed the book as "Tamil nation-
alism gone mad."

In all of this, Shan, and all leaders of Sri Lanka’s old and new 
Left parties stood their ground on their principles. They did not, 
unlike their right wing political counterparts and liberal academics, 
commit what Julien Benda, the French essayist and cultural critic, 
in an earlier time (1927) had called the "treason of the intellectuals," 
who abandon their universal principles to prove their ethno-na-
tional loyalties.

"Men make their own history, wrote Marx (18th Brumaire), 
"but they do not make it as they please; they do not make it under 
self-selected circumstances, but under circumstances existing al-
ready, given and transmitted from the past." The roles that that 
individuals play, are not of their own making. They only occupy 
sites which emerge in the interplay of socioeconomic forces – be 
it for mere existence, achievements, or transformation. In every 
situation, there is room for individual freedom, responsibility, and 
agency. N. Sanmugathasan belonged to a generation of Left leaders 
who took upon themselves to be agents for change and for eman-
cipation. In the site he occupied, Shan played a unique role as a 
Tamil, Sri Lankan, and Marxist.

Sunday Island

 19 July 2020 & 26 July 2020



Comrade Shan and the                                                  
Tamil Militant Armed Struggle

- D.B.S.Jeyaraj -

The China of today is vastly different to the China that I knew of 
in my younger days. Thinking about the China of those times evokes 
memories of many things like the cultural revolution, red guards, 
the great leap forward, the red book of Chairman Mao’s thoughts 
and above all Mao Zedong himself who was known then as Mao 
Tse-Tung. In the post-Deng Xiaoping China, very little is stated 
publicly about Mao Zedong the founding father of the Peoples 
Republic of China. Modern China is rapidly progressing along the 
“Capitalist High Road” that was so forcefully denounced by the 
Chinese Communist leader of yore. As far as Sri Lanka is concerned, 
Mao seems to be virtually forgotten nowadays.

There was however a time when a vigorously vibrant leftist 
political party espousing the policies and ideology of Mao Zedong 
known as Maoism flourished in Sri Lanka. It was known as the 
Ceylon Communist Party (Peking Wing) to denote its pro-China 
leanings as opposed to the other pro-Soviet Union Communist 
party (Moscow Wing). Beijing was spelled as Peking then. In its 
heyday, the Ceylon Communist Party(Peking Wing) controlled 
many trade unions in the mercantile, industrial, agricultural and 
plantation sectors. It also spearheaded a massive socio-cultural 
movement that greatly helped to abolish the cruelty of caste op-
pression in Jaffna. The party was also the nursery in which Rohana 
Wijeweera the founder-leader of the Janatha Vimukthi Peramuna 
(JVP) was nurtured. After the demise of Mao and rise of Deng, the 
Sri Lankan Communist Party remained faithful to pristine Maoism 
and condemned the new revisionist line. Despite suffering several 
splits, defections and declining membership, the party along with 
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other like-minded international Marxist-Leninist groups formed 
the Revolutionary Internationalist Movement(RIM) to re-affirm 
Maoism. Subsequently the party re-invented itself as the Ceylon 
Communist Party (Maoist).  

The co-founder, leader and driving force behind the Pro-Chi-
na communist party in Ceylon/Sri Lanka was Nagalingam San-
mugathasan, a Sri Lankan Tamil hailing from Manipay in Jaff-
na.“Comrade Shan” or “Shan” as he was known functioned as 
leader at the helm of the party from its inception in 1964 until his 
death in 1993. “Comrade” Shan was arguably the last great Maoist 
of Sri Lanka. His name was spelled in English as “Sanmugathasan” 
in his birth certificate. However in common usage his name was 
pronounced “Shanmugathasan” and he became known as “Shan”.
He was born a hundred years ago on July 3 1920. This article is 
therefore a birth centenary tribute to “Comrade” Shan.

At the outset I want to state that I am writing this article main-
ly due to the “gentle” persuasion of Veeragathy Thanabalasingham 
my former colleague at the leading Tamil daily “Virakesari” where 
I cut my journalistic teeth. 

Thanabalasingham who later became editor of the “Thinakkural” 
is a consultant at the Express Newspapers group which publishes 
both the Virakesari and Thinakkural now. He was (and still is) a 
loyal disciple and follower of Shan. So great was his devotion to 
Shan that he once turned down an offer to work in his native Jaff-
na as an editor because he did not want to leave Colombo where 
Shan was living. In those days he would visit Shan at least once a 
week and spend some hours with his mentor. My introductory 
meeting with the Maoist leader was through Thanabalasingham 
who first took me along with him to Shan’s residence at 23/7 Schof-
ield place in Kollupitiya.

First Meeting With “Comrade” Shan.
My first meeting with “Comrade”  Shan was in early 1987. I was 
then the Colombo correspondent of the Indian English daily “The 
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of the Tamil militant movement in Sri Lanka, for the International 
Centre of Ethnic Studies(ICES) in Colombo. My discussions with 
Shan were mostly about the politics of Sri Lanka and India, Tamil 
militancy and international affairs. I began to meet Shan regularly 
from early 1987 until late 1988 when I left Sri Lanka for the USA. 
I used to go alone as well as with Thanabalasingham to see him. 
Talking or rather posing probing questions and listening to his 
erudite answers was both pleasant and profitable. I would take notes 
at times and later write the points down in detail. I learnt a lot from 
Shan in those days.  

Rightly or wrongly, Shan saw the Tamil groups as protectors 
defending the people from State oppression

Three decades later when I look back with the wisdom of 
hindsight, I recognize the intrinsic value of what Shan said then. 
The fate of the LTTE which let the gun determine politics instead 
of letting politics guide the gun is enough proof of that

During these conversations I discovered something about Shan 
which delighted me immensely. I found that like me, he too was or 
had been, a film buff. The popular Tamil cinema actor and Tamil 
Nadu chief minister M. G. Ramachandran (MGR) died on Decem-
ber 24 1987. I was then writing for “The Island” also. Since the 
following day was Christmas and I had to go home to Kurunegala, 
I hurriedly wrote a light-weight article about MGR focusing on 
some interesting highlights of the actor-politico’s life.  

Some days later when I went to see Shan I found that he had 
read the piece and was most disappointed. “I thought you should 
have written about MGR differently” said Shan and went on to 
elaborate. He pointed out how MGR projected himself as a cham-
pion of the poor and underprivileged by enacting such roles in his 
films and portrayed himself as a hero who would help the down-
trodden to redress their grievances and achieve their aspirations. 
As Shan reeled off sequence after sequence and song after song in 
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MGR’s films in support of his basic premise, I realized that he had 
seen most of the MGR films of the fifties and sixties of the 20th 
century. When I asked him about it, Shan admitted with a shy smile 
that he had indeed been an avid film goer from his student days 
until his incarceration by the Sirima Bandaranaike govt. in the 
aftermath of the JVP uprising in 1971.  

It was in this period of interaction with Shan that the Indo-Lan-
ka accord was signed by Rajiv Gandhi and J.R. Jayewardene on July 
29 1987. The Indian Army described as the Indian Peace Keeping 
Force (IPKF) came to Sri Lanka. Soon the Liberation Tigers of 
Tamil Eelam (LTTE) was at war with the IPKF. The proscribed JVP 
too launched a campaign of violence described as Anti-Indian. Shan 
was somewhat sympathetic towards the LTTE fight with the IPKF 
but hostile towards the JVP’s anti-Indian campaign.  

This was best illustrated in late 1988 at a lecture cum discussion 
at Fr. Tissa Balasuriya’s Centre for Society and Religion in Mara-
dana. The LTTE and JVP opposition to the Indian army was being 
debated. Kumar Rupasinghe’s brother Ajith Rupasinghe - a Maoist 
himself - was trying to “trap” Shan in a friendly argument. Ajith’s 
position was that if Shan approved of the LTTE fighting the IPKF 
then he should not disapprove of the JVP. Likewise, if Shan was 
critical of the JVP then he should condemn the LTTE too. But the 
veteran polemicist refused to be caught. Shan did not budge. He 
neither condemned the LTTE nor praised the JVP. This was the last 
occasion on which I saw Shan.  

Evolving Attitude Regarding LTTE
Shan’s position on the LTTE fighting the IPKF caused many a mis-
understanding and even rifts among his admirers, party members 
and fellow political travellers. It has even been misconstrued as 
support for terrorism and separatism. His stance was also surpris-
ing to many because Shan had on earlier occasions condemned 
Tamil militancy as “individual terrorism”. Furthermore people 
expected the veteran Marxist to be sympathetic to the Tamil groups 
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regarded as “leftists” like the Eelam Peoples Revolutionary Libera-
tion Front (EPRLF) as opposed to “rightists” like the LTTE.Though 
somewhat confusing, Shan’s evolving attitude regarding the LTTE 
requires a more detailed explanation. It must be understood that 
though appreciative of certain aspects of the LTTE, Shan had no 
illusions about the tigers or any other Tamil armed group for that 
matter.

I think it was this perception of the LTTE vis-a-vis India which 
influenced Shan into adopting a favourable attitude towards the 
tigers

There was one incident which I recall even now. Much of the 
literature put out by the Tamil militant groups in the early days for 
propaganda purposes had a lot of leftist discourse and Marxist-Len-
inist jargon in them. Once while conversing with Shan, I asked him 
whether this suggested that the armed groups were left-oriented 
and were supportive of a Socialist Tamil state. He was dismissive. 
Shan said that the “boys” had taken to the gun first and then looked 
around for an ideology that would justify their violence and that 
they had found it in Marxism. However he did say that whatever 
the reason, their choice of Marxism was not to be faulted. But Shan 
was not sure whether their commitment was really genuine. He was 
also doubtful as to whether they had made a thorough study of 
Marxism or acquired only a superficial understanding adequate for 
cosmetic purposes.

On another occasion I was relating some of my experiences as 
a student in Jaffna in the early seventies. I told him that there was 
a lot of Tamil graffiti in those days quoting Mao, about political 
power growing out of the barrel of a gun. Shan immediately retort-
ed that Mao had also taught that the gun must not be allowed to 
command the party and that the party must always dictate to the 
gun. What  Shan emphasized was, that politics should guide the 
fighters and not vice versa. Three decades later when I look back 
with the wisdom of hindsight, I recognize the intrinsic value of 
what Shan said then. The fate of the LTTE which let the gun deter-
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mine politics instead of letting politics guide the gun is enough 
proof of that. The Tamil Self -Rule Party formed by former Kayts 
MP, V. Navaratnam in 1968 contested the 1970 Parliamentary poll 
advocating a country for the Tamils. It was routed at the hustings. 
However the Ilankai Thamil Arasuk Katchi (ITAK) and the All 
Ceylon Tamil Congress (ACTC) came together and formed the 
Tamil United Liberation Front (TULF) in 1976. The Tamil Eelam 
declaration was formally adopted on May 14 1976.  Even before 
that, starting from the 25th anniversary celebrations of the ITAK 
in 1974, the separate state demand was being bandied about by 
Tamil nationalist politicians.They were talking of realizing their 
objective through a non-violent struggle. Among those who vehe-
mently challenged the notion of a separate state, was Shan.

Dharmar-Shan Debate In Chunnakam
In 1975 a public debate was organized between  ITAK MP for 
Uduvil ( later Manipay) Viswanathar Dharmalingam (Father of 
PLOTE Leader D. Siddharthan MP) and Nagalingam Shanmugath-
asan of the Communist Party (Peking wing) in Chunnakam, then 
regarded as a leftist citadel.The debate was chaired by retired school 
principal, “Orator” C. Subramaniam who had taught both.The pros 
and cons of a separate state were extensively debated. After making 
fun of the idea of a separate state being established through a 
non-violent struggle,  Shan challenged Dharmar to reveal the action 
plan through which a separate state was going to be set up. Dhar-
malingam prevaricated by saying it was a top party secret. There 
was a loud outcry from the audience that Dharmalingam should 
give a concrete answer. “Orator” Subramaniam saved Dharmalingam 
from a tricky situation by intervening and saying that the ITAK 
Parliamentarian could not be pressured into disclosing a party 
secret. Thus the debate ended in a “draw” but everyone knew Shan 
was the victor.  

A chicken struggling to be born had to peck the egg shell from 
within, crack it and then come out if it wanted to live
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Another incident I remember is a public seminar at the Well-
awatte Ramakrishna Hall organized by the Law College Tamil 
Union in 1976. Shan was one of the speakers. In that speech Shan 
mocked the idea that a separate state could be achieved through a 
non-violent struggle. He said that a meaningful change by over-
throwing the state was possible only through revolutionary violence. 
He cited two examples in support of violence as a mode for change. 
One was about how a chicken struggling to be born had to peck 
the egg shell from within, crack it and then come out if it wanted 
to live. The other was to say that according to Hindu mythology 
even the gods used weapons to eradicate evil through violence. Lord 
Shiva had his”Soolam”( trident) Lord Vishnu had his “Chakra”(Spin-
ning Disc) and Lord Muruga his “Vel” (Javelin Spear).  

Shan however was not supportive of Tamil militancy in its 
embryonic stage. When armed Tamil youths began gunning down 
policemen engaged in tracking them down and politicians dubbed 
as so called traitors, Shan was critical. He regarded those as acts of 
individual terrorism. He perceived them as romantic adventurism 
based on petit-bourgeois ideology. His position began to change 
after President J.R. Jayewardene declared an emergency for Jaffna 
alone in 1979 and deployed the army. Then came the anti-Tamil 
pogrom of July 1983 where he directly witnessed the carnage and 
destruction in Colombo.

Thereafter Shan was more benign towards Tamil militancy. He 
began to justify armed Tamil militancy as a “necessary evil” to 
combat racist harassment and military suppression. Rightly or 
wrongly, Shan saw the Tamil groups as protectors defending the 
people from State oppression. In taking this position, Shan was not 
oblivious to mistakes made in policy and practice by the militants. 
The disunity among the Tamil groups eventually resulting in frat-
ricidal warfare, was troubling. As a Maoist, Shan was convinced the 
Tamil militants had to learn from the great helmsman about con-
ducting a protracted people’s war. He emphasized the importance 
of mass organizations. More importantly Shan wanted the militants 
to desist from engaging in “terrorist” acts and harming civilians. He 
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advised the militants to follow Mao’s rules of discipline and conduct 
for guerillas. Shan wrote several essays in Tamil and English in this 
regard.  

LTTE Resisting Indian Expansion
The advent of the Indian Army had a profound impact on Shan.He 
was convinced quite correctly that New Delhi had used Tamil 
militancy to undermine the Sri Lankan state and then stepped in 
with their “good offices” to sign the Indo-Lanka accord and annex-
ure letters to exercise hegemony over the Island. In that context, 
Shan perceived the LTTE with all its faults as the only force resist-
ing what he termed as Indian expansion.  

I was in Jaffna when war erupted between the IPKF and LTTE. 
I returned to Colombo with details of how the civilians were being 
victimised in the war by the Indian army. These accounts were 
published in the “Sunday Island” then. An interview with the then 
Tiger deputy leader “Mahathaya” was also published. In a bid to 
“silence” me, Indian diplomats in Colombo pressured President 
Jayewardene into arresting me on the pretext of inquiring about 
Mahathaya. Due to protests from fellow scribes in Lanka and abroad, 
I was released on bail later with a “case” pending in court as to 
whether I had committed an offence or not. There were several 
dates where the CID said they were still investigating. Later the file 
went up to the Attorney-General’s dept. Finally the A-G ruled there 
was no case against me. During this period, Shan was very concerned 
and kept abreast of what was happening in court. He also questioned 
me intensively about conditions in Jaffna and the IPKF-LTTE war. 
I still remember his saying that whatever their flaws the Tigers were 
courageously defying the Indian army’s aggression. He said India 
was the main enemy at that juncture. I think it was this perception 
of the LTTE vis-a-vis India which influenced Shan into adopting 
a favourable attitude towards the tigers. Besides as a revolutionary 
advocating armed struggle against the state, it was a case of the 
Tigers putting into practice what he had envisaged in theory.  
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The JVP of Rohana Wijeweera too had commenced an anti-In-
dian campaign in defence of the motherland at that time but Shan 
was not sympathetic. He would say that the JVP should go to the 
North-East and fight the IPKF like the LTTE instead of terrorizing 
the south. He was very angry over Vijaya Kumaratunga’s murder. 
Shan compared the JVP at that time to Italy’s Mussolini and said 
the JVP had a neo-fascist tendency. He said Wijeweera was utilizing 
the anti-Indian feelings in the country to promote communalism 
in the name of patriotism Shan described Wijeweera’s JVP in Marx-
ist terminology as being “counter-revolutionary”

For Self-Determination Not Secession
Shan’s views on the national question also changed with the passage 
of time. After going abroad, I learnt from his writings, that he was 
for the right of self determination for the Sri Lankan Tamils. In 
earlier days Shan had opined that Sri Lankan Tamils were not en-
titled to national self-determination as they did not fit Stalin’s 
conditions of a Nation. “A nation is a historically constituted, stable 
community of people, formed on the basis of a common language, 
territory, economic life, and psychological make-up manifested in 
a common culture.” Though Shan was for self -determination, he 
was not for secession. He was for regional autonomy where the 
territorially contiguous Tamil areas of the Northern and Eastern 
provinces would form a single regional unit.  

There are many more things to write about Comrade Shan and 
his political life. Graduating in 1943 and opting to work as full time 
for the Communist Party for a 60 rupee salary; the ideological split 
in the CP and the birth of the Peking wing Communist Party; the 
battle for trade union control; Rohana Wijeweera’s capture; the mass 
movement against caste oppression in Jaffna; rise of the dynamic 
Red Flag union in the plantations; the meetings with Mao; the JVP’s 
1971 revolt and the imprisonment of Shan. All these and more need 
to be written about in detail on another occasion.  

dbsjeyaraj@yahoo.com



Some Notes About Shan:                                                   
A Remarkable Personality

- Manik de Silva -

Dayan Jayatillake's piece last Sunday, written on the occasion of 
the birth centenary of N.Sanmugathasan on July 3 prompts these 
personal anecdotes of my own interactions with Shan which, I 
believe, may interest at least older readers with memories of a by-
gone era.

First, the purist in me applauds Jayatillake for getting Shan's 
name right. Although he was Sanmugathasan, he was best known 
as "Shan" and was spoken of and inaccurately written about as 
Shanmugathasan. Shan, of course sounds much better than "San" 
ever would. As Jayatillake has recounted, it was his father, the well 
known journalist Mervyn de Silva, who (jokingly) christened Shan 
as "Mao Tse Shan". His commitment to the Chinese brand of Com-
munism was absolute and remained so untill the end of his life.

He was probably one of the few Communists from our part of 
the world who had conversed with Chairman Mao and stood 
alongside him at a massive parade in Beijing. Jayatillake says that 
Charu Muzumdar, the founder - leader of India's Maoist movement, 
best known as the Naxalites, never met Mao. But Shan stood with 
the Chairman at Tien An Men Square at the height of the Cultural 
Revolution when Mao reviewed a parade of one and a half a million 
marching Red Guards. 

Among my memories is that of Shan telling me that he was 
nicknamed "baaldi karaya" by his JVP fellow inmates in jail when 
he was imprisoned following the 1971 insurrection. This was because 
his osteo - arthritis made it impossible for him to squat, and he was 
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allowed a commode (not a flush toilet) by the prison authorities. 
He was obliged to clean-up after himself and hence the nickname.

As Jayatillake has trenchantly recounted, "Shan may be seen as 
the founder and 'Vice-Chancellor' of the 'University' of Marxist-Len-
inist learning every committed Lankan revolutionary, South and 
North, graduated from never stayed on in".He rightly says that the 
JVP, though not itself a Maoist movement, emerged from the bow-
els of the Maoist movement with its leading cadres for the most 
part being ex-Maoist.

Rohana Wijeweera was one such, and I clearly recall him in a 
blue tunic suit sporting a Mao badge at the proceedings of the 
Criminal Justice Commission (CJC) at an old Fort building (once 
a Navy mess?) refurbished as a court room for the trial. Presided 
by Chief Justice HNG Fernando, that CJC tried the leaders of the 
1971 insurrection. Shan, however, was not one of the accused though 
he was jailed at the time..Wijeweera walked up to me at the press 
table and inquired "Who are you working for?" Although I was a 
Lake House reported then, I think I was there for the Associated 
Press (AP), the U.S news agency for which I was stringing. I replied 
"AP" and he responded "oh AP" although I don't think he knwe the 
name with most Lankans only familiar with the Reuters news 
agency at that time.

In the 1960s, the Jaffna branch of Shan's party was leading an 
armed mass struggle. Speaking of a killing at Chankanai over caste 
differences, A.Amirthalingam of the Federal Party said in Parliament 
that those differences were being gradually irone out when Shan 
moved into the picture. Denzil Pieris, my editor at the 'Observer', 
asked me to get Shan's reaction to what Amirthalingam has said. I 
vividly recall his short to-the-point answer quoting Mao: "Where 
there is oppression, there will be resistance".

I also remember then Minister of Posts and Telecommunica-
tions, Major Montague Jayawickrema, responding to an allegation 
in Parliament about telephone tapping saying this was legally per-
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missible but only on the authorization of the then Governor-Gen-
eral. He said that two telephones were tapped at the time and one 
of them was Shan's. If Jayawickema revealed who's the other phone 
was, I can't remember the name he mentioned.

A skilled writer, his party during the later years existed only in 
the newspapers with many of his statements published in the 'Ob-
server'. Thereafter he also appeared in the 'Lanka Guardian'. He 
wrote a book, I believe published at his own expense, of which he 
gave me a copy at his Schofield Place, Kollupitiya, home when I 
visited him following his release from jail. His daughter, actually 
the daughter of his second wife who was the widow of P.Kandiah 
of the Coummunist Party, whom he adored, asked him "can we 
afford it?" when he made the gift.

Kumar David, our regular columnist, said last Sunday that 
Kandiah, MP for Point Pedro, was the only Tamil leftist elected 
from the North on the ticket of a left party in 70 years. He made an 
interesting historical point. 

When Shan broke from the Ceylon Communist Party over the 
Moscow - Peking differences , he took away its name and the Cey-
lon Trade Union Federation (CTUF) which was a powerful union 
of the day. The Moscow wing styled itself as the Communist Party 
of Ceylon. An alumnus of the University College of the colonial 
days he married Sita Wickramasuriya whom he met there.

He, together with Bala Tampoe, were undoubtedly the ablest 
negotiators representing the working class before Labour Tribunals 
in those days. I remember Eric Ranawaka, my colleague at the 
'Ovserver' who left Lake House to join the Employers Federation 
of Ceylon, saying that he was proud to be a Ceylonese when he sat 
in on negotiations between the Federation and the unions. This 
because he saw Bala Tampoe running circles round the British 
mercantile leaders of the day.
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 Although Dayan Jayatillake has not said so in his article last 
Sunday, I know Shan hid him in his (Shan's) home when Jayatillake 
was underground here before he fled to India.

Let me conclude this note with a last anecdote about Shan. I 
learned perhaps from the dedication of his book that his grandson 
had been named Satyan (Truth), undoubtedly influenced by San-
mugathasan. Shan intensely disliked the thought of leaving this 
country but I believed he eventually did so at his (step) daughter's 
insistence that he joins her family in England. She's China trained 
acupuncturist. Given the circumstances he was placed in here with 
just a domestic to care for him (which she did devotedly), the move 
must have been for the better where Shan was concerned. He died 
overseas.

Sunday Island, 

11 July 2020



Sanmugathasan and Wijeweera

- Sarath Amunugama -

Readers of this newspaper are indebted to Dayan Jayatilleke and 
Manik de Silva for drawing our attention to the life and work of N 
Sanmugathasan, the Communist leader, Trade Unionist and ideo-
logue ,on his birth centenary. In my experience there have been 
four Tamil Marxist leaders who, though emerging from a minori-
ty community, were given the highest recognition by their respec-
tive Marxist parties at a certain period of its history. But their ulti-
mate political fates were blighted by the communalist politics that 
dominated the country after the mid nineteen fifties.

These four outstanding Tamil Marxists were N . Sanmugathasan  
and P Kandiah of the Ceylon Communist Party and V Karalasin-
gham [Karlo] and Bala Tampoe of the Lanka Sama Samaja Party. 
All of them were dedicated Marxists and cosmopolitan intellectu-
als who as Jawarharlal Nehru said ‘were at home nowhere’’. All of 
them remained steadfast to their ideological commitments no 
matter the trials and tribulations and the disappointments they had 
to undergo. However they enjoyed a middle class life style which 
was not approved by their proletarian comrades. They were all 
interred with their coffins draped in the red banner.

Of the four, I knew only Bala Tampoe personally. While work-
ing for UNESCO at its headquarters in Paris in 1984, I represented 
the DG Mr M’Bow at a meeting in Moscow and after its close arrived 
at the Sheramateyvo airport to catch a fight home to France. Bala 
had come to Moscow for a  trade union conference and was flying 
to Paris for  a meeting with the political editor of ‘Le Monde’. Though 
he did not tell me that I suspected that he was also meeting some 
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big wigs of the Fourth International which had  its dingy headquar-
ters in some obscure part of Paris.

We had adjacent seats on the Air France flight and had an in-
teresting discussion over fine wines and superb French food. I recall 
that Air France was at that time fighting with Aeroflot for their 
market share of the increasingly profitable Moscow-Paris sector. 
One way to beat the somewhat stodgy Soviet airline was to offer 
top of the line French cuisine and a super efficient cabin crew.

The following day I took Bala to lunch at a Michelin rated 
restaurant near UNESCO Headquarters at Place Fontenoy and we 
became friends. He was well  aware of UNESCO as an uncle of his 
from South India- a Mr Phillips - had been an important founder 
administrator of the UN body. I had seen P Kandiah as an under-
graduate at Peradeniya when he, as the only  Tamil MP from the 
North produced by a Marxist party, spoke brilliantly to us on the 
Communist Party position on the Sinhala Only Act.

Both Dayan and Manik did not refer to Sanmugathasan’s de-
cisive role in the career of Wijeweera and his founding of the JVP. 
It was Shan who recruited Wijeweera to be the youth leader of his 
China wing of the Communist party. I have referred to this encoun-
ter in my essay on ‘A sociological analysis of the leadership of the 
JVP’ which was published in a book entitled ‘Dreams of Change; 
Land, Labour and Conflict in Sri Lanka ’[Vijitha Yapa Publications 
2018].

How did Wijeweera look upon his predicament after he was 
refused a visa to return to Moscow to complete his studies? He 
attributed the rejection to pressure on the Soviet Embassy by the 
local CP. In particular he suspected the Communist leader   KP 
Silva who had met him and a batch mate named  Dharmasiri in 
Moscow. Dharmasiri, a young journalist, was popular and was 
looked upon by the CCP as a future leader. It may well have been 
Dharmasiri’s  orthodoxy and popularity that led Wijeweera to adopt 
an opposing ‘China Line.’
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Dharmasiri was later killed in air crash in the USSR. A special 
personality trait of Wijeweera was that he could not brook any 
challenge to his authority and would use all his energies to show 
up rivals in a bad light. In the CP he first befriended Premalal Ku-
marasiri, who had been a supporter of Dr SA Wickremasinghe and 
a brilliant Sinhala orator and a Member of Parliament from Mat-
ara District.

Kumarasiri by this time had allied himself with Sanmugathasan 
and was a senior leader of the China Wing. Thus Wijeweera was 
able to engage early with the top leaders of the Sanmugathasan 
group. Victor Ivan has written that Wijeweera’s knowledge of the 
Russian language had put him in good stead among the faction 
ridden Communists as no other leader, including Shan, could speak 
Russian or boast of an extended stay in the ‘Socialist Motherland’’. 
True to form, Kumarasiri began to have differences with Shan who 
then turned to Wijeweera as a way of bolstering his strength.

He was appointed the leader of Shan’s Youth League which gave 
him an exceptional opportunity to penetrate the former’s organi-
zation and establish a group within a group which boded ill for his 
leader who was preoccupied with his theoretical concerns and Trade 
Union work. The anti-Shan group also played on their leader’s 
Tamil nationality and accused him of filling important positions 
with his Tamil apparatchiks.

For instance the party newspapers were put under the super-
vision of a Tamil comrade who was personally loyal to Shan. In 
1965 Shan decided to contest the General election to Parliament 
from the Colombo South constituency in the belief that large num-
bers of Tamils residing there would vote for him. He appointed 
Wijeweera as an organizer in his election campaign but that is 
unlikely to have done any good because Shan was soundly defeat-
ed and even lost his deposit.

This humiliating defeat added to Shan’s woes and Wijeweera 
began organizing his own coterie at the expense of his nominal 
leader. This did not escape Sanmugathasan scrutiny and Wijeweera 
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was expelled. He however saw this as an opportunity to set up his 
own party, the JVP, with fellow defecting China liners as its back-
bone.

Among them were Wijeweera’s first Deputy leader Wijesena 
Vithana who assumed the ‘nom de guerre’ of Sanath Boraluketiya. 
He was a teacher and the District Secretary of the China wing of 
the CCP in Anuradhapura. Other China wing leaders were Nimala-
siri Jayasinghe of Kelaniya and Dinoris who was a Trade Unionist 
from the Land Development Department, W.T, Karunaratne, (Sec-
retary, China Wing branch, Wattala, SVA Piyatileke of Wattala and 
China Wing member Nihal Dias (Undergraduate and Secretary of 
the China wing branch Panadura) were Wjeweera’s early support-
ers.

It was one thing for him to be the leader of a critical minority 
within Shan’s party; but it was another to establish a radical party 
on his own. At this juncture we see the innovative skills of Wijew-
eera which can be compared to the leadership qualities which 
characterize outstanding left leaders. He was able to fuse several 
strands of radical organizations which had up to now played only 
a peripheral role in the left movement and had been ignored or 
marginalized by the leaders of the traditional left.

The old left could never creatively employ the commitment 
and enthusiasm of a class outside their middle class inner circle. 
They had extinguished that radical spirit through their Parliamen-
tarianism and upper middle class lifestyles. The rise of the prole-
tarians through Wijeweera’s JVP marked the beginning of the end 
of the old left.

In one of the five lectures of the original JVP, the traditional 
left becomes the object of ridicule and hate. The newly minted JVP 
mercilessly drove the LSSP  and CP into extinction. In their lectures 
JVP leaders emphasized the alienation of the left leaders from the 
true oppressed in the country.  While the LSSP and the CP were 
shifting to coalition politics with the SLFP, Wijeweera followed his 
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early mentor Shan in describing the UNP and SLFP as ‘’Senior and 
junior members of the same capitalist club’’.

Shan was a prolific writer. We see a presentation of his ideas in 
two books entitled  ‘A Marxist looks at the history of Ceylon’’[1972] 
and ‘’The Memoirs of an Unrepentant Communist’’[1989]. He saw 
modern Sri Lankan history as an ‘’Overarching of its pro-imperi-
alist and comprador character in the orientation of its ruling class-
es and political culture.’’ This is contrasted with the Indian freedom 
movement with its popular anti-colonial nationalism. Shan says 
‘’Ceylon had no national bourgeosie and no revolutionary move-
ment as in India.’’ He adds that "the achieving of Ceylonese inde-
pendence was not so much a rupture but an unseen transition from 
Colonialism to Neo- colonialism.’’

According to Sanmugathasan, such a continuation of neo-co-
lonial policies led to multiple crises which prepared the ground for 
the emergence of a more nationally oriented party, the SLFP. How-
ever the class composition of the leaders of the new party were not 
very different from that of the pro-imperialists and were in Shan’s 
words’’motivated by personal rivalry, political opportunism and 
populism.’’ Being populist the SLFP was more likely to be commu-
nalist and by allying themselves with the SLFP the Left too had no 
option but to follow the same communal path as it was now firm-
ly wedded to Parliamentary politics and wanted to maximize their 
electoral prospects.

Wijeweera’s early political analysis was heavily dependent on 
Shan’s theories. He too did not see a great difference between the 
UNP and the SLFP though for tactical reasons he would ally him-
self with one or the other. However, Wijeweera, now well on his 
way to promoting ‘’Sinhala Socialism’,’rejected Shan’s emphasis on 
the plantation proletariat as the vanguard of the local revolution 
and his attempts to mobilize them under the ‘’Red Flag ‘’banner in 
the hill country.

The Island  

19 July 2020



Remembering Sanmugathasan in the                         
Midst of the Crisis of Our Time

July 3, 2020 was the birth centennary of Sanmugathasan                                             
who fought revisionist tendencies within Marxism                                                 

throughout his political life

- Veeragathy Thanabalasingham -

Many of our left leaders who began their political life in earnest 
in the early part of the last century to change history turned into 
prisoners of the very same history within two decades. The lure of 
power and privilege that came with ministerial and other high 
level positions in government made them embrace a politics of 
class compromise and collaboration. Their reliance on opportun-
istic shortcuts in the name of tactics to attract votes at parliamen-
tary elections had severely damaged the integrity and the future of 
the left movement in Sri Lanka. However, there were a few excep-
tional leaders on the left who never succumbed to opportunist and 
capitulationist tendencies. Among them was Nagalingam San-
mugathasan, one of the leaders of the country´s communist move-
ment, and popularly known as ´Shan´, whose birth centenary fell 
on July 3, 2020. N. Sanmugathasan, the founding father of the 
Maoist movement in Sri Lanka, deserves to be remembered for his 
contributions to the working class movement and the fight against 
revisionism. He was a leading theoretician of the international 
Maoist movement.

Born on 3 July 1920 in Manipay, Jaffna, Shan read for a degree 
in history at the University College, Colombo, where he was a 
popular student leader. In July 1943, soon after sitting the final 
examination at the university, he joined the newly formed Com-
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munist Party. The Party was barely two weeks old when he joined 
it as a full-timer. Since then, Shan´s life had been so intimately 
linked with the history of the communist movement. Shan, the 
respected Marxist intellectual, served as a teacher and guide in 
Marxist theory and international politics   for generations of com-
munist activists and other politically engaged progressives. The 
political classes he regularly conducted for nearly three decades 
since the latter part of 1950 in Colombo and other parts of the 
country always drew an impressive number of participants. Indeed, 
the continuous popularity enjoyed by these classes was an acknowl-
edgement of Shan´s mastery of dialectical materialism and peda-
gogic skills.

 Shan´s contribution to the popularisation of the basic tenets 
of Marxism-Leninism far outweighed that of any other left leader 
in this country. He was consistently engaged in ideological struggles 
against Trotskyism, reformism and modern revisionism. As the 
leader of the Ceylon Trade Union Federation (CTUF), he played 
an important role in many working class struggles including the 
1947 general strike, 1953 Hartal, and the 1955 transport workers´ 
strike. 

However, he was expelled from the Communist Party in 1963 
for opposing the revisionist line of the Party. Shortly before that, 
he had visited China for discussions with the Chinese Communist 
Party. Even before the Sino-Soviet ideological conflict came to the 
open, it was known that there were differences within the Ceylon 
Communist Party on issues such as the position on the so called 
parliamentary road to socialism and on the united front with the 
LSSP. Shan protested his expulsion as an act that violated the party´s 
constitution. In October 1963, he issued a statement that the strug-
gle would continue and identified the following immediate tasks: 
a) publication of Sinhala translations of important Marxist theo-
retical works, b) publication of  ´Kamkaruwa´ and ´Thozhilali´ 
(the Sinhala and Tamil editions of CTUF´s paper ´Worker´) as 
high quality weeklies and make them daily papers within one year, 
c) publication of good quality Sinhala and Tamil Marxist theoret-
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ical periodicals, and d) build up the unity of the trade union move-
ment and establish a united trade union centre as quickly as pos-
sible, and d) mobilise peasants and create a worker-peasant alliance.

The CP finally split in two in January 1964 into pro-Moscow 
and pro-Peking wings. Shan, Premalal Kumarasiri and several 
other leaders condemned and rejected the pro-Moscow revisionist 
line of the party and the leadership of Dr S A Wickremasinghe and 
Peter Keuneman and created a separate central committee and 
announced the formation of the Communist Party (Peking). 

The CP (Peking) earned a reputation due to its revolutionary 
political line and the militant struggles it organised and led. The 
CTUF and the plantation workers´ union provided a strong work-
ing class base for the new party, which was also able to win over 
large sections of the youth league of the original CP. Even though 
it preached armed struggle as a justifiable means to achieve its goal, 
the party did not take any step towards such a struggle on a nation-
al scale. However, Tamil militant movements were influenced by 
the party´s theoretical defence of armed struggle and, even more 
importantly, by the practical experience of the ´Mass movement 
for the eradication of untouchability´ launched by the party in 
Jaffna in 1966. In the face of violence unleashed by the upper castes 
and the police, this movement metamorphosed into an armed 
uprising of the oppressed castes led by Sanmugathasan. Of all the 
struggles for social justice in Sri Lanka, this was perhaps the most 
successful in terms of the results achieved.   

There had been discussions and debates among historians, 
Marxist intellectuals and left activists regarding Shan´s contributions 
to revolutionary communism. However, he was the undisputed 
founding leader and guide of the Maoist movement in this country. 
Shan´s close friend and leading English journalist and editor, Mervyn 
de Silva, nicknamed him Mao tse - Shan, with a touch of humour 
in an article.  Shan visited China during the Cultural Revolution 
and addressed a gathering of thousands of Red Guards. His writings 
on Marxism Leninism and Mao´s Thoughts were published in 'The 
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Bright Red Banner of Mao tse – Tung´s Thought´ which had an 
international readership. He served as a key link between various 
Marxist-Leninist parties and the Communist Party of China. He 
maintained close contact with the Naxalite movement in India.

After the insurrection launched by the JVP in 1971, Shan was 
arrested and detained for one year. He was vehemently critical of 
the JVP, which originated from within the CP (Peking). He was 
arrested because of his open advocacy of armed struggle and for 
being a political mentor to JVP´s leader Rohana Wijeweera. While 
in detention, Shan wrote a book entitled ´A Marxist Looks at the 
History of Ceylon´ in English, which was published in 1989. Sin-
hala and Tamil translations of the book were published later.

China´s support for the Srimavo Bandaranaike government 
after the 1971 insurrection had adverse political consequences for 
the CP (Peking). Some groups within the party tried to capture the 
leadership when Shan was out of the country. Their moves were 
defeated after Shan returned. Some of the expelled persons formed 
a new party which later splintered into different factions. Some of 
them turned into supporters of the United Front government of 
Mrs Bandaranaike while the CP (Peking) continued on its path of 
struggle.

After the death of Mao in 1976, the ´Gang of Four` which 
firmly followed his policies began to lose support within the Chinese 
party. In Sri Lanka, the groups that broke away or expelled from 
the CP (Peking) supported China´s domestic and foreign policies, 
while Shan´s party firmly supported Mao´s and the Cultural Rev-
olution´s legacies. Shan actively devoted himself to the task of es-
tablishing the Revolutionary Internationalist Movement (RIM). He 
rejected Enver Hoxha´s critique of Mao and offered a detailed 
reply in ´Enver Hoxha Refuted´, which was published by RIM.

CP (Peking) was reorganised and renamed as Ceylon Com-
munist Party (Maoist) in 1991. Shan led the party until his death 
in 1993. The last public event in which he participated was a press 
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conference organised by the International Emergency Committee 
of the RIM in support of the leader of the Communist Party of 
Peru (Shining Path) Dr Abimael Guzman in London.  Shan passed 
away on 8 February 1993 at the age of 74 in England where he was 
receiving medical treatment while staying with his daughter, who 
is an acupuncture specialist.




